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Mechanisms underlying relaxation in response to inhibitory 

NAIE nerve eti rte, l on and. putative neuxatransmitbez of these 

nerves have been examined in the guinea-pig internal anal 

sphincter (IAS) and compared with those in the bovine retractor 

penis muscle (BRP) and guinea-pig taenia caeci. 

Two types of techniques were employed. One which 

measured the effects of nerve stinulaticn and drugs on electrical 

membrane properties where intracellular croelectrode and 

simultaneous mechanical. recording techniques were used. Drugs, 

for example ATP or cir-notca 1im were applied by perfusion in the 

Krebs' solution, microinjection into the bath, or by hydrostatic 

pressure ejection. A second method assessed the underlying 

bioc ýettuical charges a' panying relaxation by measuring 

alterations in second messenger systems, for example cyclic AMP 

and cyclic GMP using radioimmun assay techniques. 

t Electrical events were clearly an important aox-i 

to mmchanical inhibition in the IAS. Field stirmýlation (single 

pulse and. 5 pulses at 5,10 & 20Hz; 0.5ms; supr maxinel voltage) 

produced large inhibitory junction potentials of up to 15mV in 

amplitude which accompanied relaxation of 80% of muscle tone. 

Indeed, hyperpolarising elecUVxx is current passed into the IAS 

produced relaxation. 

The neurotransmitter which is released by field 

stipulation of the inhibitory nerves is probably ATP since 

exogenous application of purine by hydrostatic pressure ejection 

(5.8x10 SI; 
10-55ms) produced a dose-dependent 

hyperpolarisatien. The membrane potential change was similar in 
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size, rate of decline and duration to the ijp. Neither 

hyperpolarisaticn nor relaxation could be achieved with the 

P uri rergic agonist, ap4eATP (105-103M) or the 

P1-pur i ne gic agcnist adenosine (10-3M) thus ATP was acting 

on the Pty n ir; rer mic receptor. Inhibitory NANC 

neurotransmissicn was not peptidergic since VIP (107-105M), 

bradykinin (10-3j4), neuropeptide Y (10-5M), banbesin 

(10-5M), leu-enkephalin (1.8x10 SI), met-enkephalin 

(1.8x105M) , sanatostatin (106-103M) and substance P 

(7.6x10 6-7.6x10 
Si) each had no effect on the nenbrane 

potential of the IAS. 

There is also evidence that stimulation of j3-adrenoceptors 

by isoprenal. ine (109 - 105M) produced relaxation which was 

aooarpanied by hyperpolarisation of the IAS. 

In all cases where hype polarisation and relaxation are 

associated in the IAS, the mechanism underlying the electrical 

change appeared to be an increase in K+ coaýductarxýe. Apamin 

(4.5 x 10-6 M) which blocks certain Cat+-mediated K+ 

channels, antagonised the electrical and mwlianical responses 

produced by field stimulation and ATP. Similarly, TEA 

(8xlO M), 
which blocks most K+ channels, antagonised the 

hyperpolarisaticns and relaxations produced by field stimulation, 

ATP and isoprenaline. 

Irrfeed, the K+ channel activator c ranakalim 

(10 9-10 5M) 
produced hyperpolarisation and relaxation of the 

IAS suggesting that an increase in e conductance is important 

in the mediation of mechanical inhibition of the IAS. 
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4 

5 

Relaxation of the IAS was also produced without a 

significant charge in membrane potential by altering the levels 

of cyclic nucleotides within the smooth muscle cells of the 

IAS. Forskolin (10-9_10-5M), which activates adenylate 

cyclase with a subsequent increase in cyclic AMP, relaxed the 

IAS. Similarly, sodium nitroprusside (109-105M) -a 

guanylate cyclase activator, M&822948 (109-10 %i) -a cyclic 

C phosphodiesterase inhibitor, and 8-bmm-cyclic QMP (10-4M) 

each increased cyclic QUIP and produced relaxation of the IAS. 

Direct measurement of cyclic nucleotide levels of the IAS 

showed that field stipulation (80 pulses at 8HZ; 0.5ms; 

st4nwraximal voltage) and ATP (10-4 ) elevated the cyclic AMP 

and cyclic(1P contents of the IAS. All other stimuli which 

produced slow, prolonged electrical and mechanical changes 

increased the level of only one cyclic nucleotide. I xremline 

(10-4M), cimnakalim (10-5M) and forskolin (10-5M) increased 

cyclic AMP content while sodium nitroprusside (10-5M) increased 

the cyclic C content. 

Further investigation of other second messenger systems 

involved in relaxation of the IAS showed that increase in 

inositol phosphate turnover was not associated with stinnilation 

of inhibitory P2y purinooeptors by ATP (10-2M) in the IAS. 

However, an increase in inositol phosphate accumulation was 

produced by noradrenaline (104M) and associated with 

contraction. 

A method was devised to measure the intraluminal pressure 

V 



changes of the internal anal sphincter in the anaesthetised 

guinea-pig using a Millar pressure transducer. Using this 

method the in vitro results were largely confirmed by this in 

vivo study. Basal int raluminal sphincter pressure was increased 

by rxn-adrenaline acting cn a-adrenooept ars and decreased by 

i sopu, p, ai ;, p acting on ß-adrenooeptoacs I ATP cn 

P2y-Purinooegbors and 2-chloroadernsine cn P1-purinooeptors 

vi 



CHAPTER I 

= NT RO DUC T= ON 



1. PREFACE 

Smooth muscle is diverse in structure arxi function. However, despite 

structural and functional dissimilarities contraction and relaxation are 

fundamental common concerns of all smooth muscles. The u rstarxit g of 

the mechanisms underlying relaxation is important from several points of 

view. Clinically, it is important in trying to obtain relief from a 

myriad of patlxTi-ysiological disorders such as hypertension, asthma, 

achalasia, intestinal colic, and biliary spasm. in these conditions the 

smooth muscle has become contracted for a variety of different reasons and 

has lost its ability to relax and therefore to perform its physiological 

role. In many instances this inability to relax can become life 

threatening. Clearly an uz rstan ing of the mechanisms underlying the 

control of smooth muscle relaxation is a prerequisite to being able to 

successfully treat smooth muscle dysfunction. 

Relaxation of smooth muscle can be induced by the activity of 

inhibitory nerves, drugs or hormones. Inhibitory nerves through the 

activity of the hers they release, modify and regulate smooth 

muscle tone. The precise mechanisms by which inhibitory stimuli relax 

smooth muscle have been a subject of interest for nearly a century. This 

interest has been maintained with the development of ever more 

sophisticated techniques to study individual mechanisms of smooth muscle 

relaxation, for example patch clam analysis of icn channel activity. 

Furthermore, in the last few years the importance of smooth muscle 

relaxation has gained fresh impetus with the establishment of new methods 

by which smooth muscle tone can be relaxed. For example, it is now 

accepted that a number of agents thought to act primarily in smooth muscle 
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cells produce their effects by acting initially on vascular endoth l; al 

cells which release a secondary relaxant factor (nitric oxide) to inhibit 

smooth muscle tone. 

In spite of the ability of presynaptic mechanisms to modulate the 

activity of neurotransmitters, hormones and drugs, the principal site of 

action of these substances remains post-synaptic. To measure these 

events a variety of biological techniques has been employed which fall 

roughly into two categories. First, post-juncticnal events can be 

measured electtropiysiologically using extraoellular, intracellular and 

patch clamp analysis to ascertain if changes in electrical excitabilty of 

the cell membrane are responsible for an alteration in muscle tone. 

Additionally and complementarily, biochemical techniques measure how 

external. signals, which are detected by receptors, are translated into an 

intracellular effect by investigating signal transduction mechanisms, that 

is second messenger systems. The best k x: )wn second messenger involved in 

smooth muscle relaxation is the cyclic nucleotide, cyclic IMP, although 

the other cyclic nucleotide, cyclic Gi1P, is also becoming associated with 

relaxation as a second messenger. Ideally, both electrical and 

biochemical techniques should be used in conjunction with one another to 

ascertain a cxxiplete picture of smooth muscle relaxation. In some cases 

this is not possible, but where it can be done, it can provide a most 

useful approach to the problem of how relaxation is achieved. 

The contribution of both electrical and biochemical measurements will 

be discussed in this investigation. To date, however, studies of smooth 

muscle function by relating electrophysiologiral and second 

messenger-mediated events carried out in the same laboratory are few. 

The evidence for the post-synaptic events implicated in relaxation has 
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been built up from a variety of sources using different types of smooth 

muscle and experimental techniques. This thesis represents an attempt to 

a 
eludicate how relaxation occurs in moth muscle trim both 

electrophysiological and biochemical techniques. 

2 CONTROL OF SMOOTH MUSCLE RELAXATION 

Mechanical activity in smooth muscle is controlled predominantly by 

autonomic nerves. The autonomic pathways from the C2' S were first traced 

by Gaskell (1866) who later described than as the cranial, thoraco-lumbar 

and sacral outflows (see Gaskell, 1916). These outflows were 

collectively termed the autonomic nervous system (Langley, 1898). Within 

the autcnanic nexvois system, two systems were c i, distinguished on the basis 

of their anatomical location: sympathetic (tlxaraco-lumbar) and 

parasympathetic (cranial, sacral). 

The sympathetic nervous system has short pre-ganglicnic fibres which 

synapse within ganglia in the paravertebral chains and long 

post-ganglicnic fibres which emanate from these ganglia to their effector 

organs . The parasympathetic system, an the other hand, has long 

pre-ganglionic fibres which synapse with ganglia in, or near, the effector 

organ, and short post-ganglionic fibres which leave these ganglia. The 

two systems were thought to differ in more than an anatomical way: 

parasympathetic activity was antagonised by atropine whereas the 

sympathetic system was not (see Mitchell, 1953; Catpbell, 1970). When 

stinulated the sympathetic and parasympathetic nerves produced apparently 

antagonistic effects on many of the organs which they supplied. 

The concept of neuroci a mical transmission arose from a study of the 
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autonomic nervous system. Historically the idea of d nical transmission 

was first proposed by Elliot in 1905 who suggested that post-ganglionic 

sympathetic nerves acted by releasing "adrenalin". In 1921, Loewi sIx» ed 

that vagal stimulation of a perfused frog's heart released a substance 

which slowed the rate of a second frog's heart. He also showed that 

stimulation of sympathetic nerves to the first heart increased the rate of 

beating of the second heart. Loewi. called the substances 'Vagusstoff' and 

'Acoeleranstoff', respectively. These observations established that 

autonomic nerves released specific neurotransmitters; which acted an the 

effector organ (see Baca, 1975). Nerves were, therefore, classified from 

this point orwwards in terms of the tter which they released. 

During the 1930s Dale and his colleagues danor'Lstrated that in the 

autonomic nervous system all pre-ganglionic fibres and post-ganglionic 

parasympathetic fibres released acetylcholine (ACh). Cannon slx&; ed that 

post-ganglionic sympathetic fibres released an adrenaline-like substance 

he called 'sympathin' - later found to be noradrenaline (Van Euler, 

1946). Dale (1933) introduced the terms 'adr+ene ic' and 'choli a sic' 

to define the two parts of the autonomic nervous system - 'adrenergic' 

implying the release of adrenaline (later noradrenaline) and ' dxoli. r sic' 

implying ACh. 

(a) Classical Neurotransmitter. 

(i) Noradr ergic rrres 

Smooth muscle inhibition may occur following stimulation of 

sympathetic nerves or by application of catecholamines acting on either a- 

or ß-adrenoceptors. That catecholamines; acted on two types of membrane 

adrenoceptors was originally proposed by Ah1quist (1948) and since then 
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has been amply confirmed and exterxled by the use of agonists and 

antagonists. a-Adrenoeeptor activation is normally evoked by 

cater holamines with a potency order of adrenal ; re z rxn-adrenaline » 

i-na l ire and antagonised by drugs including the ergot alkaloids and 

phentolamire, whilst ß-adrenoceptor activation has a potency order of 

isop_ena ; ne >- adrenaline » noradrersaline and is antagonised by drugs 

like proprarolol. 

In general, gastrointestinal smooth muscles, e. g. guinea-pig taenia 

cae in, contain a-adreroceptors which mediate relaxation. The response 

produced by activation of a- rs is rapid in onset, short in 

duration and fast in recovery. (Bolton, 1979; Bülbrirg et al., 1981). 

The mechanical inhibition produced by adrenaline in the guinea-pig 

taenia caec. nn is associated with the abolition of spontaneous spike 

discharge, membrane hypezpolarisation (Bülbrirg, 1954; 1957) and a 

reduction in membram resistance (Shaba, 1961). An ire in n>e rare 

permeability was also produced by a-adreroeeptor activation in this tissue 

(Jenkinscn & Morton, 1967a, b) as shown by an increased influx and efflux 

of K. This was abolished by a-adreix ptor antagonists but not 

3-adrenoceptor antagonists. 

In stomach muscles, catecholamines cause relaxation, contraction or 

both. The response can be differentiated into a- r and 

3-adrenooeptor mediated components in the stomach of the guinea-pig, 

(Bailey, 1971; Yamaguchi & Tanta, 1974), rabbit (Haffner, 1971) and rat 

(Ogle & Wang, 1971). In the guinea-pig, relaxation of the circular 

muscle of the stomach is mediated prec3aninaýly by a-adrenooeptors; in the 

longitudinal muscle by ß-adrenooeptors (Yamaguchi & Tcmita, 1974). In 

the guinea-pig stomach naradrena iir (NA) caused hyperpolarisaticn and a 
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reduction in n tram resistance. The slow waves measured in the stomach 

remained unaffected by low oorxx'ntrations and were abolished by high 

concentrations of NA. In the dog stomach, on the other harxi, high 

oaxcntraticns of noradrenaline, largely mediated by a- --- tar 

activation, decreased the amplitude and duration of the plateau component 

and increased the frequency of slow waves. NA rarely hyperpolarised the 

11131 brane but induced a transient after-hyperpolarisation following each 

slow wave (El-Sharkawy & Szurszewski, 1978). It would appear that 

a-adrenoeeptor activation produces mechanical inhibition by 

volage-dependent mechanisms. ß-adrezxxeptor activation also produces 

relaxation of smooth muscle and has therefore been studied predominantly 

on spontaneously active smooth muscles, e. g. myanetrium, portal vein and 

muscles of the gastrointestinal tract. Relaxation mediated by 

ß-adrenooeptors is slow in onset and recovery, in contrast to that 

mediated by a-adrezx eptors which is fast and transient (Bolton, 1979; 

Bill )ring et al ., 1981). 

P-Adrenoaeptor activation interferes with tension generation; 

isoprenaline reduced the size of contractions associated with spike 

potential discharge in strips of smooth muscle (Biilbring & Den Hertog, 

1977; Bülbring & Torvita, 1969b). The relaxation produced by 

3-adrenoceptor activation may (Biilbring & Den Hertog 1980; Diamond & 

Marshall, 1969a, b; Kawarabayashi & Osa, 1976; Kroeger & Marshall, 1974; 

Magaribuchi & Osa, 1971; Marshall & Krueger, 1973; Szurszewski, 1973) or 

may not (Ping & Tanita, 1969b) be associated with mane 

hyperpolarisaticn. Where hyperpolarisation is found, a small increase in 

the K+ Permeability is Probably involved although increases in Ca 
2+ 

permeability have also been detected (Kroeger & Mars-ha>>, 1973; Marsha U, 
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1977). The situation seers very similar to that seen in liver cells 

(Haylett & Jenkinsen, 1972a, b). 

Despite the slight hyperpolarisatien, the main inhibitory actions of 

ß-adrenooeptor activation seen to be an the complex calcium economy of the 

cell (BUlbring et al., 1981). Therefore, the contribution which cyclic 

AMP makes to any ß-adrenoaeptor mediated response has to be discussed. As 

in other tissues (Robison et al., 1971), activation of (3-adrenoceptors in 

smooth muscle seers to involve an adenylate cyclase system which generates 

cyclic 3', 51-adenosine morophosphate (cyclic AMP). The involvement of 

the cyclic nucleotide in the regulation of smooth muscle has been 

investigated and widely debated (for review see Hardman, 1981). The 

relaxation mediated by ß-adrenooeptors in rabbit colon was preceded by, 

and correlated with, an no se in cyclic AMP content (Andersson & 

Nilsson, 1972). isoprenaline significantly increased the intracellular 

level of cyclic AMP in guinea-pig taenia ooli (Inatcmi et al., 1974). 

In the same preparation the action of isoprenaline was enhanced and 

prolonged in the presence of theophylline -a cyclic AMP phosptx)d. iesterase 

inhibitor (BUlbring & Kuriyama, 1973). In rat uterus, isoprenaline 

increased tissue cyclic AMP levels, and the increase in the concentration 

of cyclic AMP followed the same time course as that for relaxation at 37°C 

and 10°C (Marshall & Kroeger, 1973). 

In spite of the many correlations which have been claimed among 

ß-edrrenoceptor activation, cyclic AMP and relaxation, evidence exists 

which prohibits the formation of causal relationship. For example in the 

rat uterus, adrenaline acting on ß_ rs caused relaxation and 

increased the level of cyclic NIP and these effects were blocked by 

propranolol. Yet, in the same tissue, prostaglarthns which are excitatory 
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also caused an increase in the level of cyclic NIP which was not 

antagonised by proprarxolol (Vesin & Harbon, 1974; Harbon et al., 1976; 

1984; Do Khac et al., 1986) and in guinea-pig taeni caeci, Fkxiia and 

colleagues (1977) found that relaxation produced by isrprenalir preceded 

the rise in tissue cyclic AMP. These experimental findings reiterate 

that, to date, cyclic MP may not be the exclusive link between 

ß-adrenmceptor activation and smooth muscle relaxation. This evidence 

suggests that relaxation in response to p-adrenoceptor activation is 

mediated by cyclic AMP - dependent and - independent means. 

(ii) Cholinergic nerves 

In the early part of the twentieth century (Dale, 1937) it was }mown 

that acetylcholine (ACh) had two main types of action on post-synpatic 

membranes : 1. a nuscarinic, and 2. a nicotinic action. The muscarinic 

actions are typically those exerted by ACh released from post-ganglionic 

parasympathetic nerve terminals in the heart, smooth muscle and exocrine 

glands and are antagonised by atropine. The nicotinic actions of the 

ACh, on the other hand, are those produced on autarnmic ganglia and 

skeletal muscle and are antagonised by hexamethonium or tubocu arise. 

However, the muscarinic actions of ACh on smooth muscle are the main 

concern of this section. 

Until 1980 it was assumed that ACh was a potent vascular relaxant 

in vivo, however it is now well accepted that the vasodilator actions of 

ACh are dependent on the presence of endothelial cells (for review see 

Furrhgott, 1984). The main effect of ACh on muscarinic receptors on 

smooth muscle is eaztcactien, with the exception of the rabbit and cat 

arMoccygeus muscles whici relax in response to ACh (Creed & Gillespie, 
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1976; creed et al., 1977: Gillespie & McGrath, 1974). Thus, Ash has 

very few inhibitory effects an smooth muscle cells themselves. 

(b) Nan-Adrenergic, Nan-Cholinergic (NANC) Nearo n ss on 

Indications of a divergence from the "classical" view of peripheral 

autonomic ' ssion based on two transmitters, noradrenal ir and 

acetylcholine came to light first of all with the availability of the 

powerful cholinergic blocking agent, atropine. It was shown that 

excitation of the urinary bladder in response to pelvic nerve stinailatien 

was not antagonised by atropine (Langley & Anderson, 1895). 

Such observatierxs were not restricted to contractile responses. 

Langley (1898) also shooed atropine resistant inhibition of the rabbit 

stomach in response to nerve stimulation. In dog small intestine vagal 

stimulation caused relaxation followed by a powerful contraction and 

neither oongponent was abolished by atropine. This atropine re sistance 

was rationalised within the existing concepts of classical cholinegic and 

adrenergic neurotransmission at the time, by suggesting the existence of a 

"Peripheral mechanism" (M ßwiney & Wedge, 1928) in which the effector 

itself could determine the response to nerve stinailatic n, irrespective of 

the division of the autonomic nervous system being stinulated. Thus, the 

response to either type of stimulation in low tone would be contraction 

and in high tope relaxation. Atropine-resistance was also attributed to 

stimulation of sympathetic nerves within the vagus (Harrison & McSwiney, 

1936), and to the inaccessibility of ACh receptors to atropine in the 

neuroeffecbor junction (Dale & Gaddxm, 1930). 

However, it was not until selective, potent adrenergic neurone 

blocking agents, e. g. guanethidine, were introduced that conclusive 
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evidence for NANO neurones was discovered. Their availability, along 

with that of the chol'ne gic antagonist atropine, allowed both divisions 

of the autonomic nervous system to be blocked and any remaining neurogenic 

response to be studied. Such neurone blousing drugs were additionally 

advantageous because they acted on pre-junctional sites to inhibit 

t7ansmitter release and were unaffected by problems of access encountered 

with atropine (Dale & Gaddum, 1930). Adrenergic: neurone blocking drugs 

were used in the investigation of the response of the stomach to nerve 

stimulation. Relaxation of the cat stamach following vagal stimulation 

in the presence of atropine was unaffected by acirenergic neurone blocking 

agents (Martinson & Muren, 1963; Martinson, 1965). Thus the inhibitory 

res xxises to vagal stir ulation persisted while those to sympathetic nerve 

stimulation were blocked. The first observation that such rem- were 

produced by non-adrenergic inhibitory neurones, came from the powerful 

inhibitory response of the guinea-pig taenia cola to txansmural nerve 

stimulation which was not antagonised by bretylium (Burristock et al, 

1963). 

Following the initial work by Burnstock et al., (1963) NAIL 

responses were further studied and characterised throughout the 1960s. 

Field stimulation in the guinea-pig taenia caeci produced inhibitory 

junction potentials (ijps), which were resistant to adrenergic and 

cholinergic blocking agents but sensitive to tetrocdotaxin (TTX ) 

(Burnstock et al., 1963; 1964; Bennett et al., 1966a; Kuriyama et al., 

1967). These responses were quite different from t'. tx)se produced by 

perivascular stimulation of the sympathetic nerves which innervate the 

guinea-pig taenia caeci. Stimulation of sympathetic nerves with single 

pulses, produced neither a mechanical nor an electrical response. 
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Repetitive stimulation at low frequencies (1-5Hz) reduced spontaneous 

spike discharge and contraction but did not alter the membrane 

potential. Small hyperpolarisatiens became evident only with stinnilatien 

at frequencies greater than lOHz (Gillespie, 1962; Bennett et al., 

1966a). On the other hard, single pulses of stimulation to the 

intramural NANO nerves produced a large membrane hyperpolarisaticn (up to 

25mV) and relaxation. Repetitive stimulation also produced 

hyperpolarisatiens which summated to give values of up to 4QnV (Bennett et 

al., 1966b). The maximal electrical and mechanical responses to NAIL 

nerve stimulation were achieved at much lower frequencies (lOHz) than 

those required for the maxinan sympathetically-mediated response (Bennett 

et al ., 1966a, b) . The mechanical response to NANO nerve stimulation was 

more rapid though less well sustained than that produced by sympathetic 

nerve stimulation (Burnsbock et al., 1966). When NANC nerve stimulation 

Ceased, the relaxation was followed by a rebound excitation which could 

trigger a burst of action potentials and a contraction (Bennett 1966; 

Campbell 1966; Daniel et al., 1983). This rebound phenomenon may be 

mediated by a secondary release of Prostaglandins (Hornbook et al., 

1975) since the after-contraction was abolished by irx n ethacin, or by 

run-down of the stare of inhibitory transmitter (Holman & Weinrich, 1975) 

or by the activation of slow excitatory substance P receptors during 

trains of stimulation (Neil et al ., 1983). More recently, a fourth 

explanation of "rebound" has emerged which suggests that hyperpolarisation 

activates a cation - specific inward rectifying current (Benham et al., 

1986). 

NANC-inhibitory responses have been demonstrated throughout the 

mammalian gastrointestinal tract and include guinea-pig taenia ooli. 
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(Kuriyama et al., 1967; Hidaka & Kuriyama, 1969) and the guinea-pig and 

rabbit colon (Furness, 1969a, b). They are not exclusive to the 

alimentary canal however, and were found in the trachea (Coburn & Tanita, 

1973), lung (Robinson et al., 1971), blood vessels (Hughes & Vane, 1967), 

gall bladder (Davison et al., 1978) and the accessory muscles of the 

reproductive tract, including the bovine retractor penis muscle (IMP), 

(Klinge &Sj dstrarx3,1974; Byrne & Muir, 1985) arxx: occygeus (Gillespie, 

1972; Creed et al., 1975) and rectocoocygeus (King & Nair, 1981). 

Following descriptions of the electrical and mechanical effects 

subsequent to nerve stimulation, attempts were also made to distinguish 

NANC nerves by electron microscopical evidence. This had some degree of 

success and three types of nerve profiles were detected in Auerbach's 

plexus. Small agranular vesicles (35-60rm) were identified as containing 

ACh and small dense cored vesicles (40-80rm) were degraded by pretreatment 

with 6-hydroxydopamine (6-C*DA) and identified as adrenergic. The third 

type of nerve profile contained large dense cored vesicles (80-110rm) and 

was termed p-type profiles since they resembled the krxxwn 

Peptide-c ntainirg vesicles found in the hypothalamus (Baumgarten et al., 

1970). Similar results were also reported by Burnstodc (1972) and named 

large opaque vesicles (LJVs). Such nerve profiles (L Vs) had also been 

noted in a variety of preparations which were }arum to exhibit NANC 

reponse_s, for example toad lung (Robinson et al., 1971), guinea-pig 

myenteric plexus (Gabella, 1972), avian gizzard (Burnstock, 1972), BRP 

muscle (Eranko et al., 1976) and rat anococc-ygeus (Gibbins & Haller, 

1979). 

Despite the interest shown in the ultrastructure of NANO nerve 

fibres, the p-type profile as a discrete character: istic has not been 
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extensively accepted because many discrepancies emerged. For example, in 

the circular muscle of the rabbit j ej um$n ij ps of up to 25mv resistant to 

atropine and guanethidine were recorded although few p-type profiles were 

found (Daniel et al ., 1977). Ftirtbern ore, detailed comparisons of the 

nerve profiles from a variety of tissues steed no significant correlation 

between p-type profiles and NANO responses. Indeed, the profile of NANC 

nerves in rabbit anoeoecygeus muscle, hepatic portal vein and toad lung 

were no different from those of the dholinergic nerves in the atria of the 

rabbit, guinea-pig and toad (Gibbins, 1982). 

Although electron microscopical studies proved ambiguous, other 

evidence from pharmacological, electrical. and histod-emical studies have 

substantiated that a group of nerve fibres exist within the autonomic 

nervous system which are neither adrenergic nor cholineTgic. Arising 

from and forming an integral part of these subdivisions has been the 

search to establish the identity of the transmitter(s) involved in the 

NANO neurones. For any substance to be regarded as a' tter 

five criteria must be satisfied (Eccles, 1964). These criteria for a 

'tter are: 

(1) the substance must be synthesised and stored in nerve 

terminals; (2) it should be released by a Ca2+- dependent process 

during nerve stimulation; (3) post-junctional responses following 

exogenous applications of the substance should mimic those produced by 

nerve stimulation; (4) an inactivation process by enzymes and/or an uptake 

system for the transmitter and its metabolites should be present; (5) 

drugs should produce parallel antagonism or potentiation of the responses 

produced by nerve stimulation and exogenous application of the 

transmitter. Within this framework of criteria, two main types of 
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substances have been proposed as inhibitory NAWC neuratransmitters; a) 

purines, e. g. ATP (Bu nst cok, 1972), which gave rise to the term 

' Puri rmic' nerves and b) peptides, e. g. VIP, substance P, sanatostatin, 

leu-enkephalin, neurotensin (Bloom & Polak, 1978; Humphrey & Fischer, 

1978), hence "peptidergic" nerves. It is about the chemical identity of 

the transmitter that dispute has been greatest and is a topic which has 

been widely reviewed (Burnsbodc, 1979,1981,1986; Hökfelt et al., 1977; 

1980a, b). Application of the criteria for a substance to have a 

transmitter role is necessary in view of their importance in smooth muscle 

relaxation. The evidence for both penes and peptides will be 

considered. 

(1) Purinergic Nerves 

A wealth of evidence supports the existence of purir rgic nerves. 

The first suggestion that adenosine 5' -triphosphate (ATP) was involved in 

cI nical transmission came from a study of sensory nerve endings (Holton & 

Holton, 1953; 1954) in which a role in capillary dilation for the purine 

was proposed. This proposal was supported by the demonstration that ATP 

was released from the perfused rabbit ear artery preparation in response 

to antidromic stimulation of the sensory nerves (Holton, 1958). An 

extensive case has since been put forward for ATP as the mu 

neur'otransmitter mainly by Burnstock and his colleagues (for reviews see 

Burnstock, 1979; 1981; 1986). 

(1) Presence in nerve fibres 

Obviously no substance can be considered as a neurotransmitter if it 

is riot synthesised within the nerve fibres concerned. However, ATP, 
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because it is vital in energy metabolise, is present and synthesised in 

all living cells. Furthermore, it is associated with storage vesicles in 

nerve fibres which are not NANC in nature. Thus its presence in nerves 

need not imply a neurotransmitter function. Nevertheless, accumulation 

of [3H] -adenosine occurred in the guinea-pig taenia caeci and the 

nucleoside was rapidly converted to [3H] -ATP in the region of 

Auerbac_h's plexus and therefore presumably in nerves (Su et al., 1971). 

Conversion of [3H]-adenosine to [3H]-ATP by nerves has been shown in 

many other tissues which produce NANO responses, for example in the 

guinea-pig vas deferens (Westfall et al., 1978), thoracic aorta, ear 

artery and portal vein of the rabbit (Su, 1975). 

Histod tistry, involving the use of c. ii nacrine which binds to ATP 

to produce a fluorescent ecxnplex (Irvin & Irvin, 1954), has shown the 

presence of ATP in nerves. The nucleotide was shown in both cell bodies 

and varicose fibres in Auerbach's plexus (Olson et al., 1976), urinary 

bladder (Bum-stock et al ., 1978b) and anocoocygeus muscle (Burrstodc et 

al ., 1978a). Moreover, the fluorescence produced by the qu nac ri re - 

ATP complex was reduced by depolarisation (Alund & Olson, 1979). These 

findings have been used to support the view that cF ui nacr re binds to a 

eampoiuxi, presumably ATP, which is released by nerve stimulation. 

(2) Release by nerve sti n  ii aticx 

Studies on the perfused stomach of the guinea-pig and toad gave the 

first indications that ATP was released by nerve stimulation. 

Stimulation of the vagus nerve to Auerbach's plexus in the tissues 

(Burnstock, 1970) produced the ATP breakdown products adenosine and 

inosine in the perfusion fluid. That ATP itself had been released from 
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nerve endings was merely inference. Radioactivity was released in 

response to nerve stimulation from guinea-pig taenia caeci pre-incubated 

with radiolabelled adenosine and this release was abolished by TTX (Su et 

al., 1971). The luciferin - 11 Yciferase 1 tedtnique has mare 

recently made it possible to measure ATP directly (Strehler & Totter, 

1952). This method relies on the interaction of ATP with synthetic 

luciferin and with luciferase extracted from firefly tails to produce 

luminescence. Using this technique, detection of ATP following field 

stimulation was claimed in guinea-pig taenia caeci, urinary bladder, rat 

anoooocygeus and rabbit rectoooocygeus (Burnstock et al., 1978 a, b&c; 

Cocks et al ., 1979). Furthermore, lowering the external calcium 

concentration reduced release and TTX abolished it oanpletely in the 

guinea-pig taenia caeci (Burnstock, 1978). 

The possibility remained that, because of its universal occurrence 

and the myriad of functions in which it is involved, the ATP released may 

not have been located within the nerve terminals themselves, but may have 

arisen from another source. The nerve membrane is a potential source of 

ATP during the propagation of an action potential, for example (Burnstock 

et al., 1978c). However, the amount of nucleotide collected during 

stimulation of TANG nerves was estimated to be some 1000-fold greater than 

that released as a direct result of activation of the axon membrane during 

impuLse propagation. ATP could also have been released seoondari-ly from 

the muscle rather than the nerve terminals. This problem has been 

addressed and resolved. It was shown that while a 2-6 fold increase in 

ATP release from the guinea-pig taenia caeci and urinary bladder occurred 

subsequent to activation of IXNC nerves, no significant rise in ATP 

release occurred in response to direct muscle stimulation (Burnstock et 
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al., 1978c). 

More recently, release of endogenous ATP was shown in response to 

transtural electrical stimulation of sympathetic nerves in the guinea-pig 

vas deferens (Lew & White, 1987) in the presence of 4-aminapyridine to 

enhance the ruse by the luciferin-luciferase technique. The release 

of ATP was not due to contraction since the measured response persisted in 

the presence of prazosin and apCnethylene ATP (apMeATP) which blocked the 

contraction, although it was TTX-sensitive. This evidence suggested that 

ATP was released presynaptically giving further credibility to the work 

carried out by Burnstiock and his colleagues in the 1970s on the release of 

ATP pres_ynaptically from nerves. Furthermore, release of ATP has been 

treasured not only during the contractile response in which the nucleotide 

very often acts as a co-transmitter released from sympathetic nerves (Lew 

& White, 1987), but also in the inhibitory response. ATP has been 

measured by the luciferin-luciferase technique following t ran t Ural 

stimulation of NAIL nerves in the guinea-pig internal anal sphincter 

(Beattie, 1986). Thus release of ATP from nerves has been shown in both 

excitatory and inhibitory responses. 

(3) Mimicry of nerve stimulation 

The exogenous application of a substance proposed as a 

neurotransmitter should produce a response similar to that produced by 

stimulation of the nerves themselves. 

Adenine nucleotides, particularly ATP, closely mimic both NAIL. 

eve-mediated inhibitory and e-"Citatory responses (Ambache & Zar, 1970; 

Burnstock et al., 1970; 1972; Burnstock, 1972; 1979,1981). In the case 

of the inhibitory response, the latency and duration of the relaxation 
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produced by ATP and nerve stimulation is similar. This is particularly 

well documented in gastrointestinal smooth muscle, for example the 

stomach, colon and ileum of the guinea-pig and rabbit, the rat gastric 

fundus, duodenum and colon, the mouse duodenum and colon (Burnstock et 

al., 1970; Ckwuasaba et al., 1977; McKenzie et al., 1977; Huizinga & Den 

Herbog, 1980) and the guinea-pig internal anal sphincter (Crema, et al ., 

1983; Lim & Muir, 1986). The post-synaptic 'rebound' excitation is also 

a feature of the response produced by exogenous ATP, previously noted as a 

characteristic of the NANC response. 

The inhibitory NANC nerve-mediated responses can be mimicked by ATP 

in vascular smooth muscle as well as the smooth muscles of the alimentary 

canal. Vasodilatation is observed with nerve stLmulaticx and ATP in 

guinea-pig uterine artery (Bell, 1976), rabbit portal vein (Hughes & Vane, 

1967) and bull penile artery (Klinge & Sjöstrand, 1974). 

Indeed, ATP not only mimics the relaxation produced by NANO nerve 

activation but also the accompanying electrical effects. This similarity 

has been shown in the guinea-pig taenia ooli (Axelsson & Holmberg, 1969; 

Ttmita and Watanabe, 1973; Jager & Sd evers, 1980) ileum (Bauer & 

Kuriyama, 1982b), stomach (viadimirova & Shuba, 1978), internal anal 

sphincter (Lim & Muir, 1986) and rabbit caecurn (Small, 1974). In all 

these cases NANO nerve stimulation produced powerful, rapid and brief 

inhibitory jur tier potentials which immediately preceded the 

relaxation. Similarly, aaogenously applied ATP also produced large, 

rapid and brief hyperpolarisaticns which preceded the inhibition of tone 

in the guinea-pig internal anal sphincter (Lim & Muir, 1986). 
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(4) Blockage of the responses to NAIL nerve stimulation and ATP 

Any substance which antagonises the effects of a putative 

neurctransmitter should also block the effects produced by NANO nerve 

stimulation itself. However, selective antagonists have, as yet, been 

very difficult to find and their absence is therefore a major obstacle in 

the acceptance of the 'purinergic' nerve hypothesis. 

As with many other peripherally acting rxn=otransmitters, it seems 

that there is more than one type of antagonist. Methylxanthines are 

claimed to be competitive antagonists of adenosine in both vascular and 

non-vascular smooth muscle (see Burnstock, 1978). Both the vasodilaticn 

in the brain (Oberdbrster et al., 1975) and the va9ooo_strictien in the 

kidney (Osswald, 1975) produced by the nucleoside were antagazised by 

theophylline, for example. In man-vascular smooth muscle a similar 

picture is observed. The relaxation of the trachea (Coleman, 1976) and 

ileum (Ally & Nakatsu, 1976) produced by adenosine were blocked by 

aminophhylline and theophyll i nee respectively. 

The ability of those oarperents to block the responses to adenosine 

however, was greater than their ability to antagonise those to NANO nerve 

stimulation. This was shown clearly in the rabbit duodenum, where 

theophylline inhibited the responses to adenosine but not to NANC nerve 

stimulation (Huizinga & Den Hertog, 1980). Such evidence weakens the 

case for the use of such compounds in the investigation of the NANO 

neurotransmitter. 

Specific ATP antagonists have been more difficult to obtain and 

although quinidine, 2-substituted i azolines and 2'2-pyridylisatogen 

tosylate have been used they are man-specific (Burnstodk, 1978). For 

example, 2'2 pyridylisatogen tosylate (PIT) blocked ACh and histamine 
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receptors at similar concentrations to those which inhibited ATP responses 

(Burnsbock et al., 1978a). In the guinea-pig taenia cola this drug 

attentuated the inhibitory effect produced by Moogenous ATP but not that 

of NC nerve stimulation (Spedding et al., 1975). Phentolamine and 

iinadaz line, in a cxx ntraticn exceeding that required to block 

a-adrenoceptors, also abolished the inhibitory response of the guinea-pig 

taenia ooli to exogenous ATP without antagonising that to field 

stinulation (Ambache et al., 1977a). From this evidence it seemed there 

was a lack of specificity of these compounds as antagonists for either the 

neurnrelly-released transmitter(s) or ATP. 

More recently however, major contributions to this field have been 

made by the availability of two substances. First, arylazido 

aminopropienyl ATP (ANAPP3; Hogaboan et al., 1980) was claimed to be a 

specific ATP antagonist. Indeed, AN PP3 abolished the contractile 

response to ATP and NANC nerve stimulation in the urinary bladder of the 

guinea-pig (Westfall et 

guinea-Pig 

antagonist 

al ., 1983) and cat (Theobald, 1982) and in the 

vas deferens (Sned&n & Westfall, 1984). However, this 

failed to inhibit the relaxant effects produced by ATP and NE 

rive stimulation in guinea-pig st=ah (Frew & Lundy, 1982) and rabbit 

recboooccygeus (Sneddon et al., 1982). This inability to block 

inhibitory but not excitatory responses to ATP was also demonstrated with 

the second substance, apmethylene ATP (aIMeATP; Meldrum & Burnstock, 1983; 

Sneddcn & Burnstock, 1984; Allcorn et al., 1985) a stable analogue 

of ATP, which acts by desensitisation (Kasakov & Burnstock, 1983). 

However, doubt was cast on c4 ATP as a specific antagonist of the 

excitatory responses produced by ATP. In the rat basilar artery aßMeATP 

inhibited not only the depolarisation produced by ATP but also that 
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produced by (Byrne & Large, 1984). Furthermore it was 

suggested that apMeATP acted not by desensitisation as previously 

described (Kasakav & Burnstock, 1983) but by blocking ion channels 

(Kotecha & Nei1d, 1987). Nevertheless, from the work using these 

cxxt ?o nds there are differences between the receptors mediating 

contraction and those mediating relaxation which have been identified. 

Apamin, a bee-venom peptide, irreversibly blocked the 

hyperpolarisation produced by ATP and NAIL reurotransmissicn in the 

guinea-pig taenia coli (Vladimirova & Shuba, 1978). This led to the 

belief that 

support for 

soon became 

in response 

perivascular 

that apamin 

apanin was a specific antagcanist of ATP and gave strong 

ATP as the inhibitory NAWC neurotransmitter. However, it 

clear that apamin also blocked the hyperpolarisation produced 

to a-adrenoceptor agcnists and the ijps in response to 

stiinulatim of the guinea-pig taenia coli. Thus it appeared 

acted not as a purine nucleotide blocking drug but rather it 

blocked particular Cat+- mediated ed ante s 

Maas & Den Hertog, 1979; Maas et al., 1980). 

(Banks et al., 1979; 

The existerx of a class of ATP antagonists, the anth aqU; nar- 

su1phonic acid derivatives, including reactive blue 2 were described by 

Kerr & Krantis (1979). The ATP - but not the adenosine - induced 

relaxations of the guinea-pig internal anal sphincter were antagonised by 

reactive blue 2 (Crena et al., 1983). Similarly, relaxation in the rat 

duodernmm produced by ATP and low frequency (0.1Hz) field stimulation was 

antagonised by the compound (Manzini et al., 1985). Further studies in 

the rat caeccan steed that reactive blue 2 antagonised ijps produced by 

field stimulation and apMeATP-induced hypp_rpolarisations (Manzini et al., 

1986). These workers suggested that reactive blue 2 acted on 
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post-junctional P2 purinoceptors and/or interfered with biochemical 

processes regulating the availability of or Ca 2+ 
channels, 

underlying spike potential generation or the ijp. Thus, reactive blue 2 

and other anthraci u, nave-sulptnnic acid derivatives cannot, as yet, be 

described as specific P2 purinoceptor antagonists. 

Recently it was found that the anti-tryparn_1 agent suramin, 

which inhibited intracellular oxidative enzymes (Fairlamb & Bowman, 1977) 

and calcium transport processes (Layton & Azzi, 1974), also inhibited the 

ecnt=actien produced by ATP in the mouse vas deferens (Dunn & Blakely, 

1988). The hyperpolarisation and relaxation produced by ATP in the 

guinea-Pig taenia caeci were also suppressed by this agent without 

affecting the a-adr x ceptor response (Den Hertog et al., 1989). However, 

as with other pu=n-- antagonists, the selectivity of this compound has 

been questioned. In the rabbit sapharxaus artery suramin inhibited the 

contractile responses produced not only by ATP but also by 5-hydroxy- 

tryptamine (5-HT) and histamine (Nally & Muir, personal oamauzication). 

Until selective antagonists for purines are developed, one of the 

main criteria for the establishment of a substance as a neuratransmitter 

remains unfulfilled. 

(5) Inactivation 

Both the excitatory and inhibitory responses produced by NC nerve 

stimulation not only developed rapidly but also recovered rapidly, which 

suggested the presence of a quick and effective inactivation process for 

the transmitter. For ATP this does not present a problem, since the 

nucleotide can be dephosptorylated by echo-ATPases and a 5'-n rleotidase 

to adenosine (see Maguire & Satdell, 1979). The adenosine is then 
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inactivated by either deaminaticn to inosine, or uptake into smooth muscle 

or neurones. Buxnstock (1972; 1979) has built up a complete pickure of 

inactivation from these observations and proposed the 'purlrmic' 

hypothesis. After release and the activation of purr reT gic receptors, 

ATP is rapidly broken dom by extracellular enzymes (Mg2+-activated 

ATPase and 5-nucleotidase) to adenosine and then taken back into nerve 

endings by a high affinity uptake system for resynthesis into ATP within 

the large dense-oared vesicles, where it is available for release. Any 

adenosine which is not taken up is further metabolised to inosine by 

adenosine deaminase and is removed in the circulation, since ;*; re is 

pharmacologically inactive and cannot be taken up into nerves. 

Summary of how purines meet the criteria 

In spite of the wealth of evidence which has been obtained in support of 

the idea that a pair ne, like ATP, can act as a rxnn-otransmitbex it is 

still viewed with scepticism throughout the scientific community. The 

main reservations are undoubtedly because of the ubiquitous nature of ATP 

as the cofactor or provider of energy on which many enzyme systems rely. 

However, dubiety has also arisen partly because some groups had difficulty 

repeatirtg certain results proposed by proponents of the hypothesis and 

partly because of the lack of specificity of antagonists claimed to be 

selective for ATP. Indeed, the antagonists which were used in the 

'purinergic' hypothesis (Burnstodc 1972) including theophylline and 

2,2ý-pyridylisatogen tosylate, were subsequently shown to be 

non-specific (Sma11 & Weston, 1979; Spedding et al., 1975). 
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Objections have also been raised because of the high concentration 

of ATP required to mimic the NANC nerve response. one explanation for 

the use of these high concentrations has came from work carried out on the 

urinary bladder of the rat (Brown et al ., 1979). This suggested that 

there was a rapid breakdown of ATP (which is contractile) to adenosine 

(which is relaxant) and so the breakdown product would be antagonistic and 

inhibit the ATP response. In support of this, the stable analogue of 

ATP, a{3MeATP which is not degraded to adenosine is more potent than ATP 

itself in producing contractile responses. 

Furthermore, while many of the preparations used by Burnstock and 

his colleagues (1970) responded to ATP in a similar manner to NANO nerve 

stimulation, many more including the pig stomach (Ohga & Taneika, 1977), 

opossum lower oesophageal sphincter (Daniel et al., 1979) and rat 

anoooocygeus (Gillespie, 1972) did not. Moreover, in the guinea-pig 

ileum (Weston, 1973a), teenia caeci (Ambache et al., 1977a), urinary 

bladder (Ambac he & Zar, 1970; Ambac he et al 1977b), rabbit duodentan 

(Weston, 1973b) and pig stomach (Ohga & Tane, ika, 1977) it was demonstrated 

that all were desensitised to ATP while simultaneously retaining their 

response to nerve stimulation. in the anococx ygeus mu les of the cat, 

rabbit and rat which have an: inhibitory NANO innervation (Creed & 

Gillespie, 1977; Creed et al., 1977; Gillespie & McGrath, 1974; Gillespie 

& McKnight, 1978) ATP was shown to mimic nerve stimulation in the cat and 

rabbit. However, it was argued that the purine could not be the 

mnmtransmittex because it produced contraction of the rat anooooc. "ygeus 

and the transmitter was likely to be the same substance in the three 

species. This paradox was given an explanation sirre in the presence of 

irx3 m thacin, a prostaglandin synthesis inhibitor, the contraction 
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produced by ATP in the rat anocoocygeus was converted to a relaxation 

(Buznstock et al., 1978a). This suggested that the inhibitory action of 

ATP was masked by the potent contractile action of secondary 

prostaglandin. Thus ATP could be the inhibitory NAM neuratransmitber 

in the ancoccygeus muscles of the three species, rat, cat and rabbit. 

In the final analysis, the evidence weighs heavily on the side of 

ATP as an WC neuratrmumatber although it need not be the universal NC 

neurotransmitter. Many gaps in the literature still exist and must be 

filled before the 'purinergic' hypothesis receives widespread acceptance. 

(i) Purinergic Receptors 

Given that a purine could be a neiansnitter in NANO nerves it 

seems that, as with many other peripherally acting tters, 

there is more than one type of purinoceptor (Burnstock, 1978). This 

conclusion was based an the rank order of potency of agonists which 

demonstrated two main categories; Pl purinoceptors which were more 

sensitive to adenosine and adenosine 5'-monophosphate (AMP) than to ATP, 

and P2 purinooeptors, which were more sensitive to ATP and adenosine 

5'-diphosphate (ADP). Furthermore Pl-purinoceptor occupation was 

suggested to lead to changes in intracellular cyclic AMP levels whereas 

P2 purirrxeprtor ocx upatiai did not, although in some cases the latter 

evoked prostaglandin synthesis. 

Biochemical, pharmacological and receptor binding studies led to a 

proposed subdivision of P1-purinooeptors into Al and A2 receptors 

(Van Calker et al., 1979) or Ri and Ra receptors (Locuios et al, 1980). 

The R. and Al receptors appear to be analogous and their occupation 
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leads to the activation of aderiylate cyclase (see Kennedy & Burnstock, 

1984). The a or A2 receptor is also more susceptible to 

5' -carboxamide analogues of adenosine such as 5' -N-ethylcarboacamide 

adenosine (NDCA) and less respcxsive to N6-substituted analogues such as 

L-N6-phenylisopropy1 adenosine (L-PIA), whereas the reverse is true for 

R or Al receptors (Bruns et al., 1980). 

Like the Pl-purinoceptors, and many other receptor populations, 

P2 purinoceptors do not form a homogeneous group. A proposed 

subdivision of P2purinoeeptors was based an the actions of apamin 

(Shuba & Vladimirova, 1980) into those mediating contraction and those 

mediating relaxation and also on anatomical location (Su, 1981). 

However, support for a subclassification of P2purinooeptors from 

studies of rank order of potency of structural analogues of ATP (see 

Burnstock & Kennedy, 1985) is perhaps more substantive. P2-purinooeptors 

which showed a potency order of a(3MeATP, 3/S ATP > ATP = 2-methylthio ATP 

have been designated P2x purinoceptors. On the other hand, those which 

showed ap teix y order of 2-methylthio ATP » ATP >a ATP, jMeATP have 

been designated Pty puri. nooepters. More basic differences exist 

between the subdivision of P2 purinooeptors as suggested previously from 

the evidence on apamin (Shuba & Vladimirova, 1980). The P2x pirirx eptor 

mediates contraction, for example in the rat vas deferens and urinary 

bladder of the guinea-pig (Kasakov & Burnstoc k, 1983; Burnstoc et al., 

1983; Fedan et al., 1982; Meldrun & Burnstock, 1983; Burnstod{ et al., 

1985; Brown et al., 1979; Dahlen & Hedquist, 1980; Taylor et al., 1983) 

while the Pty purincceptor mediates relaxation seen in the guinea-pig 

taenia cxli and internal anal sphincter (Burnstock et al., 1983; Gough et 

al., 1973; Satchell & Maguire, 1975; Lim & Muir, 1986). 
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P purinoceptors were antagonised by 1N PP3 and selectively 

desensitised by aßMeATP. In contrast Pty purinoceptors were only 

partially antagonised by these drugs although the action of ATP mediated 

by P purinoceptors could be blocked by apasnin. 

More recently a third subclassification of the PurinocePtor has come 

to light. This third type of receptor was shown to be presynaptic and 

controlled the release of NA from sympathetic nerve endings in the rat 

caudal artery (Westfall et al., 1989). This unique recegboxr was termed 

P3 purinocepboac and both Pl-purinoceptor and P2 purirnoeptor 

a: r i. sts were shown to interact with it. Furthermore xanthines 

antagonised responses mediated by -purinoceptxn-s as did apieATP. 

(ii) Peptidergic Nerves 

Peptides have also been proposed as NANC neurotransmitters 

especially in the gastru-intestinal tract. The term 'peptidergic 

neurone' was initially proposed to gibe those neu=nes in the 

hypothalamus involved in the -secretion of hormones (Bargnann et al., 

1967). Since then, over thirty peptides including substage P, 

neuropeptide Y, scmatostatin, vasoactive intestinal polypeptide (VIP) and 

banbesin have been proposed as tters in the peripheral and 

central nervous systems (for reviews see Otsuka & Takahashi, 1977; Häkfelt 

et al., 1980a, b; Iversen, 1983). 

Uncertainty that a peptide could act as a' tt er has 

arisen partly because 'classical' transmitter s have always been small 

molecules (molecular weight _200) whereas some of the peptides are mixh 

larger and consist of up to 30 amino acids (molecular weight _3000) and 
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Partly because many peptides were previously thought of as peripheral 

hortttones rather than neuorcally-released transmitters. However, the 

idea of a cotttpoiuxi being both a hormone and a neux-otransmitter is not 

unusual, after all NA and adrenaline have long been accepted in such a 

dual role. More importantly, however, the method of replenishment of 

peptide neurotransmitters in the nerve endings differs fundamentally from 

that of classical neurotrammitterS. Intraneurunal NA levels are 

maintained by enzymatic synthesis in nerve endings, re-uptake from 

extraneurcnal space and by supply of amine in storage vesicles from the 

call body by axonal transport (for- review see Hbkfelt et al ., 1980a). 

Peptides could be released intermittently rather than tonically and such 

intermittent release would be catQensated for by a long duration of 

action. Furthermore, peptides may be more potent than 'classical' 

neuratransmitters, hence the amount of peptide released wand be small 

which would compensate for an inefficient replacement of released 

transmitter (far reviews see Hökfelt et al., 1980a, b; Iversen 1983). 

As with purines, the peptides which have been suggested as 

neurotransmitters must fulfill the criteria proposed by Eccles (1964) for 

a neurotransmitter, however, few have been successful to date. 

(1) Presence in nerves 

radioinoa_ssay and bioassay techniques have 

been important means of showing the presence of peptides in autaxmic 

nerves. 

In the mid 1970s important findings that all NAWC nev Ves 

were unlikely to belong to a homogeneous population served by one 

tter. Systematic electron microscopic studies (cook & 
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Hornstock, 1976) revealed up to nine morphologically distinguishable types 

of neurone in the enteric plexi, including some nerve profiles containing 

a complex mixture of vesicles. This suggested that the profiles might 

contain more than one transmitter. Irmauxahistoc mistry methods have 

localised biologically active polypeptides in autonomic nerves such as 

enkephalin, substance P, VIP, neurotensin, somatestatin, gastrin releasing 

peptide (GIRP), neuropeptide Y (NPY)/pancreatic peptide (PP), bambesin 

03N), cholecystokinin (CCK), calcitonin gene-related peptide (CCSP), and 

most recently galanin (GAL) (Hökfelt et al ., 1980a, b; Furness & Costa, 

1981; Melander et al., 1985). VIP and substance P immn oreactive fibres 

were the most abundant, particularly in autonomic ganglia and Auerbach's 

plexus. In the colon, VIP was localised in p-type (allegedly NAIL) 

fibres in the lamina propria and submuaous plexus (rarrson, 1977). The 

taenia eol. i was innervated by both VIP and substance P irmmu oreactive 

nerves (Jessen et al., 1980), suggesting possible roles in the inhibitory 

and "rebound" responses, respectively, produced by NANO nerve 

stimulation. Nerve cell bodies containing VIP in the myenteric plexus, 

project in an anal direction to supply the circular coat of the intestinal 

wall (Furness & Costa, 1980) and these may mediate the descerxiing 

inhibition which is involved in peristalsis (Hirst & MtKirdy, 1974; Costa 

& Furness, 1976). 

(2) Release by nerve stin. iiation 

Vasoactive inhibitory peptide levels rose in the portal. and systemic 

circulation in the pig and cat during stimulation of the vagus or pelvic 

nerves to the colors. The release was maximal at 8Hz and did not fatigue 

readily (Fahrenkrug, et al., 1978 a, b). VIP release was also observed 
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from other gastrointestinal smooth muscles with a )mown NC innervation 

including lower oesphageal sphincter (Goyal & Cobb, 1981), taenia coli 

(Fahrenkrug et al., 1978a) and shall intestine (Fahreckxg et al., 1978b), 

as well as from enteric vasodilator nerves (Fahrenkrug et al., 1978b). 

These results suggested that VIP could be the uzutransmitber released by 

NANC inhibitory nerves in these tissues. 

(3) Mimicry of nerve stiinilation 

VIP is a powerful inhibitor of many smooth muscles including those 

of the gastrointestinal (Furness & Costa, 1981), respiratory (Kitamura, et 

al., 1980) and uringenital (Sjöstrand et al., 1981) tracts. 

VIP relaxed the lower oesophageal sphincter (Rattan et al., 1977; 

Uddmann et al., 1978; Behar et al., 1979; Siegel et al., 1979), the cat 

stanch (Fahrenk ug et al., 1978b; Eklund et al., 1979), the small 

intestine (uihaffer et al., 1976) and the guinea-pig taenia soli 

(Cocks & Buxnstock, 1979). Close-arterial infusion of VIP relaxed the 

stomach (Eklund et al., 1979) and, along with evidence that VIP is 

released from the corpus fundus of the stomach during stimulation of the 

vagus (Fahrenkrug et al ., 1978 a, b), strongly supported a transmitter 

role for VIP. Furthermore, in the lower oesophageal sphincter of the 

opossum VIP mimicked the relaxation produced by stimulation of the NN C 

nerves. However, there is a clear discrepancy between the response 

produced by VIP and that by WC nerve stimulation in the guinea-pig 

taenia coli. The relaxation to VIP was slow in onset, slow to develop 

and persistent whereas that to NAAC nerve stimulation had a short latent 

period, developed rapidly and was poorly maintained (Cocks & Burnstodc, 

1979). Thus it would seem that in the guinea-pig taenia coli at least, 

another 
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neurotransmitter is involved although VIP can elicit relaxation. 

Low ooncentraticns of VIP (10-12 - 10-10M) relaxed the smooth 

muscle of the cat trachea with no acoomparryirg electrical change. 

However, at higher oor ntraticns (10-8M) VIP produced both 

hyperpolarisation and relaxaticrk (Ito & Takeda, 1982). 

There is evidence which suggests that VIP may be one of the 

inhibitory NANO neia: otransmitters and in some cases VIP mimics NANO 

nerve-mediated responses, however the picture is as yet rat complete. 

(4) Blockade of response to NANO nerve stimulation and peptides 

The lack of any synthetic receptor blocking drug has hindered 

pharmacological analysis of the role of peptides as neurotransmitber 

Advantage has therefore been taken of the ability of peptides to produce 

antisera which can act as selective blocking agents by antagonising and 

desensitising the relevant receptors to the particular peptide. 

VIP-antiserum reduced the relaxation of opossum lower oesophageal 

sphincter (Loyal et al., 1980), rabbit internal anal sphincter (Biancani 

et al., 1983) and cat trachea (Ito & Takeda, 1982) in response to both 

exogenous VIP and electrical or chemical stimulation of NANC nerves. In 

the opossum lower oesophageal sphincter, the effects appeared to be 

selective because the relaxation produced by isoprenaline was not blocked 

(Goyal et al., 1980; Rattan et al., 1982). However, this work oaild not 

be repeated in human oesophageal and gastric muscles (de Carle & Pye, 

1982) with VIP-antiserum. 

Desensitisation to the inhibitory effect of VIP cn the cat trachea 

was accompanied by a reduction in the response to inhibitory nerve 

stuniiation (Ito & Takeda, 1982), suggesting that receptors occupied by 
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exogenous VIP and neuronally-released transmitter were similar. However, 

in the guinea-pig taenia oali chyimtxypsin which digests certain peptides 

abolished the inhibitory effect of e=genously added VIP but had no effect 

on the inhibitory repcnse produced by the NAIL nerve-mediated response. 

Ccnversely, apamin blocked the NANC nerve-mediated response but failed to 

antagonise the actions of VIP (MacKenzie & Burnstock, 1980; Hills et al, 

1983). Thus, VIP may be the tte. r in some cases but there is 

clear evidence that it is not the universal NANC neurotransmitter. 

(5) Inactivation 

The rapid recovery following cessation of NANO nerve stimulation 

suggests an efficient inactivation mechanise exists for the 

neurotran-miitter(s). This is generally achieved for other 

neurotransmitters by enzymatic breakdown and/or reuptake into nerve 

endings or at post-junctional sites. No evidence for such a mechanism 

for peptides has been reported to date (Hbkfelt et al., 1980a). 

VIP has a half-life of between 4 and 15 minutes (Fahrenkrug, 1979) 

which suggested a slaw destruction by a peptidase. This is cxsistent 

with the prolotxjed inhibition produced by VIP (Cocks & Burnstiodc, 1979) 

and is not encouraging for its role as a transnitter involved in the 

mediation of rapid and brief inhibitions of smooth muscle. 

Summary of how peptides meet the criteria 

There is a great deal of evidence for the preset of 

biologically-active peptides in the central and peripheral nervous 

systems. However in spite of this, few, if any, fulfill all of the 
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criteria necessary to establish a substance as a neurotransmitter. The 

major stumbling blocks lie with the lack of specific antagonists and the 

lack of rapid inactivation mechanises. 

In the gastrointestinal tract, despite its slow and prolonged 

actions, VIP is the most likely candidate as a neurotransmitter. 

However, these observations, together with VIP's ability to circulate in 

the local blood supply with a prole r}ed half-life, are more in keeping 

with a role associated with a r-*Rxrohtrcral agent rather than a 

neuratransmitter. Hence VIP might better be described as part of the 

neuroendocrine system. 

VIP has been implicated not only in NN'C neurotransmission but also 

in co-transmission. Discovery of the co-existence of more than one 

neuroactive substance in the same neurone was the result of histological 

work. one of the first of these studies was carried out by Koelle (1955) 

who showed the distribution of aeetylc i olinester-ase (ACNE) in the Cells of 

ciliary and stellate ganglia fram cats, rabbits and rhesus monkeys. High 

oar . ntraticns of AME were localised, not surprisingly, in the 

chol; re rgic neurones of all speciesbutvariablecx ntratiens were 

present also in several adrenergic and sensory neurones. More recently, 

a growing body of evidence has shoran that more than one substance can be 

released in response to nerve stimulation (Burnstock, 1976; 1982; 1985; 

1986; Cuello, 1982; Osborne, 1983). 

In the majority of cases where co-transmission has been shown the 

mechanical effector responses are contractile (Neild, 1987; Langer & 

Pinto, 1976; Westfall et al., 1978; Su, 1975; Head et al., 1977; M ßrath, 

1978). One example where an inhibitory effect has been observed with 

co-transmission is in the su riib lar salivary gland of the cat 
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(Lundberg & Hbkfelt, 1983). Here, parasympathetic nerves innervate both 

the blood vessels and the exocrine acinar cells (Garrett, 1974) and, with 

nerve stimailation, produce salivary secretion and an increased local blood 

flow. InnL1rd istochemical analysis (Lundberg, 1981) suggested that, in 

addition to ACh, these parasympathetic nerves contained a VIP-like 

peptide. Furthermore, electrical stimulation increased the overflow of 

both ACh and VIP into the venous effluent of the gland (Lundberg et al., 

1982) confirming the earlier innarx3histochemical. reports. At low 

frequencies of nerve stiimrlatien (2Hz) the induced secretion and 

vasodilaticn was potentiated by eserine and abolished by atropine which 

suggested that ACh mediated both salivation and the Increased blood flaw 

at these frequencies. At higher frequencies (>10Hz) however, the 

vasodilatien was atropine-resistant and there was a particularly large 

release of ' ve VIP (Lundberg et al., 1981; 1982). The effect 

then at the higher frequencies was attributed to VIP. 

(iii)Nitric oxide 

Erclothelium-derived relaxant factor (IDRF) is released from vascular 

endothelial cells in response to a ni.. u er of substances including 

acetylcholine and bradykinin (for review see Furchgott, 1984). The 

existence of E PF was first described by Fur ot-t and Zawadzki (1980) to 

account for the discrepancy between the depressor response of ACh in vivo 

and its pressor response in vitro. With the discovery of this labile 

humoral substance, speculation concerning its c# cical nature developed, 

and over the last few years it has been identified as nitric oxide (ILK); 

Palmer et al., 1987; Hutchinson et al., 1987; Ignarro et al., 1987a, b; 

1988; Raäanski et al., 1987) or a closely related substance. ND is 
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synthesised from the terminal guanicb nitrogen atom(s) of the amino acid 

L-arginine (Pa. Lner et al ., 1988a). This biosynthetic reaction was shown 

to be specific because the D-isomer and other analogues of the amino acid 

were not able to act as substrates for the synthesis of NO. Indeed, 

L-N9-nuncmethyl arg n re inhibited the reaction in endothelial cells 

(Palmer et al., 1988b). Rrrthermore, on its an own L-N9-nrnomethyl 

argi ni r produced endothelial-dependent contractions. This suggests that 

tonic production of ICU exists which can be regulated by manipulating the 

substrate for the reaction. 

Both EDRF and NO relaxed not only vascular smooth muscle but also a 

variety of non-vascular smooth muscles, for example ERP muscle, bovine 

trachea, rat anococcygeus and stomach furx us, guinea-pig trachea and 

rabbit taenia soli (Gillespie & Sheng, 1988b; Buga et al., 1989) all of 

which contain inhibitory NANC innervation. This evidence may have helped 

to elucidate the nature of a naturally occurring neuronally-released 

relaxant which had been isolated from the BRP muscle (Ambache et al., 

1975; Gillespie & Martin, 1980) and which mimicked inhibitory N7E nerve 

sti nuiaticn in this tissue. The response produced by the extract was 

insensitive to TTX which implied it had a direct effect on the smooth 

muscle. Furthermore, the response produced by neither NANO nerve 

stimulation nor the extract was antagonised by miscarinic, tic, or 

histamine blocking agents. The substance was not a Purim since adenine 

nucleotides could be removed from the extract by adsorption onto alumina 

without losing its inhibitory action (Bowman et al., 1979). Nor could the 

inhibitory activity be attributed to a peptide because it was unaffected 

by trypsin, su tiltisin or pepsin or a fatty acid derivative (Gillespie & 

Martin, 1980; Gillespie et al., 1981). 
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Other gastrointestinal smooth muscles with an inhibitory NAIL 

innervation were also relaxed by the extract. In the guinea-pig taenia 

caeci the extract produced rapid brief inhibitions of tone similar to 

those produced by NANC nerve stimulation. Similarly, relaxations were 

produced in the stomach fundal strip and colon, although the extract was 

less active in the ileum (Crossley & Gillespie, 1983). Indeed, in the 

BRP muscle the extracted inhibitory factor mimicked the relaxation 

produced by NANC nerve sthm lction and the urxderlying electrical 

mec3±anisms were similar in each case (Byrne & Muir, 1985). These 

observations suggest that the "inhibitory factor" may be a candidate for 

the role of an NANC; neurotransmitter. 

The "inhibitory factor", NC) and EIfftF have a great deal in common, 

beside their relaxant effects. They have extremely short half-lives, in 

the order of 4-5s (Moncada et al., 1988a; Gillespie et al., 1981) and 

their actions are abolished by haemoglobin (Moncada et al., 1988b; Bowman 

et al., 1982). In the BRP muscle the inhibition produced by NANO nerve 

stimulation and the extract were both antagonised by ox moglobin 

(Bowman & Gillespie, 1982; Bowman et al., 1982; Byrne & Muir, 1984), 

whereas in the guinea-pig taenia caeci relaxation to the extract was 

abolished but that to NANC nerve stimulation was unaffected. Apamin, 

however, was effective against the actions of NANO nerve stimulation but 

not against those of the extract in the guinea-pig taenia cola (Bowman & 

Gillespie, 1981). Therefore, the BRP muscle and guinea-pig taenia caeci 

may have different NANC neurotransmitters but the action of haemoglobin on 

the extract is similar regardless of the tissue. 

Haemoglobin had previously been shown to antagonise vascular smooth 

muscle relaxation prodtxxd by NO (Gruetter et al., 1979; 1980) and more 
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recently in non-vascular smooth muscle (Gillespie & Sheng, 1988b; Buga et 

al., 1989). This is because haenºcglogin has a greater affinity for NO 

than 02 and therefore binds the NO molecule before it diffuses into the 

smooth muscle cell (see Moncada et al., 1988a). The actions of EDRF are 

also antagonised by haemoglobin in a similar fashion (Martin et ei., 

1986 ). 

It has now been accepted that EE RF is in fact NO (see Moncada et 

al., 1988a) and the accumulating evidence stxjgests that the inhibitory 

factor is also NO (Martin et al., 1988; Gillespie & Sheng, 1988b). Thus 

NO could be the putative NANO inhibitory neurotransmitter in the BRP 

muscle and anccoocyg us muscles (Gillespie & Sheng, 1988b; Gibson & 

Mirzazadeh, 1989). However, like the purines and peptides, the NO story 

is incomplete. It was found that haemoglobin was an effective antagonist 

only after acid-activation of the inhibitory factor. The relaxant action 

of inactive inhibitory factor was not abolished by haanoglogin (Gillespie 

& Sheng, 1988b). It was suggested that No is liberated from inhibitory 

factor by acid activation of nitrate (Martin et al., 1988) and the 

released NO is than stabilized by an unidentified component of the 

semipurified extract. 

Unlike the other putative neurotransmitters, NO does not act on a 
L 

membrane bound receptor but rather, because of its lypophil^ c properties, 

is able to pass through the plasma membrane easily. Thus NO acts 

directly on the cytosolic guanylate cyclase enzyme. Soluble guanylate 

cyclase therefore is the receptor for NO, with cyclic G1P as the second 

messenger (Moroada et al., 1988b). The actions of cyclic GMP will be 

discussed later. 

It seems that NANO nerves may liberate different biologically active 
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substances; that is, the NANO tier does not form a 

single eapulatiai but varies from tissue to tissue. The transmitter may be 

selected by the receptors on and the sensitivity of the effector cells 

which the nerves serve (Hökfelt et al., 1980b; Burnstock, 1986). Thus it 

may be that peptidergic, puri r rgic and ND-releasing nerves will co-exist 

within the autonomic nervous system along with adrenergic and cholire gic 

to provide "fine" and "course" control of smooth muscles at any one time. 

3 MECHANISMS OF SMOOTH MUSCLE RELAXATION 

The control of smooth muscle relaxation has been discussed so far in 

terms of the activities of chemical messengers liberated from neurones to 

smooth cells. On the arrival at the external surface of a responsive 

smooth muscle cell, most intracellular and drug-mediated messages are read 

and interpreted by receptors - specific proteins in the plasma membrane 

or, as in the case of No, in the cytosol. To permit the cell to express 

its response to these stimuli, mechanisms must exist to translate them 

into a language understandable within the cell. The activation of 

receptors whim produce relaxation can be viewed as involving either 

electrically-mediated mechanisms, i. e. voltage-dependent or 

biochemically-mediated mechanisms, i. e. voltage-independent (see Bolton, 

1979). Generally, however, this type of classification tends to reflect 

the method by which the relaxation process has been studied rather than a 

description of two mutually exclusive events involved in the inhibition of 

smooth muscle tension. 

a) Voltage-Dependent Mechanisms 

From the early 1950s the electrical characteristics of smooth muscle 
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have been studied extensively and characteris9d by the use of 

mic oelectsodes. The resting membrane potential and action potentials 

have been recorded in a variety of different smooth muscles including 

taenia coli and other intestinal and intestinally-related smooth muscles, 

including vas deferens, uterus and a variety of blood vessels (for reviews 

see Bennett, 1972; Bolton, 1979; Bü1bring et al., 1981; Bolton & Large, 

1986). The range in complexity among those muscles showing electrical 

activity is broad. The BRP muscle which is electrically quiescent at 

rest and shows very little change in membrane potential during field 

stimulation of NANC nerves (Byrne & Muir, 1984), is at one end of the 

spectrum and the guinea-pig taenia eoli and internal anal sphincter which 

show spontaneous action potential discharge at rest and large inhibitory 

junction potentials upon field stimulation of NANC nerves at the other. 

The first Booth muscle to be well documented electrically was the 

guinea-pig taenia coli where the resting tone was shown to be aooaýanied 

by spontaneous action potential discharge. Augmentation of tone was 

associated with an increase, and a reduction in tome with a decrease in 

action potential discharge (Bii i bri� 1955). This work provided evidence 

that electrical, i. e. voltage-dependent mechanisms existed which were 

associated with the mechanical properties of smooth muscle and led the way 

to a vast expansion in our krxxalege of how voltage changes in smooth 

muscle cell membranes produced changes in mechanical. tone. 

Subsequent to the work of Bülbring in the 1950's, it was shown that 

many of the substances which inhibited smooth muscle tone also induced 

membrane hyperpolarisaticn. For ale, substances which activated 

a-adrermeptors and ATP on the guinea-pig taenia coli (Bennett et al ., 
1966a; Bülbring et al., 1981; Tanita & Watanabe, 1973; Jager, 1974; 
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Bauer, 1982) or an corer ry artery (Takata & Kuriyama, 1980) or on the 

mouse uterus (Nimcmiya & Suzuki, 1983) produced membrane hyperpolarisation 

at concentrations which exerted a strong relaxation. More iAVOrtantly, 

stirmilaticn of NANO inhibitory nerve fibres in the muscles of the 

alimentary canal including stomach (Beani et al., 1971), small intestine 

(Lang 1979a, b; Bauer & Kuriyama, 1982b) and large intestine (Bennett et 

al., 1966b; BUlbring & Tanita, 1967; Furness, 1969a, b; Ito & Kuriyama, 

1973) produced large transient hyperpolarisýtiens along with muscle 

relaxation. As mentioned earlier, these NANO inhibitory responses may be 

mediated by stimulation of 'purinergic' (Hornstock 1972; 1979; 1986) or 

'peptidergic' (HÖkfelt et al., 1980a, b; Iversen, 1983) nerves, but it 

seems that in many cases, even where the nature of the neurotransmitter is 

disputed, the post-junctional events leading to relaxation are 

voltage-dependent and involve inhibitory junction potentials (ijps). 

In those muscles where charges in membrane potential were an 

integral part of the past-synaptic events subsequent to stimulation of 

Smooth muscles by neurotransmitters or drugs leading to relaxation, 

interest was turned to the ionic basis underlying these electrical 

changes. In the guinea-pig taenia coli (Bennett et al., 1963; Tcmita, 

1972; Den Hertog & Jager, 1975) and jejunum (Hidaka & Kuriyama, 1969) the 

ionic basis of the ijp was demonstrated as a selective increase in K+ 

conductance. The amplitude of the ijp was increased by reduction or 

removal [K+]o (Bennett et al., 1963; Hidaka & Kuriyama, 1969; Torvita, 

1972) and decreased by raising [K+]o. Furthernrore, during passive 

hyperpolarisation of the produced by passage of elect atonic 

current pulses, the ijps elicited by field stimulation of inhibitory 

nerves were attenuated and subsequently abolished at a mane potential 
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of -80 to -90W the K+ equilibrium potential in smooth muscle (Tanta, 

1972; Creed & Gillespie, 1977; Bauer & Kuriyama, 1982a). During further 

membrane hyperpolar+ s tion beyarxi -90W, evoked responses became 

depolarisation. This evidence strongly supported the proposal that K+ 

is the ion underlying the ijp. In addition, it has been demonstrated 

that there is an increase in mentrane conductance and the rate of 
42K+ 

efflux during field stimulation of guinea-pig taenia cased preloaded with 
42K+ (Den Her -tog & Jager, 1975). This work suggested that relaxation 

is mediated by an increase in membrane permeability of K+ which produces 

hyperpolarisation. 

From the work carried out to identify the ionic changes underlying 

the hypexpolar satien associated with smooth muscle relaxation very little 

information could be gleaned ccnaerning how K+ left the smooth muscle 

cell with the techniques used. Indeed, intracellular micaoeleetzode 

studies and those observing ion fluxes allowed only a broad overview of 

how smooth muscle ce11 membranes under resting and stimulated conditions 

reacted electrically. However, to advance knowledge of the mechanisms 

underlying the potential changes, ionic currents crossing the membrane 

were analysed to the extent of investigating the measurements of charged 

'gating' molecules in the cell membrane believed to regulate ionic 

channels admitting different ions (see Armstrong, 1974). The 

voltage-clamp technique and more importantly its successor, the 

extra cellular patch clamp technique, allowed currents in single ionic 

charnels to be observed (Neher & Salomon, 1976). This latter technique 

involves pressing a heat polished glass pipette against the cell membrane 

to form an electrical seal with a very high resistance (Neher et al., 

1978) which ensures that any currents emanating fran the small patch of 
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membrane flow into the pipette. The patch clamp technique has advanced 

so far that electrical seals with gigacihm resistances can be obtained 

(Hamill et al., 1981) which allow a higher current resolution, direct 

nembr& patch potential control and physical isolation of membrane 

patches. It is therefore a very useful experimental tool for the 

electrophysiologist to study the molecular events in the cell membrane 

which are responsible for the observed potential changes. Indeed, it has 

prompted a paper entitled "The patch clamp is much nore useful than anyone 

bad expected" by Sigworth (1984). 

Smooth muscle studied with patch clamp methods shamed that their 

excitability is determined by the relative contribution of inward and 

outward currents flowing through the plasm membrane. The inward current 

is carried mainly by Ca 2+ is and the outward bye ions (Bolton, 

1979; Tamita, 1981; 1982). The inward current carried by Ca 
2+ is 

responsible for the action potential and flows through a voltage-sensitive 

Ca 2+ 
channel (for a review see Tanta, 1988). There are also 

receptor-operated Ca2+ channels which are involved in smooth muscle 

contraction (for example, Benham & Tsein, 1987). However, it is the 

outward K+ current which is more interesting where smooth muscle 

relaxation is concerned. Before the application of the patch clamp 

technique to single smooth muscle cells, two sorts of K+ 

were known to exist: a voltage-dependent crrductance responsible for 

repolarisation of the action potential and one responsible for the resting 

membrane pofizvctu . With single channel studies a plethora of 
e 

charmels have since been identified (for review see Cools, 1988; Tanita, 

1988). The best characterised is a Cat+-activated e charnel in the 

rabbit jejimxan and guinea-pig mesenteric artery (Benham et al., 1985; 
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1986) which was shown to be sensitive to potential and intracellular 

Ca 2+ 
crýentsatiMs. A similar K+ chanr el was found in the canine 

trachea (McCann & Welsh, 1986) and a further three Ca2+ -activated 
e 

channels in the rabbit portal vein (Inoue et al., 1985; 1986) identified 

aaaordirxi to conductance and sensitivity to tetraethylanttnnitan (TEA). 

One type has a large conductance (Kl) and was sensitive to externally 

applied TEA whilst a second had a small ornäuctarioe (Ks) and was 

insensitive to TEA (Inoue et al., 1985). The third had an intermediary 

arxiuctance (K 
n) and was more sensitive to internally than externally 

applied TEA. 

Knowledge of K+ channel s and their physiological role has 

progressed by the contribution which the use of many animal toxins has 

made. Similar to the crucial role which tatirodotoxin played in 

understanding Na+ channels, toxins such as apamin (Banks et al., 1979) 

the dendrotoxins (Harvey & Anderson, 1985) and charybdotoxin (Anderson at 

al., 1988; MacKinnon & Miller, 1988) have helped to elucidate the 

physiological roles of K+ channels. block the 

voltage-sensitive K+ channels which prolong interspike interval bursts 

whilst charybdotoxin blocks Cat+-activated e channels involved in 

repolarisaticn of action potentials (see Cook, 1988). Apamin blocks the 

Ks Channel (Blatz & Magleby, 1986) and had previously been shown to 

inhibit the relaxation and hyperpolarisaticn produced by NA C nerve 

stimulation and exogenous ATP in the guinea-pig taenia coli (Vladihnircva & 

Shaba, 1978; Maas & Den Hertog, 1979; Müller & Baer, 1980). This 

evidence suggested that K+ efflux and, by implication, hyperpolarlsation 

are important mediators of relaxation produced by certain agonists. 

In the last few years the K+ channel. has become a site of 
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therapeutic interest following in the footsteps of both Naa and Ca 
2+ 

channels. Blocking e 
cNinre s prima d secretion of insulin and 

stressed dysrhytlmias of the heart and the converse of opening K+ 

channels to produce hyperpolarisatien and relaxation was investigated for 

the alleviation of hypertension and asthma. Nicorandil was the first 

compound shun to possess the ability to hyperpolarise smooth muscle 

membranes and produce coronary vasodilaticn (Furukawa et al., 1981). The 

hyperpolarisation produced by nimm-and l was examined and attributed to an 

irrorease in e conductance (Furukawa et al., 1981; Karashima et al., 

1982). Confirmation of these results was demonstrated by the efflux of 

8616+ 
from preloaded tissues in response to ni arm l (Weir & Westcri, 

1986a, b) . However, the relaxant actions produced by nico a rxU may npt 

have been due solely to its ability to open K+ channels; the nitro 

moiety which it possesses could have contributed to its inhibitory effects 

by stimulating guanylate cyclase (Itch et al ., 1981; Holzman, 1983). 

Furthermore the vasodilator action of nicorand i on rabbit aortic rings 

was significantly attenuated by methylene blue -a guärlate cyclase 

inhibitor (Lefer & Lefer, 1988). Thus, it appeared that nicorandii has 

some properties in eamxi with organic nitrates in addition to 

channel activators. 

Membrane hyperpolarisation associated with potent relaxant actions 

is not a property attributed to ni cx anr9 i 1. alone; many other compounds 

have been identified which produce mane hyperpolarisaticn and 

relaxation including cromakalim, pinacidil, diazoxide and mi nxidil 

sulphate (see Cook, 1988). Cranakalim produced relaxation of guinea-pig 

taenia caeci (Weir & Weston, 1986a), isolated trachealis (Allen et al, 

1986c), portal vein (Quast, 1987), rat portal vein (Hamilton et al., 1986). 
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and rabbit blood vessels (Weir & Weston, 1986b) by opening K+ channels. 

This was supported by evidence which dgnor. strated that a 

cor ntraticn-deperx3ent membrane hyperpolarisation, which took the 

mane potential close to the theoretical K+ eq l; li bri tin potential, 

was produced by crcnakalim (Hamilton et al., 1986; Kreye et al., 1987a, b; 

Southertcn et al., 1987b). Subsequent work showed that pinacidil 

produced similar electrical and mechanical effects to crrmaka 1im in rat 

aorta and Portal vein (Bray et al., 1987; Scutherbon et al., 1987a). 

F jrt terniore, in rat aorta, portal vein, rabbit aorta, puh=k- ry, ear and 

mesenteric arteries and guinea-pig trachea (Hamilton et al., 1986; Weir & 

Weston, 1986a, b; Bray et al., 1987; Coldwell & Howlett, 1986; 1987; Cook 

et al., 1988; Kreye et al., 1987a, b; Quast, 1987; Southerton et al., 

1987a, b; Allen et al., 1986 a, b, c) preloaded with the potassium marker 
8616+, 

or 
42K+ 

itself, C=njakalim and pinacidil produced a 
in. 

significant iix--rease K+ 
A. 

efflux. However, in the guinea-pig detrusor 

muscle preloaded with 
86Rb+ 

or 
43 

c+, cmnakam appeared to 

produce a selective efflux of -_K+ over 
86, + (Foster et al., 

1989), whilst in rat uterine muscle crcmakalim did not modify the efflux 

of either 
86Rb+ 

or 
43K+. 

This suggested that the K+ cannel 

population an which c_rrmaka 1im acted was not a homogeneous one. 

The electrical and mechanical effects produced by cromakalim and 

nioorandil were not inhibited by apa; nin in the guinea-pig taenia coed 

(Weir & Weston, 1986a), suggesting that the stall conductance 

Ca 2+-act 
vested K+ channels were not involved (Banks et al., 1979; 

Blatz & Magleby, 1986). Further single channel analysis suggested that 

c , akalim opened the large-conductance Ca 2+-activated e 
channel 

(Quast & Cook, 1989). However, c arybdatoori n, a potent blocke r of these 
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channels, did not attenuate the relaxation and 
86Rb+ 

efflux produced 

by e tharmel activators (see Quast & Ccx c, 1989). K+ channel 

bloc king agents such as TEA, procaine and aminopyridines antagonised the 

effects produced by cr Jcalim and pinacidil (Coldwell & Howlett, 1987; 

Southerton & Weston, 1987; Wilson, 1987). But, the millimolar range at 

which TEA showed effective blockage of the hyperpolarisation and 

rlaxation produced by e 
channel activators is irnonsist ent with the 

view that large comhI tmoe Cat+-activated K+ cthanr is opened are f 

since these channels are blocked at sub+i >>; no ar a=ntrations of the 

blocking agent. More recently, evidence has cane to light proposing that 

the e channel activators open an ATP-sensitive K+ Channel 0x.. ). 

KATP channels were first identified in cardiac muscle and have 

subsequently been found in pancreatic ß-cells, skeletal muscle, cortical 

neurones and arterial smooth muscle (Ashcroft, 1988; Stain, et al., 

1989; Ashford, et al., 1988). The potent and selective blocker of KATP 

channels, glibenclamide was shown to inhibit both the vasodilaticn and the 

increase in 86F; b+ efflux in vitro and the vasodilation in vivo 

produced by cranakalim (Quast & Cook, 1989). This evidence implied that 

channel activators act on KATP channels. Support for this 

hypothesis has come from single channel analysis of dispersed cP11s from 

rabbit and rat mesenteric arteries (Standen et al., 1989). Channel 

activity recorded from these cells was abolished by ATP and subsequently 

restored in the presence of crcmakalim and this was inhibited by 

glibenclamide. This work provided direct electnophysiological evidence 

that KATP channels existed in vascular smooth muscle and cnanakälim 

acted on than. Hence, the mechanical inhibition produced by the K+ 

channel activators may be due to their opening of KATP channels which in 
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resting acnditirns in normal smooth muscle remain closed (Quast & Cask, 

1989). 

This evidence gained frcm the use of these drugs suggested that 

voltage - dependent mechanisms are an important facet of smooth muscle 

relaxation. This is strengthened by work which dennnstrated that neither 

cramakalim nor pinacidil increased the tissue content of cyclic G MP and 

cyclic AMP (Kauffman et al., 1986; Coldwell & Howlett, 1987; Taylor et 

al., 1988; Gillespie & Sung, 1988a). 

It seems that in many cases hyperpolarisation is a prerequisite of 

relaxation and that the change in mane potential is mediated via a 

Ca 2+ 
- activated e channel in the case of inhibitory nerve 

stimulation or via an ATP - sensitive K+ dkannel in the case of drugs. 

Other ions, such as Cl may also be involved in hyperpolari Cation, 

especially in those muscles where the ijp associated with relaxation 

produced by inhibitory NANr- nerve stimulation is shall. 

b) voltage-Irydepa dent Mechanisms 

In marry smoth muscles, especially those which do not exhibit 

spontaneous action potential discharge, for example cat and bovine trachea 

(Ito & Takeda, 1982; Cameron et al., 1983), rat (Creed et 

al., 1975, Creed & Gillespie, 1977; Byrne & Large, 1984), rabbit 

rectoooocygeus (Blakely et al., 1979; King & Muir, 1981) and BRP muscle 

(Byrne & Muir, 1984,1985) stimulation of inhibitory NANO nerves produced 

relaxation aaoonpanied by little or no hyperpolarisation. It 

seemed Unlikely that the Powerful relaxation in these cases was mediated 

by voltage-dependent mechanisms when the change in mane potential was 

so snail. Indeed, in the BRP muscle the hyperpolarisation produced in 
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resporise to inhibitory NN'C nerve stinulation was abolished in the 

presence of TEA, although the relaxation remained unaffected (Byre et 

al ., 1984). This suggested that other voltage dependent mechanisms were 

more important in the mediation of relaxation. A similar observation had 

been made previously concerning contraction where calcium mobilization 

with subsequent contraction was not mediated by depolarisation (Scmlyo & 

Scmlyo, 1968). This process was gamed ' pharmaoomec hanical coupling'. 

It is now clear that many biochemical signal transduction mechanisms exist 

which regulate cell function independent of a change in membrane 

potential. 

In general, monists bind to receptors to produce effects in one of 

four fundamentally different ways. The first three all involve opening 

or closing ion channels, where the receptor is the dhannal itself, for 

example the nicotinic receptor (Noda et al., 1983), where information is 

transäueed from the receptor to a channel by a GIP-binding protein (Yatani 

et al., 1987), or where binding of the agcxjist to the receptor produces 

alteration in the activity of an enzyme and hence the level of the 

latter's product which subsequently alters the open/closed state of ion 

channels (see C 2iristie & North, 1988). The fourth involves the 

production of second messengers generated within the cell as a result of 

the agonist-receptor combination. These second messengers then act to 

alter cellular enzymes, membranes or contractile proteins to trigger the 

cells' overall response. (Figure 1). Of the }mown second messengers, 

Cat+, inositol phosphates, diacylglycerol and the cyclic nucleotides, 

cyclic AMP and cyclic Cam, are the best urx erstood. (Figure 2). 

One of the first obse_xvations that biochemical processes alone were 

involved in receptor mechanisms can be traced to work which showed that 
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FIGURE 2 
Diagrammatic representation of a smooth muscle cell and some of the 

signal transductio n patlsaays which are krxxvm. Abbreviations used: 
A7 , aganist; R1 4, receptor; G, G-protein; cA , cyclic 3': 5' adenosine 
rm phosphate; AC, adenylate cyclase; cGMP, cyclic 3': 5' guanosine 
ncanophosphate; GC, guanylate cyclase; PIP phosphatidylinosito1 4,5 
bisphosphate; IP , inositol 1,4,5-triphosptte; V. O. C., voltage operated 
channel; R. O. C. 3, 

receptor operated channel; +, stimulatory effect; - 
inhibitory effect. 
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activation of n uscarinic cholinergic receptors in the exocrine pancreas 

provoked an increase in 32p incorporation into ptosphatidylinositol and 

its precursor phosphatidic acid (Hokin & Hokin, 1953). However it was 

not until the mid 1970s that the role of polyphosphoinositides in receptor 

function was fully recognised (see Michell, 1975). In his review Michell 

(1975) pointed out that: (1) whenever receptors were associated with 

phosphoinxsitide (PI turnover), these same receptors activated Ca2+ 

mobilization, and (2) activation of phosphoinositide turnover was not a 

consequence of Ca 2+ 
mobilization. It was therefore concluded that 

Ca2+ mobilization and phosphornos tides were linked. Due to an 

iie knowledge of the biochemical pathways involved it was nearly a 

decade later before evidence came to light which showed that the minor 

inositide, phosphatidyl; r sitot 4,5-bisphosphate (PIP2) was initially 

broken dawn in PI turnover (Kirk et al., 1981). It is now clear that 

PIP2 hydrolysis by phosphplipase C (a phosphod. iesterase) initiated by 

agorList/receptor binding yields two messengers, inositol 1,4,5 

triphosphate (IP3) and diacylglyeerol (see Berridge, 1985). The IP3 

molecule was recognised as a likely second messenger to activate release 

of Ca 2+ from intracellular stores (Berridge, 1983) and was shown to 

release Ca2+ from a non-mitochondrial shore in pernieabilized pancreatic 

acinar cells (Streb et al., 1983). In smooth muscle, IP3 acts as a 

second messenger in the mediation mainly of contraction (Ochs, 1986). 

Interestingly, reports have emerged which indicate phospiuolipase C 

- catalysed inositol phosphate formation subsequent to P2y purinergic 

r+eoeptor activation in cultured endothelial ci1 (Pirotton et al., 1987) 

and turkey erythrocytes (Boyer et al., 1989). The P2y- -bor has 

been linked with relaxation in smooth muscle (see Burnstock & Kennedy, 
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1985), although irositol phosphate formation and relaxation have not been 

associated as yet. 

Were smooth muscle relaxation is concerned, the secxrid messengers 

most commonly involved are the cyclic nucleotides, cyclic AMP and cyclic 

Cam. Their role in the regulation of smooth muscle tone has been 

investigated and debated since the late 1950s (for reviews see Hardman, 

1981; Waldman & Murad, 1987). These second messengers will now be 

di cussed. 

(i) Cyclic 1 

Subsequent to its discovery in 1958 by Sutherland and Rall, cyclic 

AMP has been of major importance in helping to understand many of the 

mechanisms underlying the effects of re ra ransmi to s, hormones and drugs 

on their target tissues. Cyclic AMP is synthesised within a cell by the 

action of the enzyme adenylate cyclase an ATP following agcnist-receptor 

interaction (see R, in Figure 2). However, because receptors lie on the 

outer surface of the membrane, a G-protein which lies within the membrane 

is necessary to link the receptor to adenylate cyclase which faces inside 

the cell. The cyclic nucleotide acts within the cell on cyclic 

AMP-dependent protein kinases and is degraded by phosphodiesterasec. The 

purpose of cyclic AMP is probably best described as an aid in the 

management of the Ca 
2+ 

economy within the cell. The amount of free 

Ca2+ within the cell is very important in determining smooth muscle 

tone. The ion enters cells by voltage-operated charnels and receptor 

operated chancels and Can be stored in intracellular sites such as the 

endoplasmic reticulum, sarooplasnic reticulun or mitochondria. Elevation 

of cyclic AMP produces its effect by four different methods: 
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(1) it pranotes Ca 
2+ 

extrusion from the cell by activating pumps in the 

membrane, 

(2) it promotes uptake of Ca2+ into intracellular stores, 

(3) it decreases the sensitivity of myosin light chain kinave to Cat+ 

and 

(4) it reduces Ca2+ entry into the cell by inactivating voltage-operated 

channels. 

Many smooth muscle relaxants produce their effects by stimulating 

adenylate cyclase activity with a subsequent increase in the level of 

cyclic AMP and a reduction in [Ca2+]i. These agents include 

adenosine (see Buinstock & Kennedy, 1985), VIP (Frandsen et al., 1978), 

histamine (Mitznegg et al., 1975), prostaglad. ins (see Bolton, 1979), and 

forskolin (Seannn & Daly, 1986) as well as the ß-tic agents such as 

i- lire (see Bolton, 1979; Hardman, 1981). 

One of the actions then of cyclic AMP to reduce free Ca 
2+ 

is by 

Promoting extrusion mechanisms as seen in the i. e^ý 1ir -induced 

relaxation of smooth muscle (Marsha1 >& Kroeger, 1973). This Ca 
2+ 

extrusion could be due to activation of Na+-Ca 
2+ 

exchange 1 xi 

from a cyclic AMP-dependent increase in Na+-K+-ATPase (Scheid et al ., 

1979). Alternatively an electrogenic Ca 
2+ 

extrusion may have been 

responsible, presumably due to modulation by calmodulin (Caroni & 

Carafoli, 1981, Lamers et al., 1981) which increases the affinity of the 

PUMP for Ca 2+ (see Berridge, 1985). 

Relaxation of smooth muscle by reduction in free [CA2+]i can be 

achieved not only by Ca 
2+ 

extrusion from the cell but also by uptake of 

Ca 2+ into intracellular stores. Cyclic AMP along with cyclic 

Aim'-dependent protein kinase has been inplicated in the accmulatic i of 
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Ca 2+ in storage sites in smooth muscle, mainly the "sarcoplasnic 

retic alum" . Isoprenaline-induced relaxation of guinea-pig mesenteric 

artery via ß-adreroaeptor activation, which is associated with an increase 

in intaaoellular cyclic AMP, was proposed to be mediated by Ca 
2+ 

extrusion from the cell and accumulation of Ca 
2+ in internal storage 

sites (Itch et al ., 1982). This was deer nstrated in studies using 

saponin-skixýed guinea-pig mesenteric artery where Ca2+-acx. m elation in 

the storage sites was increased in the presence of high ooncentraticrs of 

Ca 
2+, 

cyclic AMP and cyclic AMP-dependent protein kinase. This is 

presumably by the activation of the Ca 2+ 
pump on the sarcoplasnic 

reticulum enabling it to sequester a greater share of Ca 2+ than under 

resting conditions (see Tada & Katz, 1982). 

Application of cyclic AMP itself suppressed Ca 
2+-indLx:; 

ed 

oont=actions (RiSegg et al., 1981). Similarly, high c rcent raticz s of 

catalytic suixmits of cyclic AMP-dependent protein kinase inhibited 

Ca 
2+-induced 

contractions of chemically skinned guinea-pig taenia caeci 

(Rüegg et al., 1981; Spa=w et al., 1981). Because the latter set of 

experiments was carried out in cynically-skinned preparations, 

Cat+-extrusion from the cell was not the method by which relaxation was 

induced and it was unuimly that sequestration of Ca 
2+ 

was the sole 

method by which intracellular free Ca2+ was reduced. ¶ fore a third 

method by which cyclic AMP produced relaxation must have existed. This 

third method involves the sup ressi cn of Ca2+ bind by the contractile 

pr+obeins, actin and myosin. Cyclic AMP is }mown to activate the free 

catalytic subunits of cyclic AMP-dependent protein kinase. This 

activtion results in phosphorylation of the myosin light chain kinase 

(MLQC) and the binding between calmoäulin, the Ca 2+ 
receptor of the 
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contractile protein, and the MLQ( is weakened. This results in inpaired 

W( activity which decreases the amount of myosin which can be 

phosphozylated and relaxation ensues (Conti & Adelstein, 1980; Adelstein 

et al., 1980; Adelstein & Eisenberg, 1980). 

More recently, a fourth method by which the second messerxger cyclic 

can induce relaxation has been noted. Cyclic AMP can modulate ion 

nes and is Jcrx n to inhibit Ca 2+ 
entry through voltage-operated ion 

chanre-Is (Meisheri & van Breemen, 1982) 

Relaxation mediated by cyclic AMP is produced by marry signal 

pathways which all involve reduction in Ca 
2+ 

within the cell. 

(ii) cyclic Gil' 

Cyclic GMP has with same justification, until recently, been very 

much the poor relative of cyclic AMP. it was discovered accidentally in 

a study originally designed to identify organic phosphates in urine 

(Ashman et al., 1963) and the subsequent investigation of the role of this 

nucleotide has progressed very slowly. There are superficial 

similarities between cyclic AMP and cyclic GMP which suggest they may have 

analogous functions, i. e. as second messengers. These similarities are: 

(1) cyclic GMP is also formed by the action of an enzyme, in this case 

gulanylate cyclase, on the guanine nucleotide, guariosine triphosphate (GTP ) 

subsequent to receptor occupation (see R4, in Figure 2) and (2) once 

formed, cyclic GNP activates cyclic (4'-dependent protein kinase and is 

subsequently degraded by cyclic Cam-specific phosphod. iesterase. Although 

guanylate cyclase has been described in virtually all cell types it 

exists, unlike adenylate cyclase, as a polymorphic protein with a 

cybosollc (soluble) and a membrane-bound (particulate) form. The 
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co-existence of these isoenzymes in the same cell is largely responsible 

for the difficulties encxxmtered in the study and U erstanding of 

guanylate cyclase and the role of cyclic GMP as a seoorxi messenger. The 

actions of cyclic GMP are ankh less clear than those of cyclic AMP, 

although cyclic GMP is }mown to pate relaxation by impairing MUX 

activity and accelerating Ca2+ extrusion from the cells. However, the 

synthesis and function of cyclic GMP has been studied and extensively 

reviewed by Waldman & Mn-ad (1987). 

A relationship between raised levels of cyclic GMP and relaxation in 

respcx se to drugs and inhibitory N- nerve stimulation has been noted in 

many smooth muscles. For example, in the BRP muscle (Bowman & Drrm crid, 

1984) a rise in cyclic C immediately preceded relaxation in a 

frequency-dependent fashion in response to field stimulation. Similarly, 

a rise in cyclic GNP acxinpanied relaxation produced by field stimulation 

in the lower oesophageal sphincter of the opossum ('Ibrphy et al., 1986), 

aithDugh it is not krx»vn if this rise preceded relaxation. Rises in 

cyclic GMP also accompany relaxation produced by a number of drugs in a 

variety of vascular and non-vascular smooth muscles (Katsuki et al., 

1977a, b; Rapoport et al., 1983b; Katsuki & Mired, 1977; Schultz et al., 

1977). 

A group of drugs, collectively termed nitoovasod. ilatois, has been 

helpful in elucidating the mechanisms by which cyclic (1P may be involved 

in smooth muscle relaxation. These drugs have been used since the 

nineteenth century following the synthesis of amylnitrite (Balard, 

1844). Since then this group has grown to include nitroprusside, 

nitroglycerin, hydroxylamine and sodium nitrate. However, the mechanisms 

of action of these compounds was not well understood until around 15 years 
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ago. In 1975 it was rated that sodium nitrcprusside which produced 

relaxation of rat mycmetriian and canine femoral artery also elevated 

cyclic GMP oaroentratians within the cells (Diamond & Holmes, 1975; 

Diana & Blisard, 1976). Subset nt reports indicated that other 

nitrovasodilators, including sodium azide, hydroxylamine and sodium 

nitrate also raised cyclic C levels in both vascular and man-vascular 

smooth muscle (see Waldman & Mu-ad, 1987). The correlation was thus made 

that the action of nitxovasodilators was mediated by activation of 

guarnylate cyclase and raised levels of cyclic (3MP (Schultz et al., 1977; 

Katsuki et al., 1977b). A direct ccr elation between smooth muscle 

relaxation and cyclic C by these agents has however been questioned. 

Sodium nitroprusside failed to relax rat vas deferens, although cyclic (i4' 

levels were raised 15-fold, whilst verapamil and hydralazire relaxed these 

preparations but failed to elevate cyclic QMP camoentzations (Janis & 

Diaitncri, 1979). Additionally, sodium nit cprusside produced a greater 

elevation of cyclic Qmp in rat myvmetriun and vas deferens than 

nitroglycerin, although relaxation was produced by nitroglycerin alone 

(Diamond, 1983). 

However, in spite of these anomalies the proposal that 

nitrovasodilators exert their effects by mechanisms involving cyclic C 

has gained support. This support has cone from the knowledge that 

nitrovasodilators generate nitric oxide either spontaneously or 

enzymatically and that this free radical is the proximal activator of 

guarrylate cyclase (Murad & Aurbach, 1977; Murad et al., 1981; Katsuki et 

al., 1977a; Arnold et al., 1977; Nhuad et al., 1978). That cyclic C is 

the second messenger produced by nitric oxide to induce cellular 

activation has gained credibility recently with work involving E1 F. It 
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has been shown that EDEW and probably inhibitory factor released from some 

inhibitory NAIL nerves (Moncada et al., 1988b; Gillespie & Sheng, 1988b; 

Martin et al., 1988) are nitric oxide or a closely related substance and 

that EC RF and inhibitory factor produce increased levels of cyclic C in 

their target organs. This suggests that actions of nitric oxide are 

irxieed mediated by cyclic CTMP. 

Furth ernore, agents which inhibit guanylate cyclase activity and 

hence the production of cyclic Cam, including methylene blue, cyanide and 

ferricyanide also inhibit relaxation izrnxoed by ni tors (Katsuki 

et al., 1977 a, c; (setter et al., 1979; 1980; 1981 a, b; Holzmann, 1983; 

Murad et al., 1978; Kruszynar et al., 1982). Similarly, in rat aorta 

substances which directly interfere with the guanylate cyclase enzyme by 

interacting with sulfhydryl groups, for example cystami. ne, also block 

relaxation and the elevated cyclic C concentrations produced by 

nitrovasodilators (Brarrlwein et al., 1981; Katsuki et al., 1977a; Rapoport 

et al., 1981). Therefore it seems that the evidence weighs heavily on 

the side of cyclic C as a mediator of relaxation. 

While theme is support for a correlation between cyclic C3MP and 

relaxation, it is still not clear, if they are related, haw cyclic C 

ftu'v-tions to produce relaxation. The effects of cyclic CP were recently 

proposed to be mediated via cyclic nucleotide line- with subsequent 

protein phosphorylaticn. Sodium nitroprusside which is ]mown to increase 

cyclic C levels and produce relaxation (Schultz et al., 1977) also 

activated cyclic CP-deperxent protein kinase in a dose- and 

time t manner in rabbit and canine arteries (Fosterman et al., 

1986). Furthermore, sodium nitxop usside and the stable cyclic C 

analogue, 8-b (, produced a concentration-dependent decrease 
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in the phosghorylaticn of cellular proteins in rat aorta prelabelled with 
321, (Rapoport et al., 1982). These results have been extended to 

include the effects of other endothelium-dependent agents on rat aorta 

which raise the level of cyclic QMP and induce relaxation (Rapoport et 

al., 1983 a, b; Rapoport & Murad, 1983; Murad, 1986). In these cases the 

amount of phos torlyated myosin light chain decreased, which is known to 

correlate with smooth muscle relaxation (Drazni n et al ., 1983; 1986). 

Thus, these studies proposed that activation of guanylate cyclase caused 

ax miulation of cyclic QMP which in turn activated cyclic G4P-dependent 

protein kinase. The activation of cyclic C-dependent protein kinase 

than results in an accmnilaticn of unphosphorylated myosin light gain and 

relaxation. 

Accumulation of unphosphorylated myosin light chain is not the sole 

method by which cyclic GNP has been proposed to have its effects. Recent 

evidence f=m both skinned and intact muscle of rabbit mesenteric artery 

showed that cyclic QMP reduced the amount of free Ca2+ within the cells 

(Itch et al., 1985) by extrusion. FYcm this work it was deduced that 

cyclic CiP, together with cyclic G-7-dependent protein kinase, -- 
Zerated 

Ca 2+ 
extrusion thereby reducing the amount of steed and free Ca 2+ in 

the myoplasm and hence pramting relaxation (Itch et al., 1985). 

Cyclic QP mediates the actions of nitracrasod. ilators, EI& F and 

inhibitory factor released fron inhibitory NAW- nerves. The cyclic 

nucleotide, like its cousin cyclic AMP, acts via more than ane pathway 

which results in relaxation. Rxvever the management of Ca 
2+ 

within the 

smooth muscle cells seems to be its major effect. 
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4 AIMS OF THESIS 

It is clear that relaxation of smooth muscle may involve both 

changes in membrane potential and second messenger systems. Ideally, 

both types of measurement should be considered in any attempt to 

invesita mechanisms of relaxation. While such a goal retains an ideal 

rather than a reality, it is rrnethe? 
ss 

necessary to attempt to consider 

both aspects in a study of relaxation. This thesis had as its aim a 

study of the mechanisms by which uric smooth muscle relaxation was 

brought about. It attempts to correlate the outcome of experiments using 

intracellular electrical recording techniques, which indicate membrane 

events, with those biochemical measurements which identify ways in which 

post-synaptic membrane changes are translated into cellular events. 

In this thesis, the work described is a study mainly of 

spontaneously active, non-propulsive smooth muscle, namely the circular 

muscle of the guinea-pig internal anal sphincter (LAS). Initially, 

experiments were carried out to elucidate the nature of the 

neurcrtrensmitter involved in the IAS, which contains a well developed NAW_ 

inhibitory innervation, using electrophysiological techniques. Having 

established, as far as possible, the neurotransmi-tter involved, 

el cal coupling was then investigated. 

Generally, 'there are two types of electrarechanical relationships. 

CJne where hyperpolarisaticn is a predominant feature of the relaxant 

response, for example the guinea-pig taenia caeca (B(I]br'ing, 1954), and 

the other is found, for example, in the rat anoccocygeus (Creed et al ., 

1975) where hyperpolarisation is an unimportant part of the inhibitory 

response. Thus, in this thesis bechniques were used 
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further to assess: 1) if, in the IAS, relaxation produced by a variety of 

)mown smooth muscle relaxants, including inhibitory NAIL nerve 

stimulation, was always accompanied by n tbrane hyperpolarisaticn; 2) if, 

in those cases where relaxation was accompanied by hyperpolarisation in 

the IAS, the membrane potential change was integral to the mechanical 

response; and 3) if pharn logically-indLx ed hyperpolar sation could 

produce relaxation in a wroth muscle, the ERP muscle which is kzu n not 

to require a membrane potential change for relaxation. (Byrne et al ., 

1984). 

The second part of the investigation was an attempt to characteriSe 

the second messenger systems involved in relaxation of the IAS under 

similar conditions of stimulation to those used in the 

electrophysiological study. This was assessed by measuring cyclic 

nucleotide levels by radioimmu oas_say and inositol polyphosphate 

production by radiochemical detection during relaxation. Subsequently, 

correlations am electrical, biochemical and mechanical changes in the 

IAS produced by different relaxants could be made to establish some of the 

mechanisms underlying smooth muscle relaxation. 

Subsequent to in vitro studies which examined some of the precise 

details underlying smooth muscle relaxation, an opportunity was then taken 

to investigate the activity of smooth relaxants in vivo. Clearly for any 

drug to be useful clinically, it must show a similar mode of action in 

vivo as in vitro. Therefore the last part of the thesis is concerned 

with experiments carried out in the anaesthetised guinea-pig. Initially 

these experiments were eructed to determine whether or not anal 

sphincter pressure could be monitored in this all animal. Then having 

measured anal sphincter pressure under resting conditions, drugs with 
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)mown effects on the IAS in vitro were administered intravenously to the 

animal to investigate if similar effects could be seen an in vivo anal 

sphincter pressure levels. 
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CHAPTER II 

METHODE; 



Three non-vascular smooth muscle preparations were examined, 

anatanically related to, or an integral part of, the alimentary canal. 

1 ANATOMY 

a) Guinea-Pig internal anal sphincter 

The internal anal sphincter (IAS) in this species appears as a 

thickening of the rectal wall (3 x 5mm), and consists of a band of 

circular fibres more densely arranged than elsewhere in the anorectal 

region. The rectu{n consists of two muscle layers, an outer longitudinal 

covering which extends over an inner circular band krxx%n as the IAS. 

Each muscle layer ends some 5- 1Qmm short of the anal margin and is 

separated from the skin by a band of mainly corrective tissue and a few 

ni ra Ul ar muscle fibres. (Figure 3). 

The IAS is innervated by three types of efferent nerves. Firstly, 

postxganglienic noradrenergic. excitatory as which reach the IAS via the 

pudendal nerves and from the pelvic plexi in the rectal wall. SeeorxIly, 

cholinergic excitatory nerves enter the IAS from the pelvic plexi. The 

third type of efferent neurone is parasympathetic with cell bodies located 

in the sacral, coca. Amxo of this third type leave by the sacral ventral 

roots and . nm in the pelvic nerves to synapse with postganglienic 

non-adrenergic, non-dxolinergic (NANC) intramural neurones in the pelvic 

plexi which than enter the IAS (Costa & Furness, 1973). Recent evidence 

suggests the inhibitory motor neurces to the IAS are Type 3 rectal 

neurones which emanate from the myenteric plexus and are activated to an 

excitable state only during rectal distension (Tanana, et al ., 1989). 
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FIGURE 3: 
Diagrammatic indication of the position of the guinea-pig internal 

anal sphincter (x5). In this stretched preparation (a), the approximate 
location of the sphincter is indicated by a slight swelling of the rectal 
wall. In (b), a lcngitu3inal incision in the rectum has been made and the 
mucosa and surnacosa removed. The sphincter can be identified as a band of 
circular smooth muscle in which the fibres are more densely arranged than 
elsewhere in the rectal wall. The sphincter is thus easily differentiated 
from the ccTmective tissUe, which is adjacent to the anus. 
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The longitudinal muscle which extends over the specialised 

sphincberic area receives parasympathetic excitatory cholinergic nerve 

fibres which also arise in the pelvic plexi (Costa & Furness, 1973). 

(Figure 4). 

b) Guinea-pig taenia caeca 

The large intestine consists of caecxnn, transverse colon and 

descending colon, and the musculature and lamination remains the same here 

as elsewhere throughout the alimentary canal. Circular muscle is 

arranged in accordance with other parts of the gastrointestinal tract. 

However, the longitudinal layer of the large intestine is not distributed 

evenly throughout the wall, but is collected into three distinct bundles 

termed taenia cola which can be seen through the serous coat. The taenia 

eoli cause p-xx*eri 7 in the gut wall called haustra. In the guinea-pig 

the longitudinal at of the caecaan, but not the colon, is arranged in 

taeniae hence, the more correct term of the preparation described in this 

thesis is taenia caeci. 

The taenia caeci receives both excitatory parasympathetic, 

choli rle gic nerves and a sparse inhibitory sympathetic innervation. In 

addition, like many other parts of the gastrointestinal tract, the taenia 

caeca receives intramural inhibitory NA WC nerve fibres with their cell 

bodies in Auerba hh's plexus (Bennett & Rogers, 1967). 

c) Bovine retr'acbox penis nuscle 

The ERP muscle (HRP) is a paired smooth muscle originating from the 

first two coaygeal vertebrae and passes along the ventral surface of the 

bill =3vernosus muscle to insert into the distal part of the penis. 
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LUMBAR SACRAL CORD SACRAL SPINAL CORD 

PELVIC NERVES 
INFERIOR MESENTERIC 

GANGLION 

PUDENDAL NERVES MUCOSA 

L ONGITUDINAL MUSCLE 

FIGURE 4: 
Schenatic representation of the innervation of the internal anal 

sphincter. 1&3 are cholinergic intramural neLrQnes; 2 is the intramural 
inhibitory NANC neura'ie; and 4 is the sympathetic excitatory neuztzne. 
(Based an a diagram in Goneila et al., 1987). 

CIRCULAR MUSCLE 



When contracted, the BRP muscles keep the penis withdrawn in the 

characteristic sigmoid flexure. (Figure 5). 

The muscles have a dense excitatory adr ner gi c innervation which 

read-es the muscle mainly by the pudic nerve, although a small proportion 

of fibres run in the hypogastric or pelvic nerves. There is also an 

inhibitory innervation which is non-adrr c, non-chol {r rg c in nature 

and which consists of posbganglionic, pass-ýmqýathetic fibres (Klinge & 

Sjöstrand, 1974). 

2 DISSECTION OF TISSUES 

Tissues were removed as quickly as possible and transferred to Petri 

dishes containing cncygenated Krebs' soluticn. connective tissue, fat and 

blood vessels were removed under a dissecting micrýoeoope and tissues 

prep. * as described below for mec; ihanical, intracel1u1ar electrical, 

radio-chemical recording or radioiminuroassay. All tissues were left to 

equilibrate for at least 3Qnin before starting each experiment. 

a) Guinea-pig internal anal sphincter 

Adult guinea pigs of either sex (300 - 500g) were killed by cervical 

dislocaticn with subsequent exsangui ation. The abdominal cavity was 

opened by a midline irycisicri and the intestines removed to One side. The 

remaining viscera were x moved to expose the descending colon to the point 

where it passed into the pelvic cavity. The pubic -s iphisis was then 

split to reveal the descending won, rectum and anus. A segment of 

rector down to and including the anus, together with a small portion of 
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FIGURE 5: 
The bovine retractor Pen-is in its characteristic sigmid flexure and the attached retractor penis muscles (B) extending to the bulbocavernosus (BC). Thin strips of tissue (T) taken frxxn the midportion of the retractor penis were used for simultaneous electrical and rrechanical recording. The size of the bovine retractor penis is indicated by the 30an ruler in the background. 



body wall was removed and transferred to a Sy1gard-coated petri dish 

contai ni xj oxygenated Krebs' solution. This segment of rectum and anus 

was pinned out and the external anal sphincter comprising skeletal muscle, 

connective tissue and body wall were removed. A langitudinial incision 

was made in the ventral wall of the rectoanal canal from the anus in the 

cranial direction. The canal was opened aryl the nuoosa and subs oosa 

were removed. Under a dissecting micrn r pe the IAS was identified as a 

dense band of circular muscle. (Figure 3). A horizontal strip of 

sphincter (10 x 3mn) was moved with the attached longitudinal muscle. 

The longitudinal muscle layer was then carefully dissected away frcm the 

circular muscle tinder the microscope. 

b) Guinea-pig taenia cacci 

Adult guinea-pigs of either sex (300 - 500g) were killed by cervical 

dislocation and subsequently exsanguinated. The abdominal cavity was 

opened by a midline incision to reveal the intestines. The taenia caeci 

was identified as a thin strip of longitudinal smooth muscle naming the 

length of the caecum. It was ligated and a length dissected free from 

caecum (1 x 70mm) by severing the connective tissue between the muscle 

layer and the wall of the caecun. it was placed in a Sylgard-coated 

Petri dish, pinned out and cut into equal pöficns (1 x 15ctm). 

c) Bovine retractor penis muscle 

Bovine retractor penis was obtained fresh from the abattoir on the 

day of each experiment. After slaughter, a cut was made through the 

midline at the level of the pelvic region to expose the penis. The penis 

was then severed at the level of the ischiocavernosus and the 
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bulbocavernosus muscles and, together with the retractor muscles, 

removed by cutting it free from connective tissue and fat. Specimens 

were transported to the laboratory. (Figure 5). 

In the laboratory, the retractor muscles were dissected free from 

the penis and attached connective tissue and fat, and then transferred to 

a Sylgard-coated petri dish containing oxygenated Krebs' solution. Thin 

strips of muscle (3 - 4mn broad) 15 - 20nm lox were dissected from the 

middle of the ERP by cutting along the lines of cleavage separating the 

smooth muscle bundles. 

3 APPARATUS AND TECHNIQUES - IN VITRO 

a) Intracellular and simultaneous mechanical r1ecarding 

'T'hese experiments involved simultaneous measurement of electrical 

and mechanical events from each of the IAS and BRP. In each tissue, the 

effects of relaxant stimuli, i rrl ud. irg intramural NN C nerve stimulation, 

were used to assess the relationship between the electrical and mechanical 

events. 

The apparatus (Figure 6) consisted of a horizontal organ bath (50 x 

10 x 1Qtm) cut from a perspex block (110 x 80 x 20am), Ag/AgC1 ring 

electrodes (0. D. 2mm), capillar glass microelectrodes, a Ag/AgC1 plated 

indifferent electrode, D. C. preamplifier, dual beam osci lli scrne, 

voltmeter and gated pulse generator, U. V. o ci 11 ra , and tape recorder. 

In order to minimise the mechanical vibrations generated in and 

around the laboratory, the organ bath was bolted to two run-ocnductirig 

Bakelite pillars which were fastened to a steel plate (200kg) cn a table 
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FIGURE 6: 
Organ bath for the canbined intracellular electrical arri mechanical 

recordings. The bath comprised a central trough (50 x 10 x 10am) cut from 

a perspex block (110 x 80 x 20mn). The block was drilled to accept 

stainless steel inlet tubes (diameter, 2=) for the Krebs' solution and t 

outlets for drainage. The body of the muscle was pinned on to the Stiylgard 

base of the trough and intracellular recordings were made fran the pinned 

area. One free end was tied by a thread to an iscrnetric tension 
transducer as shown. Field stimulation by an isolated stimulator was 
effected via Ag/AgC1 ring electrodes (V -V ). The bath was perfused 
by gravity flaw with oxygenated pre-heated Krebs' solution (36 t 0.5°C) 

supplied via two inlets. The polythene tubing (diameter 2m) containing 
Krebs' solution was shed by an outer tubing (diameter, 10mz1) 

containing liquid paraffin (at 40 t 0.5°C) psnped by a thermostatically 
controlled Tarrpette pump. 
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nx rated on Ntuffelite (K-150) antivibr-aticn dampers. The bath was 

continually perfused (6mlmin 1) 
via two inlets with Krebs' solution at 

36 ± 0.5°C. Emptying of the bath, via two outlets, was carried out by 

suction. The polythene tubing (O. D. 2mm) containing Krebs' solution was 

surrounded by an outer tube (O. D. 10nn) containing liquid paraffin at 40 ± 

0.5°C, pumped by a modified Tenpette (TE7) pump to maintain the 

tanperature constant (± 0.5°C) at the desired level. 

To record simultaneous electrical and mechanical activity in the IAS 

and EVP muscle, one end of each tissue was attached, via a thread, to an 

isometric farce displacement transducer (Grass FIO3C) and the other end 

passed through bipolar. Ag/AgCl ring electrodes (O. D. 2mm and 2mm apart, 

mounted in Araldite) and pinned to the Sylgard (Dow-Corning)-coated base 

of the bath. Field stimulation was carried out by means of an isolated 

square wave stimulator (Devices type 2521) triggered from a Devices 

Digitimer (0.5ms; s pramaximai voltage). Dings were added in two ways: 

1. by addition to the perfusate with a 15min equilibration period to 

measure dose-response relationships, or 2. from a microsyringe directly 

into the organ bath close to the recording site, when drugs with a short 

half-life were used or to assess the amplitude, rate of decline and 

duration of the induced-electrical response. The latter method was 

chosen to measure these characteristics of the electrical responses 

because the rate of decline and duration of the response were more 

accurately assessed by addition of a single discrete dose rather than a 

continuous dose. However the }mown canentraticn of drug applied by this 

method is much less precise than that of continuous perfusion. In all 

cases, an interval of 15min between doses was maintained throughout. 

Intracellular electrical recordings were made with capillary glass 
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microelectrodes (Clark, GC150-10; 20 - 40M2) filled with 3M KC I. The 

microelectrode was connected to a unity gain high impedance (10 'On) D. C 

preamplifier (W. P. I. M4A) via a Ag/AgCl half-cell attached to a probe, 

matched and calibrated for the preamplifier used. The indifferent 

Ag/AgCl-plated electrode was fixed to the wall of the bath and held in the 

bathing solution. Electrical signals, passed via the preamplifier, were 

displayed on are channel of a storage osc-i ixe (Tektronix 5103N) and 

monitored on a digital voltmeter (Fairild M53). The electrical and 

n apical signals were stored permanently on an instrumentation tape 

recorder (Racal 4t8, band width 313 - 400KRz) and a U. V. asci lograT . 
(Figure 7). 

b) Electrical activity in response to locally applied agonists 

Membrane potential changes were recorded in response to exogenous 

agczists applied locally from a pressure controlled ejectien device 

(Picospritzer II, General Valve Corporation, N. J., U. S. A. ). This 

technique allowed a more accurate assessment of the electrical effects of 

substances, including those proposed as NAIVC neuxxxtransmittiers on smooth 

muscle membrane. The shall amount of drug applied directly to the 

recording site mare closely mimics the extrusion of eurotrasmittex into 

the synaptic cleft fmn a nerve ending than microinjection into the organ 

bath. In addition, the substances applied are less susceptible t to 

enzymatic degradation or destruction before reading the post-synaptic 

membrane and less liable to produce deseriGitisation because of the shall 

amount applied. Mechanical responses could not be recorded when drugs 

were applied in this manner, since only a few muscle bundles at the 

intracellular recording site were activated, which is insufficient to 
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exert a change in tension on the transducer. 

IAS muscles were dissected out and pinned on the Sylgard base of a 

horizontal organ bath, as previously described. Cells were impaled using 

conventional glass microelectrodes (20 - 40Mº2) containing 3M KM to 

measure intracellular electrical changes. The drugs, dissolved in Krebs' 

solution, were applied from ordinary micrcpipettes which had their tips 

broken back under mic roseopic control to 2- 10p n diameter. (Figure 

8). Four factors controlled the amount of drug reaching the recording 

electrode from the Picospritzer: 

1 the diameter of the pipette tip; to ensure uniformity the tip 

was broken back under micr+oecopic control to 2- 10Nm; 

2 the distance of the pipette tip fran the recording site; this 

was kept to within lnm, as measured by an eyepiece micraneter; 

3 the ejection pressure; this was kept to within 40 - 50 psi; 

4 the duration of ejection (1 - 30Qms); this was varied as 

indicated in the text. 

c) Mechanical response following displacement of the membrane 

potential 

The partition method of Abe & Tanita (1968) was used to pass current 

directly into the muscle to investigate the effect of mane potential 

displacement on the mechanical tone of the IAS. In these experiments the 

bath arrangement ensured that the stimulating current from a constant 

current source was applied by large external electrodes to a discrete area 

of tissue. Large external electrodes are necessary to pass enough 

current to overcome membrane and junctional resistance of smooth muscle 
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(Tomita, 1966; 1967) and avoid the dissipation of current which occurs in 

smooth muscle folloaring focal sti u on. This procedure has already 

been used to show that current passed into the IAS by this method altered 

the membrane potential in a mamxer predicted by cable properties (Lim, 

1985). 

Two Ag/AgCL Plates (10 x 10 x 5m) each breached with a hole (3nm 

diameter) and 10nm apart, divided the organ bath (previously described) 

into three compartments: one for recording mechanical activity, a second 

for Passing and monitoring current, and a third for anchoring the 

tissue. (Figure 9). The recording comparbnent Contained a force 

displacement truer (Grass FPO3C) and the current-passing chamber, a 

pair of Ag/AgC1 wires tam apart, used to monitor current. The surfaces 

of the plates facing the recording and anc1x ring compartments were coated 

with Araldite to insulate both chambers from the current-passing chamber. 

One end of the sphincter was attached via a thread to the 

transducer, passed through the hole in one plate and anchored via a secorxi 

thread to a stainless steel metal hook in the third canparbnent. The 

length of tissue extending into the current-passing chamber was 4-6mm. 

Current pulses of 5s duration were delivered to the plates by a constant 

current source triggered manually. 

d) Measurement of cyclic nucleotides 

The levels of cyclic AMP and cyclic QMP were measured in the IAS and 

guinea-pig t is caeci each by radioinnumoassay and the effects of field 

stimulation or of drug application on these tissues assessed by 

Measurement of changes in the levels of these cyclic nucleotides. 

assay (Steiner, et al ., 1972) allowed absolute quantificaticn 
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FIGURE 9: 
Organ bath modified to allow displacement of the membrane Potential by 

the technique of Abe & Tanita (1968). The bath comprised a central troth 
(50 x 10 x 1Omm) cut fivm a Perspex block (110 x 80 x 20am) . The trough 
was divided by two Ag/RgClO `into three campart2nents. Changes in uasscle 
tone were recorded in the recording t (r). Current was applied 
to the muscle via the Ag/AgCZ plates which enclosed the current passing 
chamber (C). The relative current intensity (I) was measured via two 
Ag/AgCZ wires dipped into the current-passing chamber and were connected 
differentially to one channel of the oscilloscope. The recardiW 
oarpartrt ent contained bipolar Ag/Agc1 ring electrodes for field 
stimulation. The bath was perfused with oxygenated pre-heated Krebs' 
solution (36 ± 0.5°C) supplied via two inlets (diameter, 25mm) by gravity 
flow. The polythene tubing containing the Krebs' solutitm was surnXMded 
by an outer tube (diameter. 10mm) conta? nim liquid paraffin (at 40 s 
0.50C) pupped front a thermostatically controlled modified Tentpette Pub. 
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of basal cyclic AMP and cyclic C levels because it is more sensitive to 

small an rots (fmol) of cyclic nucleotides than protein bir ng assays for 

cyclic nucleotide measurement. Furthermore unlike the inooxporaticn of 
32P 

into cellular proteins which are affected by cyclic nucleotide- 

dependent protein kinases and where drug-induced responses have to be 

compared to similar responses produced by the analogues of the cyclic 

nucleotides, radioimmmoassay directly measured the amounts of cyclic AMP 

and cyclic QMP present in samples after field stimulation or drug 

application. 

(i) SanQle collection 

Tissues were dissected out as previously described, weighed and 

mounted in a heated vertical organ bath (10ml) containing Krebs' solution 

at 37 ± 0.5°C bubbled with 95%02 and 5%C02- The organ bath was 

surrounded by an outer jacket containing water at 40 ± 0-50C maintained by 

a modified Tenpette pump. 

F. acti tissue was passed through a pair of Ag/AgCl ring electrodes 

(0. D. 2nm). One end was fixed, via a loop, onto a hook on the electrode 

and the other was attached, via a thread, to a force displacement 

transducer (Grass F'PO3C) to monitor tension. Tissues were stimulated 

using a Grass SD9 isolated stimulator (0.5ms; su ai l voltage) and 

mechanical activity displayed on a Becks pen recorder. Changes in 

mechanical tone were also recorded in response to exogjenous agonists. 

Drugs were added directly to the organ bath in small volumes from 

graduated syringes. Mincing occurred rapidly due to the bubbling gas. 

At the point of peak relaxation tissues were removed rapidly (less than 

10s) from the organ bath and frozen by immersion in isopentane cooled in 
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liquid nitrogen. 

(ii) Preparation of Samples 

Frozen samples were thawed in tzichInzoacn-tic acid (lml; 10% w/v) 

and homogenised using a ground glass homogeniser. Precipitated proteins 

were removed by centrifugation (3000g; 15min; 4°C). Portions of the 

acid-soluble fraction (the supernatant) were removed and extracted with 

water-saturated diethyl ether (4 times; 4 volumes), the traces of which 

were driven off by placing sample tubes in a heated water bath (änin at 

70°C), At this point samples could be frozen until required for assay. 

(iii) Radioi++++ý say for cyclic Amp and cyclic GNP 

Frozen samples were thawed and an aliquot (10p1) of each was made 

up to 10Oµ1 with sodium acetate buffer (5QnM, pH6.2). Cyclic AMP and 

cyclic G[4P levels were each measured by radioiim urcessay using the 

acetylatian method of Harper & Brooker (1975). The assay involves the 

c znpetiticn between radioactive and non-radioactive antigens for a fixed 

number of antibody binding sites (Figure 10) and a method to separate 

antibody-bawd from -free material. t ini_ätie> > ed antigens, in this case 

cyclic AID or cyclic G from samples or standards, together with a 

constant amount of radioactively-labelled cyclic Amp or cyclic GNP are 

allowed to react with a fixed amount of antibody raised to the appropriate 

cyclic nucleotide. If the sample contains a high amount of the cyclic 

nucleotide then the amount of radioactive cyclic nucleotide bawd to the 

antibody decreases. Thus, an inverse relationship exists between the 

amount of bound radi activity and the amount of cyclic AMP or cyclic GIP 

Pmt in the sample. Efficient separation of the bound from the free 
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LABELLED CYCLIC NUCLEOTIDE LAMED ANTIDG? DY 

CYCLIC N CUMTI E SPB=IC ANTIBODY 

*rN Ab 

+ 

CCHPLEC 

*CN. Ab 

CYCLIC NUGZEt7TIDE 
___ý 

LABELLED pINTIBCD'Y 

FRGM S&MPLE/STAl11DAF6CCNPLFX 

cN c2V. Ab 

FIGURE 10: 
Schematic representation of the Ccupetitian between radialabelled 

(*cN) and ziZabelled (cN) cyclic rwleotides for antibody-binding sites in 
a radio ininum assay. This farms the basis for the measixement of the 
ammmts of cyclic AMP and cyclic Gp present in both guinea-prig no and 
taenia caeci. 



radioactivity in the assay mixture is necessary before the final 

measurement. This separation can be achieved by addition of activated 

charcoal or finely divided silicates to extract the unbound 

radioactively-labelled cyclic nuCleotide. However, the double antibody 

method was used here which precipitates the band radioactivity by 

addition of a second antibody raised to the cyclic nucleotide in a 

different species and therefore does not require a separation step. 

Aaetylation was used since it markedly increases the sensitivity of the 

assay by increasing the affinity of the cyclic nucleotide for its 

antibody. The samples were acetylated at roan temperature by adding 

5µl of the acetylating reagent: a mixture of acetic anhydride and 

triethylamine (1: 2, v/v), directly into the solution, and vortexed 

rapidly. Under these conditions more than 25000 pmol of either cyclic 

AMP or cyclic C3MP can be aeetylated. A solution of bovine senor albumin 

(0.1%, w/v) plus either suacinyl cyclic AMP tyrosine methyl ester-[1251] 

or suocinyl cyclic GMP tyrosine methyl ester-[1251], diluted to give at 

least 6000cxn in sodium acetate buffer was added (l00µ1) to each 

sample. Subsequently, either cyclic AMP antiserum complex or cyclic Ci 

antiserum, complex, containing pre-reacted first and second antibodies, was 

then added (l00µ1). The samples were mixed using a vortex mixer and 

incubated Overnight (at 4°C). 

After incubation, samples were centrifuged (3000g; 15min; 4°C) to 

precipitate out the labelled-cyclic nucleotide-antibody complex. TO 

facilitate this pacrxnss n-proparol (500pl) was added to each sample 

before centrifugation. The supernatant was decanted off and the pellet 

counted for the amount of radioactivity contained therein either by an EMI 

Gamma Counter or a Cobra Packard Gamma Counter. 
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A standard curve was constructed for each assay (eg. Figure 11 and 

Figure 12) ; this consisted of a duplicate sale of each of the following 

concentrations of cyclic N4 (expressed as pmo mg 
1) 

0,0.1,0.25,0.5,1,2,4 

orczntraticns of cyclicGMP (expressed as ätnlmg 1) 
: 

0,1,2.5,5,10,25,50,100,250,500. 

The standards were assayed as described above. The standard cave was 

used to obtain the unknown cyclic AMP or cyclic QMP content (respectively) 

present in each sample. 

e) Measurement of inositol phosphates 

The involvement of inositol phospholipids in receptor mechanisms was 

first shown by Hokin & Hokin (1953). These wcrkezs assessed 

phosphoirositide turnover by measuring the incorporation of 
32F, into 

phosphatidic acid, which is a by-product of phosphatidy1inositol 

4-5-bisphosphate (PIP2) and subsequent diacylglycerol breakdown. The 

method chosen here is similar to that used much later by Downes & Michell 

(1981) which employs the integration of [3H]-myoinositol into the PI 

cycle from the free inositol pool present in ael1s. This technique, 

rather than that used by Hokin & Hokin (1953), allows direct measurement 

of the labelled products of the cycle, including inositol 1,4,5 

-tri t osphate (IP3) , the proposed second messenger, 

chramtography an Dowex cola. 

Sphincteric strips (10 x 3m) were dissected 

by anicn exchange 

out as previously 

described, then incubated in a snail volume (2n1) of Krems' 

37"C containing [3H] -inositol (8pC ml-1) for 3h. 

gassed throughout the loading period with 95%02 

solution, at 

Tissues were 

and 5%0)2. 
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FIGURE 11: 
Typical standard curve for the radio'ay of cyclic Aim. The 

concentration of cyclic AMP (p n- In r) is plotted against the 
radioactivity of the antibody - labelled antigen complex (®P). There is 
an inversely proportional relationship between the concentration of cyclic 
AMP and the bound radioactivity. 
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FIGURE 12: 
Typical standard curve for the radio mumnoassay of cyclic tom. The 

concentration of cyclic Gi (fn, lmg ) is plotted against the 
radioactivity of the antibody - labelled antigen complex (®p) . There is 
an inversely proportional relationship between the concentration of cyclic 
Q'4P and the bound radioactivity. 
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Following this loadiryg period, tissues were transferred to fresh 

incubation media containing 1Q*1 Li+-substituted Krebs' solution and 

[3H]-inositol (8CC, iml 1), bubbled with 95$2 and 5%002. Li 

was present from this point onwards in the experimental procedure since 

the cation inhibits the enzyme inositol 1-phosphatase which converts IP to 

free inositol. In effect, this increases the amount of [3H] -irmsitol 

which is taken up into the cycle and greatly amplifies any response to 

drug application. After this period, tissues not designated as controls 

were removed and placed in an incubation medium containing the desired 

agonist together with Li+-substituted Krebs' solution (as above) and 

[3H]-inositol (as above) bubbled with 95%02 and 5$t7o2 for up to 

3Unin. 

Tissues were then removed from either the control medium or the 

agOnist-containing medium and each iimersed in ice-cold trichlorr tic 

acid (iml, 10%w/v) to stop irositol phospholipid turnover. Samples were 

homogenised with a ground glass harogeniser and the precipitated proteins 

removed by centrifugation (1500g; 15min; VC). The supernatant 

(acid-soluble fraction) was- removed and stored frozen until required for 

radioactive determination. 

Acid-soluble fractions of the samples were thawed and neutralised by 

extraction with water-saturated diethyl ether (4 times ;4 volumes). 

Residual ether was driven off in a boiling water bath and the extract 

allowed to cool to roan temperature. Subsequently, if the pH of the 

sample was not >5, a few drops of NaOH (0.1M) were added to this end. 

EK-tracts were placed onto columns of Dowex (1-8,100-200 mesh, C1 form) 

anion exchange resin which had been washed with amacnium formate (2.4M) to 

change the resin to the formate form. The inositol phosphates were 
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separated by elution, after free [3H]-inositol had been washed out of 

the column with distilled water (l(ml) and the [3H] -glycerol phosphates 

with 6änM sodium formate/5ntl borax (länl). [3H]-inositol phosphate was 

eluted with 0.1M formic acid/0.2M ammonium formate (10ml ), [3H] -ixmsitol 

bisphosphate with 0.1M formic acid/0.4M ammonium formate (10ml) and 

[3H]-irtositol trisphosphate together with [3H]-inositol 

tetrakisphosphate with 0.1M formic acid/1.2M ammonium formate (10n1). 

Columns were calibrated with [3H] -inositol and [3H] -inositol phosphate 

standards. 

Aliquots (Lml) of separated [3H]-inositol phosphates were 

quantified by liquid scintillation spectrometry (Packard Model 2000CA). 

The scintillation fluid used was Eooscint (National Diagnostics, 

Alyesbuty) 10 volumes/volume sample. 

4 APPARATUS AND TECHNIQUES -IN VIVO 

Intraluminal pressure recordings were made fran the anal sphincter 

of the guinea-pig in vivo in response to intravenous administration of 

drugs. Adult Duncan-Hartley guinea-pigs (250 - 400g) of either sex were 

anaesthetised with urethane (1.7gkg 1, i. p. ) and placed ventral side 

uppermost on an operating table. The trachea was canrnilated to allow 

artificial respiration to be applied if neoessary. The left jugular vein 

was cannulated for the aJministration of drugs and the right carotid 

artery for the measurement of blood pressure and heart rate. The 

arterial pnnuja c stained b-parini se saline (90 I . U. ml 
1 

of 0.9% 

saline) to Prevent coagulation and was connected via a blood pressure 
transducer (Gould Pressure Transducer) and tachograph (Gass Preamplifier 
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7P44B) to a pen recorder (Grass Model 7D Polygraph, 7 DWU). 

Marrmetric changes in the rectun and anal canal have been recorded 

until now by means of a balloon catheter (Sdwster, et al., 1963; 

Kexrecnans & Pennindkc, 1970). However, this method of measurement was 

precluded in the guinea-pig because of the small diameter of the anorectal 

canal (approx. 3m). Thus, the intraluninal pressure of the anal canal 

was monitored by a Millar pressure tr-ansduc er (0. D. 2nm, Millar 

Mikro o-tip Catheter Pressure Transducer, Model Pc-340, size 4F) placed 

in the rectoanal canal and connected via a Millar control box to a pen 

re '- rr]er (as above). This pressure transducer is more routinely used to 

monitor left ventricular pressure in the heart in vivo and has a smaller 

outer diameter than the balloon of a balloon catheter. It is therefore 

particularly suited to the measurement of small movements in pressure from 

small diameter vessels. The sphincter area is characterised by a region 

of endoluninal pressure which is higher than that observed in the rectum 

(Duthie & Bennett, 1963; Hill et al., 1960). Consequently, the optimum 

position of the t ransiix r in the anal canal for the measurem nt of 

sphincter; c pressures was determined by the area of highest pressure 

measured as the transducer was inserted in the an rectal canal. The IAS 

is known to contract in response to Aline (Lim & Muir, 1985) but 

other non-sphincteric gastrointestinal muscles (e. g. taenia caeca, 

B01bring, 1954) are known to relax in vitro. Therefore confirmation that 

the pressure transducer was placed in the uric region was obtained 

by administration of (Bpgkg 1, i. v. ) - an increase in 

intraluninal pressure denoted the position of the sphincter. 

5 CRITERIA FOR CELL PENETRATION 
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A cell gras accepted for electraphysiological investigation provided 

the following criteria were satisfied: 

a) the penetration was sharp and the membrane potential stable, 

varying by not Wore that änV, over an initial period of 10s, 

b) inhibitory junction potentials were observed in response to 

field stipulation, 

C) the voltage measured prior to penetration was restored following 

withdrawal of the microelectrode. 

6 PHYSIOLOGICAL SALT SOLUTIONS 

Krebs' solution with the following oanosition (mM) was used 

throughout the investigation: 

NaC1,118.4; NaH003 25.0; NaH2PO4,1.13; KC1,4.7; CaC121 

2.7; MgC121 1.3; glucose 11.0; pH 7.4. 

Where ionic Composition of the Krebs' solution was modified, 

isotonicity was maintained by substituting or r kxi g the oorýoentration 

of another appropriate ion. 

7 DRUGS 

The following drags were used: 

adenosine 5'-triphosphate disodiurn (ATP, Siena), apamin (Sigma), atropine 

sulphate (Sigma), bcmbesin (Sigma), bradykinin acetate (Sigma), 

8-brnmoguanosine 3': 5' cyclic nmnophosphate sodium (8-Br-c , Signa), 

carbachol chloride (Signa), 2-chloroadenosine (Signa), cromakalim 
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(Beecham), forskolin (Sigma), heparin sodium (Evans), isoprenal ? ne 

sulphate (Aldrich), leu-ens +a l; n acetate (Sigma), met-enkephalin 

acetate (Sigma), a[imethylene adenosine 5' -triphosphate lithium (Sigma), 

ß adenosine 5'-triphosphate sodium (Sigma), myo-[2-3H]-inositol 

(Amersham), rxeuropeptide Y (porcine, Sigma), (-)ncradrenaline bitartrate 

(Koch-Light), phentolamine mesylate (Ciba), 8-ptyltheophylline (Research 

Products Inc. ), dl-propranolol hydrochloride (Sigma), 

2-0-propacyphenyl-8-a a irin-6-aa-e (M&B 22948, May & Baker), sodium 

nitr usside (Sigma), sodium pentcabarbitone (May & Baker), somatostatin 

(Sigma), substance P acetate (Sigma), t. et raethylannnniun bromide (TEA, 

Sigma), tetrcdotov-in (TTX, Sigma), urethane (Aldrich), vasoactive 

intestinal polypeptide (porcine, VIP, Sigma). Concentrations in the bath 

refer to the salts except TTX, apamin, vasoactive intestinal polypeptide, 

Sanatostatin and neuropeptide Y, which are expressed as consent rations of 

the base. 

With the following exceptions, drugs were dissolved in saline (0.9%) 

prior to their addition to the organ bath, by the desired method of 

application. Cramaka]Jm and foacskolin, each were dissolved in 95% 

ethanol/0.1M sodium hydroxide (3: 1, v/v). Id fla1i was dissolved in 

saline (0.9%) containing ascorbic acid (2 x 10-4M) and ethyl diamine 

tetra-acetic acid (3 x 10-5M) to prevent oxidation of the catecholamine. 

8 ANALYSIS OF RESULTS 

Where appropriate, results were expressed as the mean ± standard 

deviation (S. D. ), of n (nu; nber of observations). Student's t-test or 

arse-way analysis of variance followed by the Tukey test, was used to test 
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for significance between means. A t-value of p<O. 05 was taken as being 

significant. Three or more tissues were used to investigate each drug. 

Significance values are shown as asterisks, where p<0.05 is denoted by *, 

p<0.01 by ** and p<0.001 by *** throughout the thesis. 
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CHAPTER III 

RESiJLTS 



1 ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL 

a) Guinea-pig Internal Sphincter 

(1) Resting properties 

When initially set up in the organ bath. in Krebs' solution at 36 ± 

0.5°C, the LAS had no tome. Noradrenaline (NA, 10-5M) was applied 

directly to the bath to test that the preparation was indeed the IAS and 

not part of the rectum. This test procedure was carried out at the start 

of each experiment; gastrointestinal sphincters contract in response to 

a- ptor stimulation, non-sphinctp*ic muscles relax. After washout 

of NA and gentle stretch (1g), a further 2- 3g tome developed within 15 - 

30min, and persisted for several haus throughout each experiment. The 

development of tome depended on the maintenance of spontaneous action 

potential (spike potential) discharge and was unaffected by c linooeptor 

(atropine, 10-6M) or adrercc pior (phentolamine, 10-6M) blockade or 

TIX (106M) confirming its non-neur a7 origin or control. In the 

absence of tonne spike potentials were not observed; resting tone and 

membrane electrical activity are closely related. 

The resting membrane potential was distributed rxumally around a 

mean of -42±6mV (n=257). (Figure 13). Spike potentials reached 5QuV in 

amplitude and were discharged a rate of 1- 2Hz. Accompanying 

oscillations in tone were observed. Spontaneous ejps and ijps were not 

seen. 

(ii) Response to field stie. ilatic 

When the tone had developed, field stipulation of intramural 

inhibitory nerves (single pulse, 5 pulses at 5,10 & 20Hz; 0.5ms; 
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FIGURE 13: 
Graphical representation of the population distribution of the resting 

membrane potential of cells impaled for intraceZluZar electrical rec ing 
in the IAS. 
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supramax; mal voltage) inhibited spike discharge and hyperpolarised the 

membrane (giving an ijp). These were immediately followed by 

relaxation. (Figure 14). The electrical and mechanical responses to 

field stimulation were each freq xy-dependent (Figure 15) and unaffected 

by atropine and phentolamine (each 10-6M) but blocked by TTX (10-6M) 

confirming that they were produced by NANC inhibitory nerve stimulation. 

The optinun frequency of stimulation was 10Hz and at this frequency the 

ijp had a mean amplitude of 16 ± 9mV (n=69), a rapid rate of decline to 

the lowest point (41 ± 20mVs-1, n=69) and a short duration (2.7 ± 0.8s, 

n=69) to recovery at the resting manbrane potential. A post-stimulus 

ir rea a in the frequency of spike di sc±a* ge and a "rebound" contraction 

were often observed. These rebound effects are common characteristics of 

NANO inhibitory nerve stimulation (Bennett 1966). In some cases these 

"reboand" effects can be abolished by irx3amethacin suggesting a secondary 

release of Prostagl arxi i rs (Burnstock et al ., 1975). They have also in 

part been explained by the run down of inhibitory transmitter (Holman & 

Weinrich, 1975) or by the activation of slow excitatory substance P 

receptors (Neil et al., 1983). More recently, the rebound depolarisation 

has been explained by an inward rectification activated upon 

hyperpolari satrcn and its the activation of a cation-specific 

conductance change (Benham et al., 1987). In the IAS these is no 

evidence available to support any of these suggestions. 

It was proposed that responses produced by NANC inhibitory nerve 

stimulation were mediated by an increase in e oonductanoe (Lim & Muir, 

1985). TEA (8 x 10_2M) which non-selectively blocks K+ channels 

abolished the ijp and the relaxation. (Figure 16 A& C). Furthermore, the 

bee venom apamin which blocks certain Ca2+-dot ' K+ channels 
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FIGURE 14: 
The simultaneously recorded electrical (upper trace) and II aZ 

responses of the IAS to field stimulation (single pulse, ss; 5 pulses at 5, 
10Hz; 0.5ms; supramaxiinal vootage). Atropine and phentolamine were 
present throughout (each 10 M). Field stimulation produced spike 
inhibition, ijps and relaxed the muscle. 
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FIGURE 15: 
The effects of increasing the frequency of field stim iaticm (single 

pulse ss, 5 pulses at 5,10 and 20 Hz; 0.5 ms; supr^ aa voltage) i the 
electrical (an, o-----o) and mechanical (% relaxation, -+) resP s 
of the IAS. Each point represents the mean ± S_$. of at least 10 
obseLvatians. Atropine and phentolami a (each 10 M) were present 
throughout. The graph shows a frequency-dependent hyPerPO7a'iStiOn and 
accrmpanying relaxation in response to field stimulation of inh2. bitozY 
nerves. 
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FIGURE 16: 
The effect of field sH milatian (5 pulses at 5_6& 10 Hz; 0.5ns; 

supramaxima7 voltage) and of isornrenal (IPR. 5x 10 M) alone (A and 
B, 

_ 
espectively) and in the presence of tetraethylammC iun (TEA, 5x 

10 
M) 

(C &D respectively) added at the arrow for the duration of the 
experiment on the simultaneously-recorded electrical (upper tr'ace)_gnd 

anira1 responses of the L. Atropine and phentolarni_ne (each 10 M) 
were present throughout. The ijps and relaxation produced by field 
stimulation and the hyperpolarisation to IPR were abolished by TEA. 

A&B were from the same cell; C&D were from the same cell. Time 
between C&D was approximately 5 min. 
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(Banks et al., 1979) abolished the electrical and mechanical responses 

produced by NANO inhibitory nerve stimulation. (Figure 17 A& C). The 

results suggest that the response produced by inhibitory nerve stinnilation 

is mediated by an increase in e conductance and emphasises the 

inportanoe of hyperpolarisaticn in the relaxant response; when 

hyperpolarisaticn is blocked, then relaxation is inhibited. 

(iii) Effect of electrical current pulses 

The effect of membrane hyperpolarisaticn on mechanical tone was 

studied by passing constant electrot nic current pulses applied for 5s 

directly into the muscle cells in an Abe & Tanita (1968) partition bath. 

Application of large inward currents (20mA) produced small reductions in 

tone (up to 17.5% inhibition). (Figure 18). Large outward currents, on 

the other hand, produced small contractions (20% excitation)- Fran these 

experiments it suns that the tone of the IAS is dependent on the membrane 

potential of the muscle cells directly. The use of large external 

electrodes ensures current is passed directly into the muscle cells to 

alter the membrane potential (Abe & Tanita, 1968), rather than affecting 

the intramural nerves resulting in neurotransmitter release. The release 

of neurotransmitter could alter not just the membrane potential but also a 

variety of voltage-independent second messenger systems- . Fran these 

experiments then, it seems that the tone of the LAS is dependent on the 

membrane potential directly. 

(i v) Putative txd[isaitters 

Since the inhibitory intramural nerves of the IAS are NAIL, a 

variety of putative transmitters wits applied to investigate if the 
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FIGURE 17: 
The effect of field stimulation (5 pulses each at 5_ 10 Hz: 0.5 ms; 

supramaximal voltage) and of cXrornakalim ((»1,2.5 x 10 M)6aicme (A and 
B, respectively) and in the presence of apamin (4.5 x 10 M) (C and D, 
respectively) added at the arrow for the duration of the ex. erinEnt on the 
simultaneously-recorded electrical (upper trace) and mechanical responses 
of the IAS. Atropine and phentolamine (each 10 M) were present 
thrr ughout. Field stimulation prmlced ijpss and relaxation which were 
abolished by apamin, however, the hyperpolarisation produced by cz-cmakaZim 
was unaffected. In the presence of aparnin, tone declined and with it the 
ability to demonstrate mechanical inhibition (C & D). A&B were from the 
same cell, C&D were from the same cell; time between panels joined by 
the dotted line was 1 min. 
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neuronal response could be mimicced. To minimise loss and ensure their 

discrete locals tion to the electrical recording site, the compounds were 

applied by hydrostatic pressure ejection (PicospritzerR, General Valve 

Corporation, N. J., U. S. A. ) fran a broken off micropipette (O. D. 2- 

10pn) and the membrane changes studied. Because of the small volume 

of drug applied to the tissue, finical effects were restricted to a 

small number of muscle bundles and could not be monitored. To measure 

accompanying n apical responses, a separate series of experiments were 

conducted in which drugs were added directly into the organ bath by 

microsyringe (10 - 100µl) as close to the recording site as possible. 

Purims 

Previous reports (Lim, 1985; Lim & Muir, 1986) proposed that the 

purine, adenosine 5' -triptnsphate (ATP) was the inhibitory 

neurcrtransmitter in the IAS. ATP (5.8 x 10-4M) applied by hydrostatic 

Pressure ejection (10 - 55ms; 40p. s. i. ) immediately produced a spike 

inhibition and a dose-dependent hyperpolarisaticn. (Figure 19). The 

amplitude of the membrane potential change (ATP, 5.8 x 10-4M) was 14 ± 

6nV (n=12). It had a rapid decline (18 ± 24mVs 1, 
n=12) and a short 

duration (14 ± 9s, n=12). In these respects the membrane 

hyperpolarisations resembled the ijps observed in respcnse to field 

stimulation. 

ATP did not produce hyperpolarisaticn alone. When applied by 

microsyringe, ATP (107 - 10-3M) produced hyperpolarisatiens followed 

by relaxations which were dose-dependent. (Figure 20). Like those to 

field stimulation, the electrical and mechanical responses produced by ATP 

were virtually abolished by TEA (8 x 10-2M) (Figure 21A) or apamin (5 x 
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FIGURE 19: 
A. The electrical responses of the IM to ATP (5.8 x 10-4 ) applied 

locally fr crn a micropipette by pressure ejectioc n (tip meter 2-101. m; 
40p. s. i.; 10-40ms). B. The electrical responses to field stirmulatican (5 

pulses at 5 Hz 0.5 ms; supran -=ma voltage) and to exogenously applied 
ATP (5.8 x 10M) in the 

_ 
cell . Atropine and plýentola nir were gamE 

present throughout (each 10 M). ATP hyperpvlarised the membrane to a 
comparable extent to the ijp produced by field stimulation. ATP and field 

stimulation each inhibited spike discharge and hyperpolarised the 

manbrane. The amplitude, rate of onset and duration of the membrane change 
to each stimulus were comparable. Time between A&B was 5 min. 
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FIGURE 20: 
The effect of increasing concentrations of ATP (10 

v- 10 
3M) 

an 
the electrical (Em, o-----o) and mechanical (% relaxatioan, *----0) 
responses of the IAS. Each point represents the mean t_§. D. of at least 9 
observations. Atropine and phentolamine (each 10 M) were present 
throughout. ATP prodwed a dose-dependent hyperpolarisaticm followed by 
relaxation of the IAS. . 
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FIGURE 21: 
A. The effect of tetraethylannoniun (TEA, 8X 10 

2M) 
applied at 

the arrow for the duraticin of the experiment on the siimltaneously receded 
intracellular electrical (upper trace)_nd mechanical responses of thep XAS 

to exogenous application of ATP (10 M) from a e" 
and phentolamine were present throughout (each 10 TEA abolished 
the hyperpolarisation and relaxation produced by A'. 

B. The effect of apamin (4.5 x 10 M) on the simuLtaneOUSly 
recorded electrical (upper trace) wand mechanical responses of the IAS to 

exogemus application 
_gf 

ATP (10-4m) from a microsyringe. Atropine and 
phentolanine (each 10 M) were present tiroughaut. App abolished the 
hyperpolarisati. on and relaxation produced by ATP. 

Recordings A&B were taken fray separate tissues. 
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10-6M) (Figure 21B). 

In contrast to the results produced by ATP, spike discharge and 

membrane- potential ranained unaffected by either a4MeATP (10-5 - 

10-3M; 5-200 ms; 40p. s. i. ) - the P purinoceptor agcnist (Figure 22) 

or adenosine (10-3M; 5-480ns; 40p. s. i. ) - the Pl-purinooeptor agoriist 

(Figure 23). 

The evidence presented here from the local application of ATP 

supports the proposal that ATP is the inhibitory NANC neurotransmitter 

acting on P purinoceptors (Burnstock & Kennedy, 1985) in the IAS. 

These results also highlight the interdependlenoe- of the electrical and 

mechanical responses sisxae neither hyperpolarisation nor relaxation exists 

without the other. 

Peptides 

NAIL I ratransmi ssion, it has been prgposed, may be mediated via 

peptides in the IAS - in particular vasaactive intestinal polypeptide 

(Biancani et al., 1983). A variety of bioactive peptides were studied by 

discrete localised ejection from a broken-off micscpipette (O. D. 2- 

1OEun). 

Bradykinin (10-6 M; 15-55ms; 40p. s. i) had no effect on spike 

potential discharge or mane potential. However, at 10-3M (2-70ms; 

40p. s. i. ) spike inhibition and membrane hyperpolarisation were evident. 

The amplitude of the hyperpolarisaticn was 3±2.5mV (n=10) with a slow 

rate of decline (0.8 ± 1. lmvs 1, 
n=10) and prolonged duration (13 ± 6s, 

n=10) (Figure 24) some 8s after application. 
5 

Vasoactive intestinal polypeptide (VIP, 10-7 & 10M; 5-75ms; 

40p. s. i. ) was usually" ineffective, although 10-7M (35ms; 40p. s. 1. ) an 
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FIGURE 22: 
Intracellular electricaj responses of the IAS to addition of 

apmethyleneATP (aßMeATP, 10 M) applied locally fzrxn a mic ropipette by 
pressure ejection (tip diameter 2}m; 40p. s. i: 

-620-200ms). 
Atropine and 

phentolamine were present throughout (each 10 m). aA%eATP prodtred no 
change in either spike potential discharge or membrane potential. 
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FIGURE 23: 
Zntrace11ular electrical responses of the IAS to addition of adenosine 

(10-'ýM) applied locally from a micropipette by pressure ejection (tip 
diameter 2-I tolami e were. OFan 40p. s. i; ZO6.190ats). Atropine and phen 
present throughout (each 10 M). Adenosine produced no change in either 
spike potential discharge or membrane potential. 



FIGURE 24: 
The effect of bradykinin (10 6M in A and 10 

3M in B) an the 
intracellular, electrical responses of IAS applied by hydrostatic pressure 
ejection in two different cells (tip diameter 2-10). m; 40p. s. i; 15-55ms 
in A ands 20ms in B). Atropine and phentolamine3were present throughout 
(each 10 M). At a higher concentration (10 M) bradykinin inhibited 
spike potential discharge and produced a small, slaw hyperpolarisation. 
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occasion produced brief, urZ5L Lr hyperpolarisaticns some 7s after 

application. (Figure 25). 

Despite the effects of bradykinin (10-3M) and VIP (3.0-7 M) 

neither peptide produced membrane potential changes comparable with those 

observed to field stimulation. The responses produced by these peptides 

were not immediate on application. With bradykinin the hyperpolarisation 

was small, slow and prolonged and with VIP the hyperpolarisations were 

brief erw, 

Like saline (0,9%; 5-175ms; 40p. s. i. ) (Figure 26B), other peptides 

had no effect on either spike discharge or the resting mead 

potential. These peptides were: banbesin (10-5M; 5-30Qms; 40p. s. 1. ) 

(Figure 27), leu-enkepha_lin (1.8x104M; 5-400ms; 40p. s. i .), 

met-enkepphalin (1.8x105M; 10-150ms; 40p. s. i. ) (Figure 28), neuropeptide 

Y (10-5M; 10-200[tts; 40p. s. i .), sanatost atin 106- 10 10-loomms; 

40p. s. i. ) (Figure 29) and substance P (7.4 x 106- 7.4 x 10M; 

10-10 ; 40p. s. 1. ) (Figure 26). Therefore it is evident from the 

results presented here that none of these peptides is a candidate for the 

putative inhibitory neurotransn tier in the IAS. 

(v) Effects of ß- rg c st ml tiara 

Relaxation can be induced in vascular and non-vascular smooth 

muscle by catec#nlamines activating ß-adren ooeptors (Bilbri* g& Den 

Hertog, 1980; Magarih i& Osa, 1971; Itch et al., 1982). Isoprenaline 

inhibited spike disci- arge and produced meibrane hyperpolarisaticn which 

was followed by relaxation in the IAS. The hyperpolarisatian and 

mec hanica1 response 10-4M) were smaller in amplitude than 

those produced by field stinulaticn (7.5 t 3mv, n=6, p< 0.01 and 20% 
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FIGURE 25: 
The effect of vasoactive intestinal polypeptide (VIP 10 ýM, in A& B) 

on the intracellular electrical responses of two different cells in the 
same preparation of the IAS applied by hydrostatic pressure ejection (tip 
diameter 2-101m; 40p. s. i; 35-40ms in A& 3ýus in B). Atropine and 
phentolamine were present throughout (each 10 M). VIP was for the most 
part ineffective, however, occasionally ir"rex -o membrane 
hyperpolarisations were observed. 
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FIGURE 26: 
Intracellular electrical responses from two different cells ijý the 

same preparation of the IAS to application of substance P (7.4x10 M, in 
A) and saline (0.9%, in B) frau a micrnpipette by hydrostatic pressure 
ejection (tip diameter 2-10jn, 40p. s. i.; 15-75ms in A, 

-P-155ms 
in B). 

Atropine and phentolamine were present throughout (each 10 M). Neither 
substance P nor saline had any effect on either spike potential discharge 
or the resting membrane potential. 
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FIGURE 28: 
The intracellular electrical responses of two cells from the wane 

preparatga'cm of the IAS to local applicati, on5M, of 1eu-enkepýhailin 
(1.8x10 M, in A) and met-enkephalin (1.8x10 in B) from a 
mu=pipette by hydrostatic pressure ejection (tip diameter 2-100m; 
40p. s. 1.; 50-90ms in A, 10-70mgs in B). Atropine and phentolamine were 
present throughout (each 10 M). Neither leu-enkephalin nor 
met-enkephalin had any effect on spike potential discharge or the resting 
membrane potential. 
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FIGURE 29: 
The intracellular electrical responses of two cells in t. e same 

preparation of the IIS to local application of neurtpeptide Y(10 in A) 
and sanatostatin (10 M in B) by hydrostatic pressure ejection (tip 
diameter 2-10xn; 40p. s. i.; 50-200ms in A, 2g5-55ms in B). Atropine and 
phentolamine were present throughout (each 10 M). Neither netaopeptide 
Y nor samatostatin produced any effect an spike potential discharge or the 
resting nffnbrane potential. 
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reduction in tone, respectively). (Figure 16B). The membrane potential 

change was slaw (0.6 ± 0.5mVs 1, 
n=6) and prolonged (40 ±4s, n=6). 

Both the electrical and mechanical responses produced by 

(10-9 - 10-4M) were dose-äepeizdent (Figure 30A) and any dose which 

produced hyperpolarisaticn produced relaxation. 

Propranolol (10-6M), a ß-adrencoeptor antagonist (Figure 31) and 

TEA (8x10 M) (Figure 16B&D) each abolished the electrical and 

mechanical responses produced by isaprena3 ine (10-4M). In contrast, 

apamin (4.5x10M) was ineffective against either the electrical or the 

mechanical responses to isoprenaline (10-4M). From the use of these 

antagonists it seems that i Ana1ir, c is activating ß-adrenoceptors and 

the response is mediated by an increase in K+ oorthictarx e, although the 

Cat+-mediated K+ conductance affected by apamin is not involved. 

The responses produced by this cateci lamire serve to highlight 

the close association between membrane hyperpolarisation and relaxation. 

(vi) Effect of cxaxakalim 

A group of drugs which has been implicated in smith nuscle 

relaxation, over recent years, are the K+ channel activators. These 

include Pinar-i dil (Bray et al ., 1987), nic orandil (Weir & Westcn, 1986 

a, b; Allen et al., 1986b) and r_rrmakalim (Weir & Weston, 1986 a, b; 

Hollingsworth et al., 1987). Crcmakalim (10-5 - 10-3M; 5-110ms; 

40p. S. i. ) applied by PicospritzerR produced no effect on either spike 

discharge or resting membrane potential. (Figure 32). On the other 

hand, when c"_ranaka 1im (10-9 - 10-5M) was applied by micro rosyringe to 

the bath or in the perfusion fluid, spike inhibition and membrane 

hyperpolarisation followed by relaxation of the sphincter were observed. 
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FIGURE 31: 
The effect of propranolol (10 6M) 

added at the array for the 
duration of the experiment on the electrical (upper trace) and ; cal 
responses of the IAS to isoprenaline (IPR, 1g M). Atropine and 
phentolamine were present throughout (each 10 M). IPR reversibly 
inhibited spike discharge, hyperpolarised the membrane and lowered tone 
(upper panel). Propranolol abolished the hyperpolarisation and relaxation 
produced by isoprenaline. 
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(Figure 30B). Both the electrical and mechanical responses to cranakalim 

(10-5M) ruled in amplitude those produced by field stimulation (19 ± 

6mV, n=12, and 80$ reduction in tore, respectively). (Figure 17B). The 

hyperpolarisaticn, however, was much slower in decline (0.6 ± 0.2mVs 1 - 

n=12) and nore prolonged (596 ± 238s, n=12) than the ijp. 

The electrical change produced by crcuokalim (10-5M) was further 

investigated by altering the ionic ca, positicn of the Krebs' solution 

surrounding the muscle and hereby changing the ecla1i 1 ibrium potential of 

the chosen ion. Halving [K+] 
0 

from 4.7mM to 2.35mM hypeipolarised 

the resting membrane potential to -56 ± 7mV (n=5) and increased the 

amplitude of the electrical change produced by cmumakalim (10-5M) to 26 

± 6mV (n=4). (Figure 33). Doubling [K+]o to 9.4mM depolarised the 

resting membrane potential to -34 ± 2mV (n=6) and decreased the amplitude 

of the drug-induced hyperpolarisaticn to 11 # 1.4mV (n=3). While 

quadrupling [K+]o to 18.8W further depolarised the membrane potential 

to -30 ± 1.2mV(n=7) and attenuated the hyperpolarisaticn in response to 

crnmakalim (10-5M) further to 1.5 ± 1.5nV (n=3). (Figure 34). These 

observations underline the proposal that crnnakal. im has its actions via 

K+ efflux which moves the resting membrane potential towards the K+ 

equilibrium, potential. 

TEA (8 x 10-2M) abolished the membrane potential change and 

reduction in tare produced by cromakalim (10-5m) (Figure 35), altixough 

these responses were insensitive to apamin (4.5 x 10-6M) (Figure 17 

B&D). These results support the previous evidence that responses 

produced by cr makalim are mediated by an increase in e oars x tanoe, 

however, this is not via the apamin-sensitive Cat+- dependent 

channel. The importance of the role of hyperpolarisation in relaxation 
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FIGURE 33: 
The effect of reducing [K by half to 2.35nM cn the electrical 

(upper trace) and mechanical respänses of the IAS __ to rmnakal im i (c7<M, 

2.5.810-6 m). Atropine and ptýentolýmine were present throe (each 
10 M). in the presence. of I(K J spike potential discharge was 
abolished, the resting n thrane potential hyperpolarised and the muscle 
relaxed. The ijp produced by field stimulation remained the same as that 
in normal [Kt] but the hyperpolarisaticn produced by crrmakalim was 
increased. The mechanical responses to field stimulation and crcmakaLim 
were each smaller in 1(K+J0 presumably due to the lack of tone. 
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FIGURE 34: 
The effect of increasing [R+J by 4-fold to 18.8W an the 

electrical (user trace) and mechanical 
ýespýanses of the IAS to cr anakal im 

(aCM, 2.5 l0 M). Atropine and phentolamine were present throughout 
(each 10 M). The resting membrane potential became depolarised, spike 
potential discharge was inhibited and tone was increased in the presence of, 
4[R ] The electrical and mechanical responses to cranaka l im were, 
attenuated. The lack of mechanical response was presumably due to the 
induced muscle contraction. , 
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FIGURE 35: 
The effect of tetraethyl aumarizum (TEA, 8x10 

2M) 
added at the arrow 

for the duration of the ex rlnEnt on the electrical (upper trace) and 
mechanical responses fran two cells zn the sane preparatian of the IAS to 
cranakalim (CM, 2.5x0 M). Atropine and phentolamine were present 
throughout (each 10 M). TEA abolished the hypezpolazisatiOn and 
relaxation produced by cromakalim indicating its mediation by K+ 
conductance. 



is also emphasised since relaxation cannot be produced without 

hyper olar s tion using cromakalim. 

(vii) Effects of guanylate cyclase activation 

Previous reports have suggested that levels of cyclic C are 

raised during smooth muscle relaxation in response to NAIL inhibitory 

nerve stimulation and a variety of drugs, including the nitrovasodi. lators 

(Bowan & Drummond, 1984; Torphy et al., 1986). Compounds which affected 

the level of the cyclic nucleotides were examined to see if the relaxation 

they produced was acocnpanied by a netnbrane hyperpolar s ticn. 

Sodium nitr+qrtLsside 

A dose-dependent reduction in muscle tone without a change in 

either the amplitude and frequency of the spikes or the membrane potential 

was observed with sodium nitroprusside (10-9 - 10-6M). (Figure 36). 

At a higher concentration, which virtually abolished tone, sodium 

nitroprusside (10-5M) inhibited spike potential discharge but 

hype Polarised the membrane only to a small extent (10mV) . (Figure 37A). 

During administration of sodium nitroprusside (105M), field stimulation 

(5 pulses at 5,10 & 20Hz; 0.5ms; supcramaximal voltage) produced ijps 

superimposed an the drug-induced membrane hyperpolarisation. (Figure 

38). These ijps were of the same order of magnitude as control ijps 

suggesting that the drug-induced membrane hyperpolarisation is mediated 

via a different mechanism to the ijp. 

The effects of a number of potential antagonists an the electrical 

changes and acoapanying reduction on tone produced by sodium 

nitroprusside (105M) were studied. Three drugs were selected, two to 
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Sodium nitroprusside (SNP) 10-7M 

30mV 
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FIGURE 37: 
_ 1he effect of Sodium nitroprusside (NaNP, 10 7M, 

1n A) and MdýH22948 
(10 M, in B) added by perfusion at the arrow on the electrical (upper 
trace) and mechanical responses of two cells from different preparations of 
the IAS. Sodium nitznprusside and M022948 each Produced relaxation 
without a change in membrane pptential or spike potential discharge. 
Atropine and phentolaznine (each 107M) were present throughout. 
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FIGURE 38: 
The effect of sodium nit oprvsside (NaNP, 10 5M) 

added at the arrow 
by perfusion. an the electrical (upper trace) and mechanical responses of 
the IAS to field stimulation (5 pulses at 5& 10Hz; 0.5ms; suer m1 
volgage). Atropine and p^entolamine were present throughout (each 
10 M). Sodium nitroprusside abolished spike potential discharge, 
hyperpolarised the membrane and relaxed tone by up to 80/. The ijps 
produced by field stimulation were unaffected although no relaxation was 
observed due to the decrease in tone produced by sodium nitzoprusside. 
Under these conditions the contraction in the last panel was probably a 
rebound contraction. 
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establish if the hyperpolarisaticn was mediated by an se in K+ 

cmductanoe similar to that of IANC ion and a third to 

investigate the effect of blocking ß- rs cn the respo«e. 

TEA (8 x 10-2M) abolished the spike inhibition and relaxaticn 

although the hyperpolarisation persisted. (Figure 39). On the other 

hand, neither apamin (4.5 x 10 
M) 

nor pr+opanolol (10-6M) (Figure 

40) were effective. Therefore an increase in eax hictanoe mediates 

the relaxation produced by sodium nitrqpcnLsside (10-M) but not the 

hyperpolarisation. Again this shows that sodium nitroprusside allays the 

dissociation of the electrical and mechanical responses of the IAS. 

M&B 22948 

This cyclic Qom-specific phosphod. iesterase inhibitor (10-9 

10-'9M) produced a dose-dependent relaxation with no effect an either 

spike discharge or restirr men! =we potential. (Figures 37B & 41). A 

all (<10nV) membrane hyperpolarisatiion and spike inhibition were 

observed at a higher aonoentratic n (10-4M). Like sodium nitro vsside, 

M&B 22948 (10-4M) virtually abolished tone. In addition, field 

stimulation (5 pulses at 5,10 & 20HZ; 0.5ms; maximal voltage) 

produced ijps sUpex on the induced membrane hyperpolarisation. 

These were not different from control ijps. 

8-Bromo--cyclic G 

TO propose that a cyclic nucleotide is acting as a second 

in the mediation of the action of a drug, hornnne or 

tter certain criteria mist be fulfilled. One such criterion 

is that the action of the drug, hormone or neurotransnitbez should be 
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FIGURE 39: 
The effect of tetraethylamýaniun (TEA, 8x10 2M) 

added at the arztiw 
for the duration of the experiment, on the electrical (upper trace) and 
mec. anical responses of the IAS produced by sodium nitroprusside (NaNP, 
10 M). TEA abolished the inhibition of spike potential discharge and 
the relaxation produced by sodium nitroprusside, although - some 
layperpolarisatian was still prodvcgd by NaNP. Atropine and phentolamine 
were present throughout (each 10 M). The time between panels was 
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FIGURE 40: 
The effect of propranolol (10 6M), added at the arznw for the 

duration of the experiment, on the electrical (upper trace) and mechanical 
responses of the im produced by sodium nitzoprusside (NaNP. 10 M). 
Pzopranolol had no effect on the relaxation, inhibition of spike potential 
discharge or membrane hyperpolarisation prodwed by sodium nitroprusside. 
This indicates that ß-adrenoceptors were not inwlved in the response to 
sodium trooprusside. Atropine and phentolaaine were present throughout 
(each 10ýM) . 

Propranolol (10-6M) 
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FIGURE 41: 

ýý effect of increasing the concentration of M&922948 
mgr- +iraZ (10 

-10 
M) cn the electrical (E, o-----o) and (90 

relaxation. "--") responses of m the ZAS. M&822948 prodtrýed a 
dose-dependent relaxation without a change in membran4 potential. Only at 
maximum inhibition of tone (M&B22948,10 M) was a sma. ZZ 
hyperpolarisatwn 

_gbserved. 
Atropine and phentolarnine were present 

throughout (each 10 M). 
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mimicked by exogenous application of the ar eate cyclic nucleotide or 

its stable analogue (Sutherland et al., 1968). In this case, 

8-bromo-cyclic G MP (10-4M) was employed. It is 2-5 times more active 

than cyclic C as an activator of cyclic QMP-deper nt protein kinase 

(Kuo et al., 1974; 1976) and it is resistant to degradation by 

p sptiesterase (Revanker & Robins, 1982). It reduced tome by some 

80$, inhibited spike discharge and hyperpolarised the membrane to a small 

extent (<10mV). (Figure 42). 

As previously shown with sodium nitroprvsside and M&B 22948, field 

stipulation (5 pulses at 5,10 & 20Hz; 0.5ms; supramaximal voltage) during 

administration of the analogue (10-4M) produced ijps superimposed on the 

induced electrical change. (Figure 42). 

(viii) Effects of adenylate cyclase activation 

It is already well accepted that cyclic AMP is important in smooth 

muscle relaxaticn. However the questicn arose as to whether relaxation 

of the IAS itself was regulated by cyclic AMP and if increases in the 

level of the cyclic raicleotide produced hyperpolarisaticn. 

Activaticn of adenylate cyclase by perfusion of faiskolin (10-10 

10-7 M) produced a dose-dependent muscle relaxation without a change in 

either spike discharge or membrane potential. (Figure 36B). Only at 

concentrations of forskolin (10-6 & 10-5M) which virtually abolished 

sphincter tone were spike potentials inhibited and membrane 

hyperpolarisation evident (<lCmV). (Figure 43). Furtheninre, ijps 

produced by field stimulation (5 pulses at 5,10 & 20Hz; 0.5ms; 

SU rama imal voltage) were added to the membrane hyperpolarisation 

resulting fran forskolin (10-5M). (Figure 43). This suggests that the 
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FIGURE 42: 
The effects of 8-loran-cGMP (8-Br-cyclic (P. IO M) added by 

Perfusion in the Krebs' on the simultaneously recorded electrical (upper 
trace) and mechanical responses of the IAS in two cells fzun the same 
preparation to field stimulation (5 pulses at 5& 10 Hz; 

-60.5 
ms; 

supramaximal voltage). Atropine and phentolamine (each 10 M) were 
present throughout. 8-Br-ca4P hyperpolarised the membrane abolished spike 
discharge and muscle tone so that further relaxation could not be 
observed. However, ijps to field stiffizlation were not diminished during 
the hyperpolarisation produced by the cyclic nucleotide. Time between top 
and bottan panels was 20 min. 



, FIGURE 43: 
'1 in, the Krebs The effect of forsko in (10 5M) 

added by pý 
solution, on the electrical (upper trace) and mechanical. responses of the 

IAS to field stimulation (5 pulses at 5,10 & 20Hz; 0.5 ms; sup ECflA1 ; ma l 

vol age) . Atropine and phentolamine were present throughout (inch 

10 M). Forskolin inhibited spike potential discharge, hyperpo 
the membrane and relaxed the rmascle. The ijps produced by field 

stimulation remained in the presence of forskolin, however, fa'ther' 

relaxation was not observed Precrmably due to lack of tone. 
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mechanism involved in the ijp is different to that of the 

forskolin-induced hypetpolazisation. 

b) Bovine Retractor Penis Muscle 

(i) Resting properties 

Initially, the BRP muscle had no resting tone with a stable 

membrane potential of -51 ± 6mV (n=16). As with the IAS, subsequent to 

gentle stretch (1g) of the preparation a furüier 4- 5g of tone developed 

within a period of 1- 2h. Guanethidine (5 x 10-6M) was added to the 

perfusion fluid for this purpose if neoxssaxy. With the development of 

tone, the membrane potential depolarised to -40 ± 3mV (n = 75: p<0.05) but 

the tissue remained quiescent. These results confirm the previous 

findings of Byrne & Muir (1984). 

(ii) Effect of in anura 7 field sti m 1l atiCil 

In the absence of tone field stipulation (single pulse and 3- 10 

pulses at 10Hz; 0.5ms; supramaxinial. voltage) produced ejps accompanied by 

contractions of the muscle. (Figure 44A). In the presence of tone, 

field stimulation (single pulse and 3-8 pulses at 5& 10Hz; 0.5ns; 

I+ maximal voltage) produced ijps and relaxation of the muscle. (Figure 

44B). The electrical. and mechanical responses of the BRP muscle to field 

stimulation are much slower than those of the IAS. 

(iii) Effects of cromakalim 

The hyperpolarisation produced in response to field stimulation in 

the ERP muscle is riot a prerequisite for relaxation, Byrne et al., (1984) 

W-03 
since it 

n 
den x st rated that in the presence of TEA the ijp was abolished 
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but the relaxation in response to field stimulation was unaffected. 

Thus, relaxation could be achieved without hyperpolarisation. Byrne & 

Muir (1985) also showed that K+ was not the ion involved in the response 

of the BRP muscle to field stimulation of inhibitory NAIL nerves, unlike 

that in the IAS (Lim & Muir, 1985). The set of experiments presented 

here investigates firstly whether or not the ERP muscle could be relaxed 

by e 
channel activation and secondly whether or not the relaxation was 

acoanpanied by hyperpolarisat: icn. 

Cranakalim (5 x 10-6 - 2.5 x 10-5M) produced a dose-dependent 

membrane hyperpolari s ticn and accompanying relaxation. (Figure 45). 

Both the electrical and mechanical responses were prolonged (up to 25min ) 

at lower doses, whilst at higher doses the actions of cranakalim were 

difficult to reverse. The induced hyperpolarisation (crnomrakalim 2.5 x 

10-5M) was nnxh greater than the ijp produced by field stimulation and 

as the membrane potential change m-ic sed than the reduction in tone also 

increased. These results suggest that the electrical and mechanical 

responses of the BRP muscle to cr omakalim were associated with one another 

unlike those to field stimulation. The difference may be due to the 

ionic conductances involved in the responses produced by crnmakalim -a 

e 
conductance - and field stimulation -a Na+ and K+ cxuk ctance 

(Byrne & Muir, 1985). 
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2 CYCLIC NUCLEOTIDE CONTENT 

a) Guinea-pig Internal Anal Sphincter 

(i) Effect of field stin jlaticn 

Both the cyclic AMP and the cyclic C contents of the IAS were 

irxreased significantly fron control values of 1.84 ± 1.63pcmLng 
1 

(n=11) to 4.28 ± 2.27pno]mg 1 (n=10) and from 4.2 ± 4.6fmolni 1 (n=11) 

to 15.7 ± 9.5fmoing 1 (n=10), respectively, in response to field 

stinnllation (80 pulses at 8Hz; 0.5ms; sugramaxbrial voltage) of inhibitory 

NA WC nerves. These increases were prevented by Trx (106M) confirming 

the neurogenic origin of the rise in both cyclic nucleotides. Apamin (5 

x 10-6M) 
, already shown to antagcnise both the electrical and mechanical 

responses of the IAS to field stinn laticn, inhibited the increase in 

cyclic AMP levels but not that in cyclic C'. (Figure 46). 

(ii) The putative inhibitory neurotransmitter 

The putative inhibitory tter ATP (10-4M) produced 

quantitatively similar i *Y-* eases in both cyclic nucleotides to those 

produced by field stinulaticn (4.1 ± 2.5pmolmg 
1, 

n=11 and 19.8 ± 

15.46 ]mg 1, 
n=11, cyclic AMP and cyclic a4P respectively). (Figure 

46). This further emphasises the similarity between the effects produced 

by the adenosine nucleotide and the inhibitory NAw neuratransmitter. 

(iii) Effect of other non-neuronal stimuli 

C romakalim (10-5M ) and isr prena1 {r (10-4M ) each raised the 

level of cyclic AMP significantly fran control values (Figure 47), while 

the cyclic C contest remained unaffected. The response observed here 
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FIGURE 46: 
The effects of ATP (10-4M) and field stimuZatim (FS; 80 pulses at 8 

Hz ; 6sr prama x; ma l voltage: 0.5 ms) alone_6and in the presence of M 
(10 M) (FS + =) 

_Tr 
apamin (5 x 10 M) (FS + AP)1on the content of 

cyclic G MP (fmol mg ) (A) and cyclic AMP (pmol mg ) (B) in the LAS. 
Each bar represents the mean t S. D. of at5least 10 observations. Atropine 
and phentolamine were present (each 10 M) in the Krebs' solution. Field 
stimulation and Al? raised the level of each rwcleotirie significantly 
compared with controls (c). Tlx inhibited the effects of FS, and apamin 
the ability of FS to enhance the cyclic AMP but not the cyclic C content 
of this tissue. 
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The effects of5 isoprenaline (IPR 10M), crrmakalim 10-'M). 

forskolin (FKN 10 M) and sodium nitroprussi. de (NaNP 10 M) on the 
cyclic G (fnnlmgr 1) (A) and Cyclic AMP contents (p it lmgg 1) (B) of the 
IAS. Each bar represents the mean ± S. D. of at legst 10 observations. 
Atropine and phentolamine were present (each 10 M) in the Krebs' 
solution. NaNP alone failed to raise the cyclic AMP content of this 
tissue significantly and only NaNP raised the levels of cyclic GMP compared 
with controls (c). 



to cranakalim oaztrasts with other findings (Coldwell & Howlett, 1987; 

Gillespie & Sheng, 1988a) where cyclic nucleotides were not raised during 

the inhibitory response to this dnxl. These results suggest that in the 

IAS the effects of cranaka7im did not involve le charnel activation 

alone, but also an increase in edenylate cyclase activity. 

Sodium nitroprusside (10-5M) raised the cyclic C content 

approximately 6-fold to 26.1 ± 21.9änolmg 
1 (n=19), a rise which was the 

same order of magnitude as that observed in the response of the ERP muscle 

to this drug (Bowman & Dnmm nd, 1984). (Figure 47). Forskolin (10-5M) 

raised only cyclic AMP levels approximately 6-fold, again a similar rise 

to that Warted in the BRP muscle to this drug (Bowman & Dnannaxl, 1984). 

(Figure 47). 

b) C iinea-pig Ta is Caeei 

Field stimulation (80 pulses at 8Hz; 0.5ms; supranax1 mal Voltage) 

of the intramural NA1 C nerves raised the cyclic C content of the muscle 

cells significantly from 33.7 ± 24.7fmolmg 
1 (n=12) to 58.8 ± 

22.6fimlmg 1 (n=13). Sodium nitraprusside (105M) produced a 6-fold 

rise in the amount of cyclic GMP present (170.0 ± 149.3fmo]ng 
1, 

n=16). 

(Figure 48). 
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FIGURE 48: 
-1 III-- cyclic G MP content (fmolmg ) of the guinea-pig taenia caeci 1 

alone and in response to field stimuZati. on (FS, 80 pulses-@t 8Hz; 0.5ras; 
suprana2drnaI voltage) and sodium nitzoprusside (NaNP. 10 M). Each bar 
represents the mean ± S. D. of at least 22 observations. Field stimclatian 
and sodiun nitroprusside each significantly increased the cyclic QMP 
content. 
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3 INOSITOL PHOSPHATE TURNOVER IN THE GUINEA-PIG INTERNAL 
ANAL SPHINCTER 

a) Effect of Adenosine 5'-Triphosphate 

ATP (103 & 10 -2M did not stinwlate formation of 

[3H]-inositol phosphates in the IAS pre abelled with (3 H] -inositol. 

These results are contrary to those reported by Pirotbon et al., (1987) 

who stated that ATP (10-6 - 10-4M) produced ii eased formation of 

inositol phosphates in bovine aortic endothelial cells. 

b) Effect of Noradrenalline 

Noradrena1 ; ne (10-4M), unlike ATP, significantly increased the 

formation of [H] -inositol phosphates in the IAS from control values by 

1266% (IP), 1220% (IP2), 955% (IP3 & IP4). IP3 and IP4 could 

not be separated Independently on the the Dow ex columns which were used 

and therefore were eluted together. These increases Produced by N 

(10-4M) were also significantly greater than those produced by ATP 

(10-2M) by 596% (IP), 636% (IP2) and 542% (IP3 & IP4) as analysed 

by ocle-way analysis of variance followed by the Tukey test. (Figure 

49A, ß & C). 
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FIGURE 49: 
The effect of norar aline (NA, 10ýM) and ATP (10-2M) on the 

resting [-H] content of irnsitol 1-phosphate (IP, A), inosital 
1,4-bisphosphate (IP2. B, ) and inositol 1,4,5-trisphosphate (IP C) in 
the IAS incubated in (sH]-inositoZ. bar represents the meat t S. D. 
of n=8 observations. Nor, sigýantly increased the accumulation 
of [3H]-IP, C H]-1P, and H]-IP3 from control values, whilst Al? 
+. a. "" aar ýya'aAlL1LOUlL CL1. C. S. L. 
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4 INTRALUMINAL PRESSURE IN THE GUINEA-PIG INTERNAL ANAL 
SPHINCTER IN VIVO 

a) Characteristics of the Preparation 

Animals were given 30min to ecn 111ibrte following anaesthesia with 

urethane (1.7gkg 1, i. p. ) and subsequent cannulation of the trachea, 

left jugular vein (for drug administration) and right carotid artery (to 

monitor blood pressure and heart rate). At the end of this equilibration 

period the mean diastolic and systolic blood pressures were 41 ± 12nmHg 

(n=42) and 77 ± 17mmHg (n=42), respectively, and the mean heart rate was 

276 ± 76 beatsnin 1 (n=42). The resting intralurdnal pressure of the 

internal anal sphincter was 8.8 ± 7. QunHg (n=39) measured from a baseline 

control level which was obtained at the end of each experiment after 

administration of a fatal dose of pent obarbitxne (604kg 
1) 

. The 

baseline was taken as the lowest pressure measured from the anal canal 

after death, since at this point all muscular tone affecting the 

intraluuinal pressure had been lost and only the effects of body weight on 

the Pressure transducer were evident. During fit, oscillations 

were noted superimposed an the resting levels of the anal sphincter 

pressure; all rapid charges observed were attributed to respiratory 

movements and larger slower changes to the mixing and propulsive movements 

of the large intestine and rectum. Because of these changes, the resting 

anal pressure was measured where possible between these oscillations. 

This value comprised at least three components; the pressure exerted by 

the circular smooth muscle, the longitudinal smooth muscle and the 

skeletal muscle of the external anal sphincter and will be referred to as 

the "anal sphincter region" in vivo. This situation is unlike that 
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in vitro where the circular muscle of the sphiri-t eri c region was isolated. 

The responses of the cardiovascular system to drugs were measured 

as absolute charges in the mean arterial blood pressure (mmHg) and heart 

rate (beatsmin 1). 
However, the responses to drugs in the anal 

sphincter region were measured from the lowest pressure immediately prior 

to drug administration and taken as a peroentage increase or decrease from 

that point. Concentration-dependent changes in blood pressure were 

produced by all drugs used. Only in the upper range of the blood 

pressure eoncentraticn respcz se curves were changes in anal sphincter 

pressure evident, and because of the maximal effect of these drugs on the 

cariovascular system, cxx ntratien-dot responses in the anal 

sphincter region were not studied. Saline (0.9%; 0.17m1kg 1; i. v. ) had 

no effect on anal sphincter pressure, blood pressure or heart rate . 

(Figure 50). 

b) Effect of Sympat ni +; cs 

(i) Noaline 

In the cardiovascular system NA (0.2 8}xgiag 1, i. v. ) 

Produced a dose-dependent increase in blood pressure (Figure 51), whilst 

the direction of change in heart rate was dependent on the dose admin- 

istered; 3}x3kg 1 (i. V. ) produced a decrease and 8pgkg 1 (i. v. ) 

produced an increase. Propranolol (100pgkg 1, i. v. ) reduced the 

resting blood pressure and slowed the heart rate (Figure 526), however the 

Prer-sOr responses produced by the cat holamine (8pgkg 1, i. v. ) 

remained unaffected. (Figure 53). Phentolamine (100pgkg 1, i. v. ) 

moed- 
also lowered the blood pressure and ^ 

the heart rate (Figure 52A) and 
re & 

profoundly the pressor responses produced by NA, (8pgkg 1, i. v. ) on the 
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FIGURE 50: 
i. v. ) an the blood pressure The lack of effect of saline (0.2nikg -1 

(rrmfig, top panel), heart rate (beatsmin middle panel) and anal 
sphincter pressure (rrmwg, hott® panel) of the anaesthetised guinea-pig in 
vivo. 



FIGURE 51: 
The dose-dependent effect 

naradrenal ; ne (NA, 0.3-4x# <: g i. v. ) on the blood pressure (mmHg) of 
the anaesthetised guinea-pig. Each point represents the mean ± S. D. of at 
least 4 observations. 
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FIGURE 52: 
ý ýýý The effect of phentolamine (IOONg1cg 

l, i. v. ) (A) and pvoý 
(IOOpgkg l, i. v. ) (q) on the blood pressure (mmHg, top panels), heart 

rate (beatsnin , middle panels) and anal sphincter pressure (nag, 
bottom panels) of the anaesthetised guinea-pig in vivo. Both propranolol 
and phentolamine produced a decrease in blood Pressure, and 
anal sphincter pressure. 
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FIGURE 53: 
The lack of effect of propranolol (100pgkg 

1, i. v. ) on thel blood 

pressure (mmHg) response prvduced by noradrenaiine (NA; 88gkg , j--V-) 
in the anaesthetised guinea-pig in vivo. Each bar represents the mean t 
S. D. of at least 8 observations. 
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cardiovascular system. (Figure 54). 

NA (j1 
, i. v. ) increased anal sphincter pressure by 62.4 

± 48.3% (n=29) (Figure 55). The excitatory response in the IAS in vivo 

was characteristic of that produced at all gastrointestinal sphincters and 

mirrored that of the IAS in vitro to the cateciolamine (Lim, 1985). In 

the presence of the ß-adrenoceptor antagonist prc ran01ol (100Ngkg 1, 

I. v. ) 
, the basal intralu<ninal pressure of the anal sphincter region was 

decreased by 22.6 ± 33.6% (n=10) (Figure 526), although the increase in 

pressure produced by NA (8pgkg 1, i. v. ) remained unaffected. (Figure 

56). Phent olamine (100pgkg-1, i. v. ) , the ac- mnargic antagonist, 

reduced the basal level of anal sphincter pressure by 22.8 ± 22.6% (n=10) 

(Figure 52A) and abolished the rise in anal sphincter pressure produced by 

NA (8pgkg 1, i. v. ). (Figure 54). 

In the anal sphincter region in vivo, as in vitro, a- rs 

are present which mediate the excitatory response produced by NA. In 

vivo there appears to be a degree of adrer rgic control which can be 

reduced by p pram of and phentolam ne. These results seem to be 

ocntradictozy to those obtained from experiments in vitro where 

pxoPranolol (10-6M) and phentolamine (10-6M) are shaven to have no 

effect on the resting tone of the JAS (Lim, 1985). This anomoly probably 

arises because in vitro the circular muscle of the anal sphincter is 

isolated from other surrounding muscles and from any extrinsic auto nnic 

control and is therefore able to show myogenic control of tone alone. 

(ii) 
_rscý, ý""a1;,, o 

Isoprenaline (3Ngkg-1, 
rroused. 

i. v. ) lowered blood pressure and heart 

rate (Figure 57), however in the presence of propranolol (100pgkg 1, 
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FIGURE 54: 
The effect of phentolarni (1OONgkg 

l, #. v. ) on the blood pressure 
(rrmffg, top panel), heart rate (beatsmin , middle panel) and anal 
sphincter pr ensure (mnElg, bottom panel) responses pzroduced by inra it ,a1i ne 
(NA; 8pgkg , i. v. ) in the anaesthetised guinea-pig' in vivo. 
Phentolamine abolished the pressor responses in the cardiovascular system 
and the anal sphincter. 
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FIGURE 55: 
The effect of noradrena J; ne (NA; 8Ngkg , -li. 

v. ) can the blood 

pressure (umflg, top panel), heart rate (beatstnin , middle panel) and 
anal sphincter pressure (=Ig, bottom panel) in the anaesthe tiled 

guinea-pig in vivo. NA produced an increase in blood pressure and anal. 
sphincter pressure and a tachycardia 



FIGURE 56: 
the l 

The lack of effect of ptopranolol (10OPgkg . 1-v, ) on 
increase in anal sphincter pressure (% incrrease IAS intraluninal pressure) 
produced by noradrena» (NA; 8}xgkg in the anaesthetised 
guinea-pig in vivo. Each bar represents the mean ± S. D. of at least 8 
observations. 
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FIGURE 57: 
The effect of iso*ýa? i e (3. pgrkg 

1, 
_f-v. 

) on the blood pressure 
(rrrn&g, top panel), heart rate (beatsrnin , middle panel) and anal 
sphincter pressure (mmHg, bottom panel) of the anaesthe tiled guinea-pi-9 
vivo. Isop-7i educed a decrease in blood pressure, and 
anal sphincter pressure. 



i. v. ) the depressor response was converted to a small pressor response. 

(Figure 58). This could presumably have been mediated by the weak action 

of a- rs in the cardiovascular system. 

The basal intraluninal pressure of the anal sphincter region was 

reduced by 21.0 ± 5.0% (n--10) by i_4nrýr, arý li rk± ( 3p9l4 
1, 

i. v. ). 

(Figure 57). Propranolol (100pgiag 1, i. v. ) attenuated this 

reduction to 14.3 ± 5.0% (n=4) inhibition of basal tare. (Figure 59). 

'T'hese results suggest that the effects of isc of ire in vivo in the anal 

sphincter region are, cn the whole, mediated by P- --- ! 7r:;. The 

effect of isoprena ne an the LAS in vitro then is mirrored in vivo. The 

remaiiv. ng 

( 3pgkg 1. 
reduction in 

i. v. ) in 

abolished 

i. v. ). 

i. v. ), was 

(1OO kg 1, 

blockade was 

isoprenaline 

not 

acted 

anal sphincter pressure produced by i. real{e 

the presence of propranolol (100pgkg 1, 

by further administration of phentolardne 

This suggests that either p-adrenooeptor 

achieved with the close of pxcpranolol used or 

on inhibitory a- rs unmasked by 

ß-adrerroaeptor blockade in the anal sphincter region which could be 

antagonised by pient7olamire. 

c) Effect of Purines 

(i) 2-Ch oroadr-+snc; ne 

2-Chlcroadercsine produced a dose-dependent (0.04 - 0.8pgkg1, 

i. v. ) reduction in the blood pressure and a slowing of the heart rate. 

(Figure 60). The depressor responses produced by 2-chlcroadenosine 

(0.8pgkg 1, i. v. ) and the bradycardia were attentuated by apamin 

(30µg4 1, 

(100Ngkg 1, 

i. v. ) and virtually abolished by 8-ptenyltheoQtYylline 

i. v. ). (Figure 61). 
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FIGURE 58: 
The effect of propranolol (IOONgkg 

1, i. v. ) an the fall in blood 
pressure (nmffg) of the 

_ 
fnaestheti sed guinea-pig in vivo produced by 

isoprenaline (IPR; 3: j. agkg --i-v. ). Propranolol converted the depressor 
response to a pressor effect produced by isoprenaline. Each bar represents 
the mean t S. D. of at least 4 observations. 
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FIGURE 59: 
The effect of propranolol (IOOpgkg 

l, i. v. ) on the anal sphincter 
pressure response (1 decrease IAS intraluninal pressure) produced by 

isoprenaline (3}]gkg , i. v. ) - in the anaesthetised guinea-pig in vivo. 
Propranolol significantly (p<0.05) redcred the decrease in anal. sphincter 
pressure produced by isoprenaline. Each bar represents the meant S. D. of 
at least 4 obsezvations. 
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FIGURE 60: 
The effect of increasing the concentration of 2-ch o oadenosine 

the blood pressure (nzn&g) of the (2-CI M; 0.04-0. BNgkg i. v. ) on 
anaesthetised guinea-pig in vivo. The first three points represent the 
average of 2 observations while the latter two points are fzrm the mean f 
S. D. of at least 6 observations. 2-Chlarnadenosine produced a 
dose-dependent decrease in blood pressure. 
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FIGURE 61: 
The effectl of apamin (30Eagkgl, i. v. ) aryl 8-pheraýltiýeo hyý? ý rt 

(8-FT; ZOOpTkgl , 1. v. ) on the blood pressure (rrrnfg) (A) and heart 
rate (beatsnin ) (B) responses of the anaesthetiled guinea-pig in vivo 
produced by 2-chloroadermsine (2-CL; d; 0.8}igkg , i. v. ) . Each bar 
represents the mean ± S. D. of at least 5 observations. Aparnin (p<0.05) and 
8-phernyltheophylline (p<O. 01) each reduced the inhibitory responses 
przxduced by 2-chZoroadenosine on blood pressure and heart rate. 
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2-Chloaroaderxsine (0.8pgkg1, i. v. ) decreased the resting 

Pressure of the anal sphincter by 30 ± 13.7% (n=22). Apamin 

(30pgkg 1, i. v. ), which is proposed to inhibit the action of 

P purinoceptors (Burnstodc & Kennedy, 1985), had no effect on either 

the resting anal pressure or in the reduction in pressure produced by 

2-chlcrnadenosine (0.8pgkg 1, i. V. ). 8-Phenyltheophylline 

(100pgkg 1, i. v. ), the Pl-purinoceptor antagonist had no effect on 

the resting anal sphincter pressure, although, in contrast to apamin, it 

abolished the decrease in pressure produced by 2-chlcroadenosine 

(0.8pgkg 1, 
i. v. ) in the anal canal. (Figure 62). From these 

results it seems that effects produced by 2-chloroadenosine in the anal 

canal in vivo are mediated by P1-purirnoeptors. This is in contrast to 

results obtained in vitro, where reduction of muscle tone is attributed to 

P purincoeptors alone (Lim & Muir, 1986). This difference may be due 

to the isolation of the IAS in vitro from the many systems which will 

affect it in vivo, for example other smooth muscles or extrinsic nervam 

control. 

(ii) Adenosine 5'-triphosphate (ATP) 

Blood pressure gras lowered by ATP (80pgkg 1, i. v. ) and 

acoaPanied by a brief asystole of the heart. Apamin 

(30pgkg 1, i. v. ) reduced the bradycardia produced by ATP but the 

decrease in blood pressure remained unaffected. 8-Phýenyltheophylline 

(100pgkg l, i. v. ) reduced the depressor responses produced by ATP 

(80P9kg l, i. v. ) on the blood pressure and heart rate, while TEA 

(ingkgl, i. v. ) attenuated the depressor effect (8Opgkg 1, i. v. ) on 

the blood pressure but Trot the heart rate. (Figure 63). 
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FIGURE 62: 
The effect of apamin (30pgkg 

1, i. v. ) on the anal sphincter 
pressure (% decrease JAS intrýluninal pressure) produced by 
2-chlorvadenosine (2-CZAd; 0.4gkg , i. v. ) in the anaesthetised 
guinea-pig in vivo. Each bar represents the mean ± S. D. of at least 5 
observations. Altamin produced no effect cn the inhibitory response to 
2-chloroadenosine. 
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FIGURE 63: 
_1 The effectt of apamin (30jxßcg i. v. ) , 8-pllenyltl phylline 

" i. V. ) (8-PT, -100 pgkg and tetraethyla¢nrmniun (TEA; lmgkg 
each, on the reduction in blood pressure (nmug) (A) and heart rate 
(b9atFnjy -1) (B) in the anaesthetised guinea-pig in vivo produced by ATP 
(80Ngk, i. v. ). Each bar represents the mean f S. D. of at least 4 
observations. 8-Phenyltheophylline (p<0.05) and TEA (p<0.01) each 
attenuated the decrease in blood pressure pzred by ATP and apamin had no 
effect. The bradycardia produced by ATP was attenuated by apamin (p<0.01) 
and 8-phenyltheophylline (p<0.01), but was unaffected by TEA. 
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ATP (SOpgkg 1, i. v. ) inhibited anal sphincter intraluninal 

pressure by 30.8 ± 20.6% (n=13). This reduction was unaffected by 

8-phenyltheophylline (100pgkg l, i. v. ) (Figure 64). Apamin 

(80Ngkg 1, i. v. ) shoed inconsistent effects; in two art of four 

cases the toxin abolished the reduction in pressure produced by ATP, 

whilst in the other two it had no effect. TEA (ingkg l, i. v. ), which 

non-specifically blocks K+-channels, alone decreased the basal pressure 

of the anal sphincter and consistently abolished the inhibition produced 

by ATP (_1 , i. v. ) . These in vivo responses mirrored those 

obtained in vitro where ATP inhibited muscle tone by an interaction at 

Pty P Jr; * *+ters and presumably mediated by an increase in 

K+--conductance. 

(iii) aßMethylene adenosine 5'-triphosphate ( aßMaATP) 

In the cardiovascular systeln, apvk-. ATP (3Ngkg 
l, i. v. ) Prahiced 

an increase in blood pressure and slowed the heart rate. These results 

are similar to those seen in the pithed rat with a{3MeATP (Flavahan et al., 

1985; Bullock & McGrath, 1988). The effect of antagonists were not as 

consistent in the cardiovascular system as with the anal sphincter. 

Phentolamine (100pgkg-1, i. v. ) attenuated the rise in blood pressure 

and bradycardia produced by apMeATP (3pgkg 1, i. v. ) as did 

8-phenyltheophylline (100pgkg 1, i. v. ). 

TEA (]. mmggkg 
1, i. v. ), on the other hand, had no effect on the pressor 

response but augmented . the bradycardia. (Figure 65). 

An i* se in the intraltuninal pressure of the anal sphincter 

region of 62.8 ± 41.9% (n=20) was observed with aßMeATP 

(3)1 
,i. v. ) . This rise in anal sphinx t er pressure was 
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FIGURE 64: 
The lack of effect of 8-pheMltheoptiyZline (8-PT; 100 kg 1, 

i. v. ) an the decrease in anal sphincter press-'e (% decrease LAS 
intralu d. nai pressure) produced by ATP (80{ag'kg 

Z, i. v. ) in the 
anaesthetised guinea-pig in vivo. Each bar represents the mean S. D. of 
at least 4 observations. 
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FIGURE 65: 
The effect of phentolanine (100pgkg 1, i. v. ) (A & B), ap t 

(30pgkg-,, i. v. ) (A alcme), 8-ptjltheophylline 
-1 

(8-PT; 
100pgkg 

, i. v. ) (A & B) and tetraethylammOrliun (TEA; lmgkg , i. v. ) 
(A & B) each on the inrlrease in blood pressure (nsvKg) (A) and decrease in 
heart 

1 rate (beatsmin ) (B) produced by aßmethylene ATP (ap9; 
3pgkg 

, i. v. ) in the anaesthetised guinea-pig In vivo. Each bar 
represents the mean t S. D. of at least 6 observatians. The priessar 
response in blood pressure produced by aßmethylene ATP was redx ed by 
phentolamine (p<o. 01) and 8-phenyltheophylline (pco. 05) but was unaffected 
by either apamin or TEA. The bradycardia paced by aAwthylene AZT was 
attenuated by phentola; nine (p<0.0l) and 8-phenyltheophylline (p<0.05) and 
anted by TEA (p<0.05). 
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consistently augmented by each of phentolamine (100pgkg 1, i. v. ) 
, 

8-pi enyltheop -iylline (1044kg 1, i. v. ) , apamin (30pgkg 1, i. v. ) 

and TEA (lmgkg 1, i. v. ). (Figure 66). 

The response of this ATP analogue is quite different in vivo to 

that in vitro, where the compound has no effect on the IAS. This 

suggests that there care no P purinoceptors on the isolated IAS 

muscle. However, in vivo a{3MeATP may act on P purinooeptors on sites 

other than the circular muscle of the IAS, but which nevertheless 

contribute to the total intralununal pressure of the anal canal. The 

enhancement of the pressor response to apMeATP in vivo by phentolamine may 

be due to the latter's presynaptic actions which may increase the amount 

of circulating NA to augment any contractile responses in the anal 

sphincter region. The enhancement of contractile response by 

phentolamine has already been noted in the vas deferens (Barnett et al., 

1968; Jurkiewicz & Jurkiewicz 1976) and in the urinary bladder (Muir & 

Smart, 1983). 8-Phenylthecphyl1ine may also augment the pressor response 

in the anal canal by blocking the inhibitory action of adenosine, a by- 

product of any muscle contraction. Apamin and TEA most likely have their 

potentiating effects by blocking e- conductances, thus inhibiting the 

repolarisaticn of cells which have been depolarised by the agcnist, hence 

allowing more Ca2+ into the depolarised cells. 

(iv) ß+ thylene adenosine 51-triphos-phate (PyMeATP ) 

A rise in blood pressure with a decrease in heart rate was 

produced by P3vMcATP (30pgkg l, i. v. ). These were unaffected by phento- 

lamine (1-00Fxgkg 1, i. v. ), 8-phenyltheophyllixe (100Ngkg l, i. v. ), 

or propa: arX3lo1 (100Wgkgl, i. v. ). (Figure 67). 
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FIGURE 66: 
The a, g effect of ýhentolamine (100Ngkg 

1, i. V. ) 
8-phenyltheoptiyiline (8-PT; l00Ngkg Lli. v. ) , aparain (3O}ý 
i. v. ) and tetraethylaironivm (TEA; lmgkg , i. v. ) on the pressor'respon. se 
of the anal s hinter pressure (y IAS intraluninal pressure) 
produced by awthyleneATP (Cq3; 3 i. v. ) in the anaesthetised 
guinea-pig in vivo. Each bar represents the mean t S. D. of at least 3 
observations. (* = p<0.05 whilst *** = p<0.01). 
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FIGURE 67: 
nhtý77; r,, o 

1 -1 The effect of phentolamine (100igg , 1. v. ), 8-$JZ 
(8-PT; 100pgkg _1 

, i. v. ) 
theor-]- 

and p opranolol (100pg'kg 
_11-v-) 

each an 
the blood pressure (mmHg) (A) and heart rage (beatsmin ) (B) responses 
produced by py methylene ATP (pa- ; 30Pqkg , i. v. ) in the anaesthetised 
guinea-pig in vivo. Each bar represents the mean ± S. D. of at least 5 
observations. Neither the increase in blood pressure nor the bradycardia 
produced by p a- methylene ATP was affected by phentolanine, 
8-phenyltheophylline or propranolol. 
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Like ap4eATP, 3tv ATP(30pgkg 
1) 

produced a rise in the 

intraluninal pressure of the spizincber area of 146.2 ± 151.1% (n=15). 

This pressor effect was unaffected by phentolanine (100pgkg 1, i. v. ), 

1 
8-pheryltheophylline (100gkg 1, i. v. ) Cr propranolol (100Ngkg , 

i. v. ). (Figure 68). This is presumably because the rise in intraluninal 

pressure produced by aPMeATP is maximal and ca mot be potentiated. 

d) Effect of Sodium Nit gprusside 

Sodium nitropru. _ýside 
(0.02 - 3'(4x-*g 1, i. v. ) produced no 

effect on intraluminal pressure of the anal sphincter region or heart rate 

but produced a close-dependent decrease in blood Pressure (Figure 69). 

The lack of effect in the anal canal presumably could have been due to the 

short life of the drug in vivo, sirr sodium nitropnisside had profound 

relaxant effects cn the IAS in vitro. 

e) Effect of C, arbachol 

Carbacho1 (0.2p. 3kg 
1, i. v. ) lowered the blood pressure and 

slowed the heart rate. In the presence of atropine (100pg}og 
l 

i. v. ) 

the heart rate was reduced by 15.0± 26.0 beatsnin 
1 (n=3) and the 

depressor effects produced by carbadhol (0.2pgkg 
l, i. v. ) on the blood 

reýýced. 
pressure and heart rate were profamdly^ (Figure 70). 

Of the four experiments carried out, carbachol 

(0.2pgkg l, i. v. ) had no effect on the basal intraluzninal pressure of 

the sphincter area in two cases, but in the other two cases a decrease of 

37.9±35.8% (n=5) of basal pressure was produced. Where carbachol 

(0.2pgkgl, i. v. ) lowered the anal sphincter pressure, the response 

Was abolished by atropine (100Ngkg 
l, i. v. ). Atropine 
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FIGURE 68: 
The lack of effect of pbqntolamine (100Ngkg 

I, i. v. ), 
8-pheriylt eophylline (8-PT, 100Ngkg', 1. v. ) and propr'amlol. 
(100pgkg , i. v. ) on the pressor response of the anal sphincter (90 
inczeasel IAS intraluninal pressure) produced by 82' methylene ATP (Ar, 
30pgkg , i. v. ) in the anaesthetised guinea-pig in vivo. Each 

! Lr 

represents the mean ± S. D. of at least 6 obsezvaticros. 
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FIGURE 69: 
a fig) produced by The dose-dependent decrease in blood1 pressure 

saiizzz nitroprusside (NaNP; 0.02- - 3}ý �. v. ) in the anaesthe.. tised 
guinea-pig in vivo. Each point represents the mean t S. D. of at least 4 
observations. 
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FIGURE 70: 
The inhibitory effect of atropine (100pgkg 

1i. 
v. ) an the 

depressor response in blood pressure (erg) P Uced by carbacho1 
(0.2pgkg 1, i. v. ) in the anaesthetised guinea-pig in vivo. Each bar 
represents the mean f S. D. of at least 4 observations. 
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(1OOpg)tg-1, i. v. ) also inhibited the spontaneous wave patterns which 

were superimposed cn the basal pressure within the anal canal. (Figure 

71). 

The action of carbad of in vivo is quite different to that in 

vitro in the anal sphincter, since in vitro dl i ne sic agents are }ä']0W11 

to be more active an longitudinal muscle rather than the circular muscle 

of the anal sphincter (Costa & Furness, 1973). 
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FIGURE 71: 
The effect of atropine (10OPgkg 1,1, 

v. ) on the blood pressure 
(nmKg, top panel. ), heart rate (beatsmin middle panel) and anal 
sphincter pressure (mntg, bottom panel). Resting heart rate was t roc aced 
; by atropine whilst blood pressure showed a transient increase followed by a 
decrease in response to atropine. The spontaneous oscillations 
superimposed an the resting anal sphincter pressure were abolished by 

atropine. 



CHAPTER IV 

D= S CUS S= ON 



Smooth muscle must be able to relax to perform physiologically. 

For example, vascular smooth muscle in order to maintain blood pressure, 

the iris to alter the amount of light entering the eye and 

gastrointestinal smooth muscle to move and aid the digestion of a bolus of 

food each must relax. Relaxation of smooth muscle can be produced in 

different ways. It can be regarded as inhibition of spontaneous 

contractile activity, where that exists. For example, ; na ine 

inhibits spontaneous activity of the membrane of the guinea-pig portal 

vein and suppresses contraction (Ito & Kuriyama, 1971). Alternatively, 

relaxation can be expressed as an inhibition of tone where the latter is 

induced physiologically, for example the action of atropine on the tone 

produced by light in the sphincter papillae, or in disease, for example in 

pseudo obstruction of the gastrointestinal tract. 

It is the second type of relaxation which has been the main eonCern 

of this thesis where relaxation occurs as an inhibition of existing 

tore. This action is predominant in the smooth muscle of sphincters of 

the gastrointestinal tract where transient and complete relaxation must be 

achieved when required. Relaxation of sphincters of the gastrointestinal 

tract is produced physiologically by the action of NANO inhibitory 

neuries on smooth muscle cells, for example in the lower oesophageal 

sphincter (Torphy et al., 1986) and in the ilex-caecal junction (Bolt et 

al., 1990). These inhibitory NANO neural are found throughout the 

gastrointestinal tract and associated muscles such as the anoooocygeus and 

rectoooccygeus muscles (for reviews see Gillespie, 1982; Burnstock, 1972; 

1979 )" 

Mar'Y gastrointestinal disorders are disorders of motility arising 

often fron a failure of mechanisms which control relaxatian of smooth 
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muscle, for example irritable bowel syndrome, achalasia and pseudo 

obstruction. Treatment of such conditions by drugs represents attempts 

to replace failing control systems or compensate for their lass. To 

achieve success in this, it is necessary to understand basic processes by 

which inhibitory nerves control smooth muscle and especially how 

neurotransmitters produce their effects. Lack of knowledge of this is 

the main obstacle to the development of specific treatments of the many 

disorders known and the ream for non-selective syrtytanatic remedies. 

Such a lack of knowledge is also a challenge to determine how relaxation 

is produced. The aim of the following discussion is to assess the 

mechanisms underlying relaxation of the smooth muscle of the guinea-pig 

IAS in terms of electrical and biochemical events. 

The results of the in vitro studies clearly show an involvement of 

both so called electrical and biochemical events in relaxation produced by 

NA WC nerve stimulation and drugs. Any consideration of the electrical 

changes accompanying relaxation of the IAS is immediately confronted by 

the magnitude of the membrane hyperpolarisaticn. Field st-bmilation of 

the intramural inhibitory NUNC nerves of the IAS, even with a single 

Pulse, Pruoed large transient ijps of up to 15mV in amplitude. Large 

membrane hyperpolar; saticns, together with relaxations, were also produced 

by ATP and 

The magnitude of the hyperpolarisaticns produced by inhibitory 

stimuli suggest that large alterations in the concentrations of ions 

within the smooth muscle cells must be taking place to account for such 

changes. The ion which has been especially iplicated in the mediation of 

hype xpolar s tion and subsequent relaxatim iri the IAS is K+ (Lim & 

Muir, 1985). The electrochemical gradient across the oe11 nine for 
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K+ is large, sinne the external concentration of the ion (5iM) is much 

lower than its internal oanantration (l5(ki4). Thus, during inhibitory 

stipulation, e ions leave the smoth muscle Dell which takes the 

membrane potential towards the K+ equ um potential of -90mV. The 

membrane channels through which 
a leaves the cell cannot be ascertained 

without channel analysis by patch clamp tec niques. Some indication of 

the K+ channels involved can be obtained fran the use of certain 

antagonists. For example, the hp po arisations and relaxations 

produced by both field stimulation and ATP were blocked by apamin and TEA 

which suggests that Cat+-mediated e channels (Benham & Bolton, 1986; 

Inoue et al., 1985; 1986) are involved in the response. However this may 

involve more than ane type of Cat+_mediated e channel. Apamin, for 

example, produces selective blockade of a all conductance (10-15p6) 

charnel which is volatage- and TEA- Insensitive. TEA, on the other hand, 

blocks most K+-charnels (for review see Cook, 1988). Nevertheless, 

inhibitory NANO nerve stimulatien and ATP produce similar electrical and 

mechanical changes in the IAS. 

Relaxation produced by isoprenaline was a, ooannpanied by a membrane 

hyperpolarisaticn. The induced change was qualitatively different to that 

seers in response to NANC nerve stimulation and ATP; it was slow and 

prolonged. Iiyperpol art cani cn has already been noted in the responses of 

the guinea-pig taenia cola ('iEia7 br; r& Den Ber tx g, 1980), mouse uterus 

(Magaritxi hi & Osa, 1971), pig oorQ iary artery (Ito et al ., 1979), rabbit 

facial vein (Prehn & Bevan, 1983) and guinea-pig portal vein (von Loh, 

1971) in response to the catecholamirre. The actions of i cDpX I, aý ire were 

mediated by ß-adrencoeptors, since proprarmlol effectively antagonised 

both the hyperpolarisation and the relaxation. Moreover, the sensitivity 
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of the response produced by isciprena ; ne to TEA, which blocked the 

hyperpolarisation and the relaxation induced by iscprenal ;, suggested 

that an increase in K+ oaýductance is a major part of the response. 

However, the increase in K+ conductance is not mediated by the 

apamin-sensitive e 
channel, since the r>eurotoxin was an ineffective 

antagonist against isoprenaline. Clearly, hyperpolarisaticn is an 

integral part of the inhibitory response produced by nerve stimulation, 

ATP or isoprenaline. That is, in these three cases relaxation cannot be 

produced without an accompanying change in membrane potential of the IAS. 

Further investigation of the contribution of 
e to membrane 

hyperpolarisation and relaxation of the IAS was carried out using 

cxanakalim. One of the primary mechanism by which the drug is proposed 

to act is to increase the K+ conductance which results in membrane 

hhyperpolarisati. on and closure of voltage-operated Ca 
2+ 

channels with 

subsequent relaxation (Hamilton et al., 1986; Weir & Weston, 1986b; Allen 

et al., 1986c). In the IAS cromakalim produced large slow membrane 

hyperpolarisations and relaxations. Thus it appeared that the action of 

this drug was mediated by K+ efflux moving the membrane potential 

towards the K+ equ; 1; tr; um potential. This was substantiated by 

altering the external concentration of K+ surrounding the IAS and hence 

the equilibrium potential. When the normal external 
e concentration 

was lowered, shifting the e equilibrium potential towards a more 

negative value, the hyperpolarisation produced by cnomakalim in the IAS 

increased in size. On the other hand, increasing the external K+ 

concentration from normal values to move the K+ equilibrium, potential in 

a positive direction, reduced the hyperpolarisatien produced by cxonakalim 

in the IAS. F\irthenrcre, both the hyperpolarisaticn and relaxation 
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produced by the drug were inhibited by TEA, although not by apamin in the 

IAS. The latter findings are consistent with those obtained in 

guinea-pig taenia ooli (Weir & Weston, 1986a), where apamin was found to 

be ineffective against the relaxant action of cromakalim. 

Because the response produced by c: ranakalim was insensitive to 

apamin (Weir & Weston, 1986a; present investigation), it was concluded 

that the small conductance Cat+-mediated K+ channel was not 

involved. Hollingsworth et al., (1987) suggested that the inhibitory 

action of the compound in rat uterus was mediated by the K+ channels 

involved in the production of pacemaker activity. There are 

Cat+-mediated K+ channels sensitive to TEA (Beech & Bolton, 1987; 

Inoue et al., 1985; 1986) and proposed to function in repolarisaticn of 

action potentials which could mediate the actions of cranakalim. However 

recently camp=is related to c rr akalim have been proposed to act by 

opening ATP-sensitive K+-channels (Quast & Cook, 1989) which in resting 

conditions remain closed. Channel activity recorded from dispersed 

rabbit and rat mesenteric arterial smooth muscle cells showed the presence- 

of a K+ channel which was closed in the presence of ATP but reopened by 

Crrnkaka1im and this was inhibited by gl; 1amide, a selective 

ATP-sensitive K+ channel blocken (Stauelen et al ., 1989). Regardless of 

the K+ cý']anrwl involved, membrane hyp2lpOläris3tiCt7 always Precedes the 

relaxation produced by co`anakalim. Tbe electrical and mechanical 

respcnses, like others produced by inhibitory stimuli an the IAS, car=t 

be separated by antagonists. 

This relaxation of the LAS, which is mediated by e efflux and 

manifest by a large membrane hyperpolarisaticn, involves at least three 

types of e nr s; one, sensitive to apamin; a second insensitive to 
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apamin but sensitive to internal ATP oax ntrations; and a third sensitive 

to neither apamin roar ATP. Where relaxation is accarpanied by a large 

K+-mediated hyperpolarisation in response to field 1atici and 

drugs, then these two aspects of the response cannot be separated by 

antagonists. This suggests that the h perpo ariaticn in these cases is 

a necessary prerequisite for relaxation in the JAS. A similar situation 

exists where hype polar-c motion, mediated by e efflux, is an in =cant 

facet of the mechanical response of the guinea-pig taenia coli to field 

stimulation of NNE inhibitory nerves, ATP (Tamita & Want anabe, 1973; Maas 

et al ., 1980; Axe sson & Holmberg, 1969), is ai i ne (wing & Den 

Hertog, 1980) and cranakalim (Weir & Weston, 1986a). Moreover, the 

hyperpolarisatian and relaxation produced in the guinea-pig taenia coli 

could not be separated by antagonists (Maas et al., 1980; Weir & Weston, 

1986a). In the BRP muscle, however, which is anal spontaneaLSly-active 

strooth muscle, stinailation of inhibitory NANO nerves produced a prr'ni rent 

relaxation with a small preceding ijp (Byrne & Muir, 1984,1985; present 

investigation). Indeed, in the BRP muscle it was observed that the ijp 

was unnecessary for relaxation since, in the preseroe of TEA, the ijp 

produced in response to nerve stimulation was abolished but the powerful 

relaxation remained unaffected (Byrne et al., 1984; Byrne & Muir, 1984). 

However, a relaxation of the BRP muscle acccT)anied by a large 

hyperpolarisaticri was achieved with application of cEnmakalim. In the 

IAS and BRP muscle, crunaka i; m appeared to act in a similar manner by 

producing dose-dependent hyperpolarisations and acratipanying relaxations 

(present investigation). The hyperpolarisatirns were slow and p olcr ged 

in both the IAS and the ERP nuscle, although they were much mare prolonged 

in the BRP muscle. Such a difference may have arisen because the IAS, a 
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spontaneously active muscle which relaxes by voltage-dependent mechanises 

(Lim & Muir 1985; 1986; present investigation), would have an efficient 

facility for repot ar; si m the cell membrane. For example, the inward 

rectification current contributed to by Naa and K+ demonstrated in 

dispersed rabbit jejunal smooth muscle cells (Ben n et al., 1987) was 

proposed to account for the rebound excitation observed following 

inhibitory NANC nerve Stii>>ation and may be present in IAS but not @ZP 
CL. 

muscle. Hyperpolar s tiai which aooaupanies relaxtion of the IAS can be 

small and slow as, for example, the response produced by ' a1the. 

'T'his, however, is not similar to the hypepO1arisation produced by nerve 

stimulation in the BRP muscle which acoompani. es relaxation (Byrne & Muir, 

1984; 1985) since the electrical and mechanical responses to isoprenaline 

in the IAS cannot be separated by antagonists. In the BRP muscle, on the 

other hand, this is possible by the use of TEA which blocks the 

hypespolarisaticn, but not the relaxation produced by nerve stimulation 

(Byre et al., 1984). 

Clearly, relaxation of the JAS is accompanied by a large 

hyperpolarisation, which presumably closes voltage -operated 
2+ 

channels, thereby reducing the internal Ca 
2+ 

concentration and producing 

relaxation. However, relaxation of smooth muscle is mach move complex 

than simply closing Ca 2+ 
channels to reduce the Ca 

2+ 
concentration 

within cells. There are many examples of relaxation of smooth muscle 

where no, or very little, accompanying nBnbrane *yperpo en 3tion has been 

reoonded. These examples include the aforementioned muscle (Byrne & 

Muir, 1984; 1985) and rat anoooocygeus (Creed et al., 1975) in response to 

field stimulation, the BRP muscle in response to iscPuenali ne Mlinge & 

Sjöstranr d, 1974) and the rat aorta in response to sodium nitroprusside 
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(Lincoln, 1983). In all these cases relaxation has been attributed to an 

intraoP1 i ular biochemical dmnge; namely an Increase in cyclic nucleotide 

levels. Even in tissues, for example the IAS, where relaxation is 

accompanied by hyperpolarisation, the membrane dal change may arise 

as a consequence of primary alterations in biome ; c-at parameters. 

In the IAS, relaxation produced by inhibitory NAM nerve stimulation 

and ATP was aeoarpanied by raised levels of cyclic AMP. The increase in 

cyclic AMP produced by field stinnilatien was sensitive to TTX and apamin, 

implying that the rise had neurogenic origins and involved a K+ 

efflux. In response to an iieese in cyclic AMP levels, cyclic 

AMP-deper>dent phosphorylatian also takes place and subsequent activation 

ect>logenic pump in sr>ooth of Na+-K+-ATPase and hence 
n 

the Na+-K+ el 

muscle (Scheid et al., 1979). As a consequence of the activation of the 

Na+ pump, the Na+-Ca + exdharxge is stinnilated which lowers 

intracellular Ca 2+ 
with subsequent relaxation. The electrOgenic 

a Na+_ý+ PurlL is inhibited by nancmolar ccccentrations of apamin 

(Zemkovd et al., 1988) which suggested that this toxin inhibited both the 

small conductance Cat+- dependent e chancel and the electrogenic 

Na+-K+ pump with the same efficiency. Since apamin canrGt cross the 

cell membrane (Habennann, 1972), it must act outside the membrane at a 

site different to that for oubaiin or cation binding because [3 H]-oubain 

binding was unaffected by the neurotoxin. Z ovä et al., (1988) 

therefore suggested that apamin acted by decreasing the turnover rate of 

the pump witixxrt changing the comber of p1mpLug sites. Thus, in the IAS, 

aPanün may block the Ca2+-mediated K+ efflux and the electroger"c 

Na+-K+ pump which is activated by cyclic NIP. Consequently, the rise 

in cyclic AMP could be reduced by a feedback system, where cyclic NIP no 
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longer beds necessary because the turnover rate of the pump has been 

inhibited. 

The relaxation produced by is 
, >rrenal i*e in the IAS is ä000i1panied by 

an increase in cyclic AMP. A rise in this cyclic nucleotide is also part 

of the response to i -a rtrenal i re in other tissues, including rabbit portal 

vein (Collins & Sutter, 1975), rat myometrium (Dianrmd & Holmes, 1975), 

guinea-pig trachea (Murad & Kimura, 1974) and intestinal smooth muscle 

(Andersscn, 1972; Ande3 sson & Nils. 9eri, 1972). It is believed that the 

action of the catechol&nine is mediated mainly by the action of cyclic AMP 

in a voltage-dent manner where membrane hyperpolarisation. is a side 

effect (MP_ heri & van Breemen, 1982; Ri3ecgg & Paul, 1982; Miller et al., 

19a3). Such voltage-independent mechanisms have already been described 

where cyclic AMP accelerates Ca2+ extrusion from the cell and promotes 

storage of Ca2+ and myosin light chain depixosphorylat icn to produce 

relaxation (Itch et al., 1985). 

Isopirena ire may rot act solely via cyclic AMP. In rat nyo, atrium, 

relaxation produced by is r, a 1; ne is associated with a modest ix=ease 

of cyclic AM (6-12 pmo]mg 
1 

of protein), whilst forskolin, which 

activates adenylate cyclase (Seamus & Daly, 1981), produced larger rises 

in cyclic AMP (80-120 pmolmg 
1 

of protein) during relaxation similar in 

magnitude to that produced by ; re ; re. Furthermcme, prostaglandin 
r- - 

E2 elevated cyclic AMP but produced contractions which were antagonised 

by issopora*+ali^° (do Khac et al., 1986). Fran these results it was 

suggested that the relaxant effects of soprero II were mediated by two 

mechanisms :a cyclic AMP-dependent process sensitive to low 

cornentrations of cyclic AMP and a cyclic ANP-fit process which 

maY involve a mechanism at the level of the Dell n3nbrane which ultimately 
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reduces cystolic Ca2+ levels. In the LAS a similar situation may exist 

since both hyper olar s tics and an elevation of cyclic AMP are evident 

during relaxation in response to isoprena ire. It may be that the change 

in membrane potential and t± rise in cyclic AMP produced by the 

cater holamine are related. Activation of the electrcgenic Na+-K+ 

pump by an elevation of cyclic AMP content resulting in hyperpolarisation 

could occur. TEA, which inhibited the iso aline-induced 

hyperpolarisation arxi relaxation in the IAS (present investigation), 

attenuates the Na+-K+ pump (Zemkovä et al ., 1988). This explanation, 

however, seams unlikely since apamin, which also inhibits the Na+-K+ 

Pimp (Zetnkovä et al., 1988), had no effect on the isoQ induced 

hypeLpolarisation and relaxation in the IAS. Therefore in the IAS two 

mechanisms may indeed co-exist to mediate the intrace. Llular effects of 

isoprenaline; one cyclic AMP-dependent and one voltage-dependent. These 

mechanisms may or may not be interdependent. The membrane orange may 

have been produced in response to a rise in cyclic AMP. Cn the other 

hand, the irxxease in the cyclic AMP level may be independent of a 

membrane potential change. These present experiments did not separate 

the electrical and biochemical events. 

Significantly i ro si the levels of cyclic AMP by forskolin 

Permed relaxation of the IAS without an acoattpanying tune potential 

catxle- However, when tcne was abolished by farski7-in, sisall 

hyperpolarisations (1Q V) were noted; this was presumably due to 

activation of the electrogenic Na+-K+ pump by raised levels of cyclic 

AMP. 

Relaxation of the IAS, however, is aooanpanied LL only by a rise in 

cyclic AMP levels but also by a rise in levels of cyclic GMP- Inhibitory 
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NANC nerve stipulation produced a significant ism in the tissue 

cyclic GIP level in the IAS which was M7-serisitive (present 

investigation) and suggested that the elevation was rec. Apamin, 

which blocked the electrical and, mechanical effects of inhibitory NAIL 

nerve stimulation (Lim & Muir, 1985; 1986; present investigation), did not 

abolish the rise in cyclic ( content produced by NNW nerve stimulation, 

althoxugh the mechanical effects were inhibited. This anaroly may have 

arisen because apa pin blocks the effects of reoeptxs occupation, not the 

receptor itself, i. e. it antagonises the Cat+-mediated K+ efflux 

alone. The rise in cyclic ( may be due to the increase in 

intracellular Ca 2+ 
necessary to open the K+ channels, since it has 

been shown that formation of cyclic G1P is Cat+-dependent (see Goldberg 

& Haddcx, 1977). However, the electrical and mechanical effects would be 

antagonised because K+ efflux could not take place because of external 

G. blockade of the channel by apatnin. Thus, in the IAS, relaxtion is 

accompanied not only by hyperpolarisation but also the acamlation of 

both cyclic AMP and Cyclic Cam. 

Relaxation without accompanying electrical change in the IAS was 

achieved by sodium nitroprusside and M&B22948. Sodium nitroprusside 

directly stimulates guanylate cyclase and M&B22948 is a cyclic 

( 1P-specific phosphodiestesase inhibitor; both produce an increase in the 

aoccm, rlatien of cyclic C within the cell. Hence, relaxation is 

produced without �-Y ar s tics in the IAS by stimulation of the 

accmulation of cyclic Qom. This is similar to the relaxation produced 

by for'skolin in the IAS, where cyclic AMP levels are raised but there is 

no membrane potential change. Thus, charges in the levels of the cyclic 

nirleotides alone can produce relaxation. 
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During almost complete inhibition of tone of the IAS, further doses 

of sodium nitroprusside, M&B22948,8-Br-cyclic ( and forsko] in abolished 

spike potentials and byperpol ari s the membrane of the IAS a little. 

The membrane change is presumably a side effect of the elevation of cyclic 

nucleotide content within the cel1 by stimulation with very large doses 

of agon3. Sts and has been noted previously in response to sodium 

nitroprusside in arterial muscle (Haeu 1 er, 1975; Haeusler & Thorens, 

1976). The change in membrane potential could have been due to the 

action of nit oprusside an C1 efflux. It was shown that in a 

Cl--free solution the relaxant effect of nitroprusside was abolished and 

36 
Cl. efflux from preloaded smooth muscle in response to nitrcpocvsside 

was inhibited (Kreye et al., 1977). Such an alteration of C1 efflux 

may not be a direct action of sodium nitropr'usside an the Cell membrane, 

but rather that of cyclic GMP. In the ERP muscle, inhibitory NANO nerve 

stimulation produced an ijp (Byrne & Muir, 1984) and an increase in cyclic 

( content (Bowman & Drummond, 1984) to accompany relaxation. Reduction 

or removal of Cl frýcm the Krebs' solution depressed or abolished the 

ijP, implying that it may be mediated by change in Cl permeability 

(Byrne & Muir, 1985). Therefore it would seem that the change in Cl 

cuaxluctarne is produced by the actions of cyclic (MP, since both sodium 

nitroprusside and the inhibitory NANC r*AnxYtra=cAnitter increase 

aec ulatien of the cyclic nucleotide. It is not surprising that sodium 

rtropr usside and the inhibitory NAIVC tier act via cyclic ( 

to Produce similar effects, since sodium nitroprusside activates guanylate 

cyclase by releasing No (see Waldman & Murad, 1987) and the NANC 

neuictransmitter in the BET muscle is pl: posed to be NO (Gillespie & 

Seng, 1988a). 
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TEA attenuated the inhibitory effects of sodium ni+rapn, sside in the 

IAS (present investigation) which further suggested that inhibition of 

C1 efflux was important in the relaxant response. This is because TEA 

inhibits not only e 
channels (see Cook, 1988; Tanita, 1988) but also 

the Na+-K+ pump at a site similar to that at which obain is active 

(Zankovä et al., 1988), with a subsequent reduction in the Cl gradient 

across the n nbzane (grading, 1980). Previously it was proposed that the 

Na+-K+ pump induced smooth muscle n 
by activation with cyclic GMP 

(Rapoport & Murad, 1983) via cyclic (- dent protein kinase (Fiscus 

et al., 1983) leading to protein phosphorylation (Rapoport et al., 1983a & 

b; 198x; Rapoport & M=ad, 1983). Later Rapoport et al., (1985) showed 

that agents and procedures which inhibited the Na+-K+ pump also 

inhibited smooth mu cle relaxation produced by nitzvprusside. Cyclic Cam, 

via the Na+-K+ pup, therefore, may mediate the ionic peen bti ty 

changes seen in smooth muscle (Kreye et al., 1977; Byrne & Muir, 1985) 

which accompany relaxation. Notwithstanding, an increase in the levels 

of either cyclic AMP or cyclic GMp can produce relaxation without a change 

in the membrane potential of the IAS. 

The evidence presented here suggests that relaxation of the IAS can 

be achieved by electrical and/or biochemical stimulation depending on the 

stimnilus. The rise in tissue content of both cyclic nvxt +des, 

together with the nEnt rare hyperpolarisaticn in response to field 

stipulation, suggests that more than one mechanism is responsible for the 

transient mechanical i phi bi tion seen in the IAS. Hyperpolarisation would 

simply Close voltage-operated Ca 
2+ 

channels thus lowering the amount of 

free Ca2+ within the cell, initiating relaxation. The actions of the 

Cyclic nucleotides are mach more Complex. A rise in cyclic C would 
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accelerate the anxxmt of Ca 
2+ 

extruded from the cell and ca%sequently 

lower the amount of stored and free Ca2+ in the myoplasn (Itch et al., 

1985). In addition, a rise in cyclic AMP content would pra, 10 the 

increased storage of Ca2+ in the sa r?? ýºýc reticulum and other 

storage sites (Itch et al., 1985), as well as augmenting Ca 
2+ 

extrusion 

fran the plascnalesnzra by activating the electrogenic Na+-K+ pump 

(Schied et al., 1979). The latter action of cyclic AMP would also induce 

some hyperpolarisation in addition to that produced by opening 

Ca2+- dot K+ channels. Furthermore, both cyclic nucleotides, in 

conjunction with their cyclic ni ieotide-depelxient Perin kinases, would 

Puce dephosptyorylation of myosin light chain and a reduction in the 

sensitivity of the contractile elements to Ca2+ (Itch et al., 1985; 

Draznin et al., 1983; 1986). All of these actions initiated by an 

increase in tissue cyclic n ucleot is a content would contribute to smooth 

muscle relaxation. 

Fran the work carried out in IAS and other srooth muscles with an 

inhibitory MM innervation, for example the guinea-P19 taenia caeci, ERP 

muscle and Los, it would seem that irrespective of the muscle type, 

membrane hypespolarisaticn and secocxi messenger system charges are similar 

in response to field stipulation. However, it would appear that the 

degree of change in these post-junctional responses is distinct, depending 

on the tissue. That is, inhibitory MV C nerve stunalaticn in the IAS 

Produced a large ijp (Lim & Muir, 1985; 1986; present investigation) and a 

rise in the tissue content of cyclic AMP and cyclic GMP (present 

investigation), whilst in the Lob there is a large ijp (Gone>>a et al., 

1977) but a rise in cyclic CMP alone ('Iiorphy et al., 1986). On the other 

hand, in the EiRP muscle, field stipulation produced a small ijp and an 
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elevation of cyclic CHIP concentration. In all of these cases the end 

result of nerve stimulation is relaxation. However, such diversity in 

the Post-synaptic responses which translate the external signal into an 

intraael > ular effect may arise frun the different NANC r . zrctzanav. itters 

present in these tissues. For example, in the BRP muscle the 

tber is proposed to be NO or a related substance (Gillespie & 

Sheng, 1988a). In the I4S the transmitter is allegedly vasoactive 

intestinal polypeptide (Rattan et al., 1977), although this has been 

disputed since the peptide does not produce a change in membrane potential 

similar to the ijp (Daniel et al., 1989). In. the IAS on the other hand, 

the tter has been proposed t c) be ATP (Lim & Muir, 1986; 

present investigation). 

The evidence presented here stows that adminstration of ATP from a 

blunt micrrýpipette by hydrostatic pressure ejection or from a micxmsyringe 

produced rapid and brief membrane hyperpolarisations with relaxations. 

The hyperpolarisations had similar characteristics to those produced by 

field stimulation, i. e rate of onset, decline and duration, they were 

dose-dependent and sensitive to apamin and TEA. Since the electrical and 

mechanical. responses of the LAS to ATP were blocked by both apamin and 

TEA, this would suggest that, like the response to field stimulation, 

hyperpolarisatien is a necessary facet of the inhibitory response Produced 

by the nucleotide. In the case of ATP, relaxation cannot be produced 

without membrane hyperpolar; s tion. Furthermore, the effectiveness of 

apamin and TEA, (which are both e channel antagonists) at blocking the 

inhibitory response pranced by ATP, suggested that it was mediated by an 

1rrea9e in K+ onnductanoe. Previously it was proposed that the 

response Produced by field stimulation of inhibitory ryerves wes mediated 
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by an increase in e 
oorriuctance (Lim & Muir, 1985). Therefore the 

implication from this evidence is that ATP and the NANO tter 

are the same, substance. 

Furthermore, since neither adenosine nor aWTP were effective, the 

inhibitory response of the IAS to ATP, and by iz , Ucatim the inhibitory 

NANO neumt7'asnitter, appeared to be mediated by P rs (see 

eurnstodc & Kennedy, 1985). ATP which is the putative inhibitory NATO 

neurotransmitter in the guinea-pig taenia caeci (Gough et al., 1973; 

Satchell & Maguire, 1975) was proposed to act via Pty pur'rcceptcrs 

(Burnst-ock et al., 1983). Both the taenia coli and IAS of the 

g u; * -pig are spontaneously active tissues where the physiological 

response of the muscles to NANO nerve stimulation is a large 

hYpezpolarisaticn and a powerful relaxation (Bennett et al., 1966a; Lim & 

Muir, 1985; present investigation). Therefore, it would not be surprising 

if the neurctransmitter, ATP, were the same in bath ties, resulting in 

relaxation. 

Relaxation produced by the proposed inhibitory tier, 

ATP, was also aooanpanied by a rise in cyclic AMP and cyclic GMP. This 

biochanical response was similar to that produced by field stipulation and 

further suggests that ATP is the inhibitory NAIL tter. 'T'hus 

relaxation of the IAS in respcxtse to ATP, acting on P purirx tors, 

involves a complex c bination of electrical and bioc tcical changes. 

Classically, relaxation produced by ATP via P purinooeptor"s is 

recognised as the NANC inhibitory response of the guinea-pig taenia oali 

(see &unsbock & Kennedy, 1985). Not cnly are these purirxxx! ptc=s 

evident cn the LAS and taenia caeci but also cn vascular cell's 

(Martin et al., 1985). The action of ATP cn vascular endothelIz cells 
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Was noted to increase the production of irx sitol polyphosphates (Pirottcn 

et al., 1987) by a ptm xn1; page C-catalysed mechanism. This action of 

ATP cn P2 purinoceptors has also been shower in hepatocytes (Ci arest et 

al., 1985; Okajima et al., 1987) and turkey erythrocytes (Berrie et al., 

1989). In turkey erythrocytes, taking inositol polyphosphate production 

as an endpoint, the potency series was 2-methylthiOATP»ATP4ýMeATP which 

is similar to that noted far guinea-pig taenia caeci (Berrie et al., 

1989). 

activated 

activation 

Thus pur'inergic receptors stimulated a phospholipase C that was 

by a G-protein, since Grp s and NaF both caused potent 

of inositol phosphate production (Harden et al., 1988). 

Inositol polyphosphate production itself is associated with smooth 

muscle relaxation. The production. of ai. ositol polyphosphates leads to 

the mobilization of Ca2+ (Berridge & Irvine, 1984; Putney, 1987) whichh 

appears at first sight to be c xznterproductive in causing relaxation. 

However, in the guinea-pig taenia need Ca 
2+ is necessary for the 

relaxaticn (Bülbring & Tanita, 1977) produced by a1-adrenoceptor 

stimulation. Furthezmore, a1-adrencoeptor stinulatian in guinea-pig 

taenia caeci was associated with an increased formation of inositol 

triPhOsPhate. (Nelemans & Den Hertog, 1987a). Thus mobilization of Ca 2+ 

may be involved in relaxation as, for example, in the control of the K+ 

channel as occurs in Helix neurons (Meech, 1974) to cause membc arse 

hypespolarisation. Moreover, a receptor-regulated Ca 
2+ 

pool bound to 

the plasma membrane, as in the parotid gland and hepatocytes (Aub et al., 

1982; Pcggioli & Putney, 1982; Burgess et al., 1983), may also facilitate 

the release of Ca 2+ from the err3oplasnic reticulum via formation of 

inositol trriptxsphate. This press has been des=ibed in the guinea-pig 

taenia caeci (Neleinans & In Hertog, 1987b). 
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ATP-induced relaxations in the IAS wece riot however aooaý3nied by an 

irxxeased irnsitol polyp pate formation while ** *+aL i *ý, which 

contracted the IAS, increased the irxsitol phosphate turnover. It is 

Possible that a rise in ux)sitol, phosphate production in response to ATP 

was not detected because the nucleotide was degraded in the incubation 

medium to adenosine which is }mown to inhibit agonist-irnbx: )ed inositol 

Phosphate Peron (Long & Stone, 1987). However, a lack of inositol 

PolyPhosphate production does not necessarily imply that Ca 
2+ 

was rot 

r'equit'ed for relaxation of the LAS. 

Calcium required to mediate the e efflux involved in relaxation 

may not be released from intrarýe> > ular st ir+es by ixxsitol tri. phosphate, 

but rather may crime fran the P p>>ular space via a receptor'-operated 

Ca 2+ 
channel. An ATP activated receptor-operated channaL which is 

selective fcr Ca2+ aver Na+ ices has been demonstrated in disPezaed 

cells from rabbit ear artery (Benham & Tsien, 1987). Nevertheless, a 

shall irrr, ase in intrace1lular Ca2+, probably local to the K+ 

channels in the plasnalemma, would be necessary to activate 
e efflux. 

This is evident fmn the use of apamin which blocks Ca 
2+ 

-mediated K+ 

charlnels (Banks et al., 1979). 

Charges in cyclic nucleotide levels may also explain, at least in 

part, score of the effects of aganists which act primarily by other 

mechanisms. For example, c romakalim, proposed to produce relaxation by 

r nbrane hyperpolarisation, induced an increase in cyclic AMP levels. 

However, that cramWealTm produces its mechanical effects by voltage 

changes alone has been questioned. This was because little change in 

the sensitivity of cranakalim-induced inhibition of tissues with differing 

woe cn voltage-operated Ca 
2+ 

channel was found (Gillespie & 
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Sheng, 1988b). These workers looked towards cyclic rnxcleotides as an 

alternative to membrane by actiation to produce relaxation but fermi 

that neither cyclic AMP nor cyclic GIP was raised in response to 

(--akalim in the BEP muscle (see Kauffman et al., 1986; Coldwell & 

H)wlett, 1987; Taylor et al., 1988). In contrast to these findings, 

cranakalim elevated the tissue content of cyclic AMP in the IAS (present 

investigation). The use of spontaneous and quiescent smooth muscles may 

explain this paradox. The lack of variability in sensitivity of the 

response to cramakalim in different tissues (Gillespie & Sheng, 1988b) may 

have been due to activation of two mechanisms in the spontaneously active 

tissues such as guinea-pig taenia ooli and LAS, but only one mechanism in 

quiescent ti-ssues like the HRP muscle. Thus the increase in cyclic AMP 

could be the second mechanism for relaxation sought after, but absent from 

the tissue selected by Gillespie & Sherri (1988b). Thus, in addition to 

closing voltage-grated Ca2+ channels, dim could also have 

Produced relaxation via an increase in cyclic AMP levels which would 

Prathcte calcium extrusion and storage and myosin light chain 

dephosphorylation. 

The logical step was then taken to apply the findings of the in 

vitro studies to the in vivo situation. Therefore a set of experiments 

wcs designed to investigate the properties of the IAS in vivo and to 

assess the effects in vivo of drugs which were fermi to be active in 

vitro, and hence by implication to deduce their mechanism of action. 

Accordingly, a method was devised to measure the effects of drugs on 

sPhc-eric motility in the anaesthetised guinea-pig. This method 

involved placing a small pressure transducer - Millar pressure transducer 

- which was less than 3mm broad into the anal canal to measure endolumtifal. 
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Pressure. The sphincter region was designated as that in which the 

erdolimLinal prey measured was higher than elsewhere in the rectum 

(Duthie & Bennett, 1963; Hi11 et al., 1960). This method avoided the 

problem of irritation of the sphincter wall encountered when balloons are 

used to measure pressure in the anal canal in humans (Duthie & Watts, 

1965; Schuster et al., 1963), vervet monkey (Rayner, 1979) and cat 

( Kexr'emazs & Perninckc, 1970). As far as can be ascertained this is the 

first measurement of anal sphincter pressure in the anaesthetised 

guinea-pig. 

Any in vivo method must have differences fran the in vitro 

situation. These difff s are due to two main factors. Firstly, the 

Pace of adjacent tissues and organs, for example longitudinal smoth 

muscle in the anal region, the skeletal muscle of the external anal 

sphincter and the recttrn itself. However, the external anal sptnincter is 

k<xawn to contribute little to the total pressure within the anal canal 

(Schuster, 1968). 
, nerve pathways from ganglia such as the 

inferior mesenteric ganglion will be present in vivo but lost during 

dissection of the in vitro preparation. Secorxdly, cardiovascular effects 

could directly affect pressure within the anal region and also limited the 

anrRmt of ago- ist used. This was a result of intravemxus injection 

because injected agents initially produced cardiovascular changes and were 

vulnerable to degradation and uptake into the other organs before reaching 

the anal sphincter. 

Notwithstanding, measuranent of anal sphincter intraluninal pressure 

yvge is and partly stxxed that a basal tome existed which was partly im 

neuxcgenic, since pt taiamina reduced but did not abolish it. These 

results confirm those found in the cat (Garrett et al., 1974). The 
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sympathetic control of resting intralrminal pressure of the sphincter in 

vivo may explain previous findings of Lim (1985) who demorLS trated a dense 

norad: renergic innezvc Lion in the IAS using Falck histodxmistry in vitro 

but could not elicit responses to sympathetic nerves via field 

stimulation. Peristaltic cxntzacticns measured in vivo superimposed on 

resting int raltaninal sphincter pressure were abolished by atropine like 

that in the velvet n z*ey (Rayner, 1979), suggesting that some excitatory 

cto i ""rgi c nerves are also present in vivo. 

Results from the study of relaxations in vivo eacrplement ed the 

results from the in vitro investigations. Reductions in sphincter 

errio1 ninal Pressure could be obtained in vivo to similar agents which 

Produced relaxation of the IAS in vitro with a few exceptions. An 

imc rtantfeature of the in vivo study was to identify the pÜ Zi r 

receptors in the sp incter±c region in vivo. Adenosine decreased 

pressure in the anal canal presumably by Pl purinaceptohrs, since the 

inhibitory response was attenuated by 8-phenyltheaphy11fl e. These 

results are different to those in vitro where the nucleoside applied by 

tydiostatic pressure injection produced no effect on the IAS (Present 

investigation). Lim & Muir (1986) showed that adenosine applied by 

microsyringe produced hyperpolarisation and relaxation of the IAS. This 

suggests that adenosine may have a phareaaological effect but not a 

physiological one, because discrete locally applied amounts are unable to 

Produce an effect. It may be that only a few P1- exist on 

the sroot-h muscle cells and more than one cell must be stimulated in order 

tO produce electrical and mechanical changes. ATP decreased the pressure 

within the anal region in vivo, probably by its action cn 

Pty Purinooeptors, since apamin reduced the inhibitory effects of the 
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Pz'ine nucleotide. These results, together with those obtained from in 

vitro studies (present investigation; Lim & Muir, 1986) in the LAS, 

support the hypothesis that ATP is the inhibitory neuratransmitter in this 

tissue. 

The stable ATP analogues, aº{ eATP, which was ineffective an the IAS 

in vitro, and PÖ McATP each raised the pressure within the anal canal in 

vivo. The direction of pressure change is not surprising since moth 

(3MeATP and PÖ McATPare proposed to act via P which 

mediate contraction (see Burnstodc & Kennedy, 1985). However, the action 

of the nucleotides on the anal canal in vivo suggested that they are 

acting on rem outwith the circular muscle on site of the other 

muscles in that region of the anal canal. These other muscles could 

include the longitudinal smooth muscle or the skeletal muscle of the 

external anal. sphincter which could contribute to the measured Pressure 

within the anal region. Thus it would seem that in vivo Pl ,P, 

and P P'ieptors are present in the anal sphincter region. 

The actions of sympathomimetics were similar in the anal region in 

vivo to those in the IAS in vitro. Mr adrenaline, acts on 

a-adie ooaptazs, produced an Increase in intralu¢ninai pressure of the 

sphincter which was sensitive to phentolamine. An a-adrenooeptar- 

mediated effect of n, radrenal i ne was found also in the cat (Bouvier & 

Gonella, 1981) and the vervet monkey (Rayner, 1979). A reduction in anal 

sphincter intraluaunal pressure of the guinea-pig was produced by 

isoprenali. ne acting an [3-adrerxx ptors and has also been described in 

humans (Friedmann, 1968; Parks et al., 1969) and cats (Garrett et al., 

1974) on the anal sphincter after a-blockade. Thus, in the guinea-pig in 

vivo as in vitro the anal sphincter has excitatory a-adzes , txxs and 
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inhibitory (3-adrezxxe tors. 

Fran the results obtained in the study of the response to agonists 

in vivo in the anal sphincter in generali a similar qualitative change is 

produced to that in the IAS in vitro of the guinea-pig. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Relaxation of smooth muscle can be achieved by voltage-dependent and 

voltage-independent mechanisms. For example, relaxation of the IAS 

Produced Physiologically by nerve st'i it i1 aticn is voltage-dependent like 

rnrr- pt+i �r-ter c gastrointestinal smooth muscle such as the taenia caeci of 

the guinea-pig. However, the electrical and mechanical relationship 

appears to be a feature of the stimulus rather than the muscle, since the 

13RP muscle which sloes not require a voltage change to relax can be relaxed 

by hyperpolarisaticn. Furthermore, relaxation of the IAS produced by 

sodium nitroprusside is unaccompanied by a charge in membrane potential' 

Thus voltage-irxdeperxient mechanisms clearly exist in the IAS which mediate 

relaxation. However, as with electrical changes, the biochemical changes 

involved are also stimulus dependent. The rapid transient relaxation 

produced by nerve sti tulaticn is accompanied by an accumulation in the 

level of both cyclic nucleotides whilst slower mechanical r 2sronses 

involve only one cyclic nucleotide. 

Electrical and biochemical events appear to be different facets of 

relaxation in the IAS which are not mutually exclusive. Both mechanisms 

are ultimately involved in the management of calcium within the smooth 

muscle cells. That is, Ca 2+ 
must be moved away from the contractile 
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machinery of the oelis for mechanical inhibition to OCCUr- 

A further important conclusion fran the present in vitro studies of 

electrical and biodheniral events and in vivo studies, together with 

previous results (Lim, 1985), suggest that ATP is the tter 

involved in the physiological respocise of the IAS. T us, in order to 

provide relief for oanaiti cns such as ar hal a_si a of the anal sphincter, 

effort should be put into the discovery of stable ATP mnpotnYis which are 

move selective for the inhibitory receptors of phin "teric smooth fie. 
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